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The 54 farmers in the above na-ned counties- ^o kept financial records in
the Illinois Farm Acco-ant Project for 1923 earned as pay for lase of the coital
invested and for the management and risk of operating the husiness, an average
of 6.5 percent on their investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay
for the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. Wo satisfactory
method of valuing management on farms has been foimd, but if we allow 1 percent of
the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $323, there remains
a rate of 5.5 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead
of deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining income is
pay for labor and management. Follor/ing this plan it is found that the average
farm operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $1,209. If it is
assumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a
year, there is $439 left as pay for the risk ^d management in operating the
business.
On account of' the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this
report. The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from
$425 to $450 a year as an average for a large n-umber of farms where they have
been recorded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the
farm operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To, Judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment, it is
necessary to know something of the validation on which the investment is computed.
The average value of the land included in this report was placed at $133 an
acre. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a
total investment of $224 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accoionts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enoiogh not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives.,of the University. Dioring
each of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all larms
in selected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms
included in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the
total farm investment than on the average' of all farms in the same locality. A
further allowance must be made in this case for the fact that practically all
farmers included in this report are members of dairy herd improvement associations.
This fact sets them still farther above the average in businesslike aggressive
management. A field survey study of incomes on 100 farms in this area was made
in December, 1928 with a view to determining the 1928 income on the average farm
of the area. The results of that study indicated an average rate earned of only
1.5 percent. In this case all farms were included just as they came along the
road without selection.
* E. A. Carncross, S. M. Phillips, 0. G. Barrett and H. P. Kelley, farm advisers in
DuPage, McHenry, Cook and Kane Coimties, respectively, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records used in this report.
Pam earnings vary widely from year to yeax, and 1928 was the test year
for tiie acco-unting farms of this area since 1924, but these earnings were low as
compared with other representative lines of business. ITine hundred companies
representing a large number of industries for which reports are available for
1928 show an average rate earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported
by a nationally known bank. These industries pay for management in the form of
salaries to managers and officers. In other industries just as in fanning no
records are available which represent the average of all companies. Companies
reporting probably are above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual fann and the average, but
also for the one-third of the farms which were most successfiil and the third which
were least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these
farmers were more successful than others in holding their own financially in spite
of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these select farms
are well worth studying, since this group averaged $2,930 larger net incomes than
the third which were least successful.
There was a difference of only 14 acres in average size of farm between
the most profitable 13 farms and the least profitable 13 farms. Of this difference
only 2 acres was tillable land and the other 12 acres was rough pasture. Difference
in size was evidently not an important factor in determining difference in net in-
comes between the two groups. Tliere also was little difference in the acreage of
the more important crops.
One important factor favoring the more profitable farms was that of higher
crop yields, laey produced about 6 bushels more corn, S bushels more oats, 7
bushels more wheat, and 6 bushels more barley per acre than the less profitable
farms. Since it usijall-y costs little more to produce an acre of high-yielding
crop than an acre of low-yielding crop, this extra yield counts toward a larger
net income
.
The biggest factor favoring the more profitable farms was that of more
efficient management and feeding of livestock. The most successful farm operators
secured an average livestock income of $225 for each $100 worth of feed fed as
compared with a corresponding income of $140 for each $100 worth of feed fed by
the less successful operators. Livestock income must' cover other costs besides
feed, including such items as labor, pastixre, shelter, and interest. Dairying
is the largest livestock enterprise on these farms and it requires much labor
and equipment. It is evident that the less successful farmers realized little
if any profit on their feeding operations. The greater feeding efficiency on
the more profitable farms is shown also in the fact that these farms with only
373 bxishels more grain produced per farm fed more livestock and still had $348
of crop income above the cost of purchased feed, while the loss successful
farmers spent $294 more for feed than their crop income amoimted to. The more
successful farmers were able to make their grain go farther partly because they
had more acres in alfalfa hay. Alfalfa is admittedly the best dairy hay and
15 of the most profitable 18 farms had some alfalfa, the average being Bg acres
per farm. Only 8 of the least profitable 18 farms had alfalfa and they averaged
6 acres per farm. Greater livestocl: efficiency on the more successful farms
is further substantiated "by the figures showing returns per $100 invested in all
livestock as well as returns per $100 invested in cattle, hogs and poiiltry
separately. The most profitable 18 farms trith $7.05 more investment in live-
stock per acre prod-aced $15.68 more livestock income per acre.
The dairy enterprise produced about 81 percent of the income on the
farms included in this report. This was divided into 66 percent from milk and
milk-products and about 15 percent from dairy cattle. Efficiency in dairy pro-
duction and marketing therefore is by far the most important factor affecting
success on these farms. Most of the farm operators have recognized this in
joining and helping to maintain dairy herd improvement associations. The most
profitable 13 farms averaged 19 cows per farm and $218 of dairy sales per cow
as compared with 15^ cows and $150 dairy sales per cow on the least profitable
18 farms.
On the expense side of -the acco^mt the more successful farmers had
$1.50 more labor cost per acre but -they had $1.05 less equipment cost and 23 ,_
cents less improvements cost per acre. The difference in gross income was
much greater than the difference in expense. The situation is s-ummed up in the
figures showing gross income and expense per acre. The most profitable farms
"produced a gross income of $46.52 with an expense of $20.04 an acre as compared
with $25.15 income and $21.29 expense on the least profitable farms. This re-
sulted in net incomes of $26.48 and $3.87 an acre respectively for the two groups.
Comparative Earnings on Some Select S'arms in the Chicago -Dairy
District for 1926, 1927 and 1923
Item 1926 1927 1328
Number of farms .. .- .. , . . •. ^ .....-..•., :t. 35 60 54
Average size of farms, acres. . . . ,_. 151 154 144
Average rate earned, percent 4.9 5.0 5.5
Average value of land per acre $135 $138 $153
Average investment per acre 225 224 224
Investment in livestock per farm. ... 4 404 • 4 673 4 125
Investment in cattle per farm 3 458 3 691 3 299
Investment in hogs per farm 333 342 264
Investment in poultry per farm 164 178 156
G-ross income per acre 32.07 32.84 34.42
Operating cost per acre 20.92 21.56 19.81
Net increase from crops per farm. ... — — 191
Miscellaneous income per farm 41 49 53
Livestock income per farm 5 129 5 008 4 704
Cattle income per farm 484
'""
501
'
783
• Dairy- -sales per -farm. ,--.
. . . . . . . . 3 763 . , 3 782. ,. 3 293
Hog income per farm 501 329 317
Poultry income per farm ......... 264 278 • 293 -
Gross income per farm 5 170 5 057 4 958
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Item
Your
fann
Average of
54 farms
18 nost
profitable
farms
18 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and si:5)plies
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Dogs
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
Feed, grain and si^jplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poult rj'
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Dogs
Expenses - Net Decreases - Total
Earn irnprovements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Dairy expense
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Tajces, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
$32 297
19 137
5 577
1 650
1 707
4 126
391
3 299
264
13
156
7~
$29 675
16 970
5 533
1 438
1 573
4 156
399
3 427
142
13
175
$33 245
19 834
6 228
1 645
1 643
3 895
399
2 919
391
26
150
10
$ 4 958
ISl
56
7
4 704
783
317
7
101
192
3 298
6
$ 5 141
348
56
7
5 730
1 Oil
209
9
144
208
4 149
$ 3 673
35
12
3 626
504
358
12
65
187
483
17
$ 1 762
161
451
77
29
206
450
320
29
39
$ 1 548
152
330
76
26
180
386
323
20
55
$ 2 130
202
518
294
82
38
164
444
325
30
32
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management—
Rate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operator's labor-
5 percent of Capital Invested
Labor and management wage
T,
$ 3 196
1 091
719
372
2 105
6.52^
2 824
1 615
$ 1 209
4 593
1 098
717
381
3 495
11.77^
4 212
1 484
$ 2 728
$ 1 543
978
720
258
565
1.70^
1 265
1 652
$ - 377
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Averags of p 18 most j
I* profitable
5^ larms I irxms.
18 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Com
Oats
Fneat
Barley
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre--
Oats, bu. per acre
—
Wheat, bu. per acre-
Earley, bu. per acre
144.
83.3^^
38.0
20.0
5.0
17.0
42.2
49.1
20.5
55.0
I 152.0
I 66.5^
35.0
22.0
2.0
15.0
42 .0
51 A
25 .8
59.2
145.0
79.5/o
35.0
21.0
9.0
16.0
55.7
45.7
18.2
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
Hogs—
Poultry
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
—
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm Improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Yalue of land per acre
Total investment- per acre
175
124
122
121
177
26.51
32.68
225
145
144
119
196
i
50.09
45.52-
140
108
106
100
162
25.03
24.84
10.70
50.5
26.4
19.5
11.24
49.4
25.5
1^.1
9.74
55.4
29.8
18.7
53.00
3.13
1.12
34.43
19.81
14.62
74.1^
133
224
45 . 00 •
2.50
1.15
46.52
20.04
26.48
61.1^
129
225
S5.00
5.55
1.58
25.16
21.29
5.87
66.7^
156
228
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A 3udiS;et for the Farm Business
The practice of budgeting is now accepted as necessary to good management
in nearly all lines of commerce and industry as well as in government. It can be
and in a few cases has been successfully applied to farming. A budget is a plan
for using or spending the rest3ui"ces of the business. On the farm these resoiorces
include land, labor, power, equipment, seed, feed, livestock, and cash or credit.
The budget may consist of a plan for several years ahead or it may be for only
one year. As a rxile there should be both a general plan for several years and a
more definite budget for the ne::t year.
Some folks are likely to say that there is no use in a budget for the
farm business because changes in weather and prices will make it impossible to
follow a definite plan. It is trae, of course, that conditions will arise which
make it necessary to svjbstitute one crop for another when the planned crop fails
or to supply more labor or power when wet spells keep men and teams out of the
fields for days during the rush season. The price outlook, too, may change from
what was expected and make it advisable to feed the hogs to lighter or heavier
weights, or to sell grain at a different time.
These changes, however, do not destroy the value of a definite plan. They
do maire it necessary to plan substitute crops and substitute ways of doing the
work T/hen adverse weather conditions are met. Most other industries have less dis-
turbances from 7/eather but they do have strikes, changes in price, and uncertain
factors Tdaich frequently malce it necessary to modify plans. Few, if any, business-'
es are so blessed with stable conditions tloat a year's work can be laid out in the
form of a budget and allowed to run without change. These unexpected changes make
it impossible to run business entirely by rule. Business on the farm or anywhere
else probably will always require the constant supervision of men of good judgment
to meet the ever-changing conditions as they appear.
Actual accounts from hundreds of farms scattered all over the state have
shown year after year that those farms which stand out as successful during this
period of "hard times" are farms whose operators have been following definite,
well thought out plans. Hit or miss operation without plan or systan seems doomed
to failure under present conditions.
How then can a farm operator go about the job of making plans and budgets?
Winter is the best time of year to plan. Evenings are long and outside work is
not so pressing. The day's work still leaves enoiigh energy for thought. First
there should be a long-time general plan as to iifcat kinds of crops and livestock
to produce. The "Farm Business Reports" for 1927 included a detailed discussion
of the main considerations in selecting a cropping system. The same series of re-
ports for 192s discussed other factors involved in making a long-time plsui for the
farm with a list of the factors -.Thich bring success. These discussions cannot be
repeated here for lack of space.
The successful farm operator usually has a plan for soil improvement. It
may cover a period of years and be very simple, but as the years roll by his
yields are maintained or improved. He has a definite cropping plan which he fol-
lows as closely as weather conditions will permit. In case a crop fails he knows
in advance what he will substitute for it to avoid disrupting his plans for feed,
labor, soil inrprovement , and equipment. The substitute crop should provide also
for getting back to the regular, planned rotation as quickly as possible. It takes
determination to stick to a crop rotation, but it pays in the long run as proved
on a large number of successful farms. The cropping plan should be selected with
ivsi roaeideration of the Icinds of liv^stocsk to be kept. The niimbers of llvesto-ck
shonld "be £d,i-ifited to the pTjiJin'ols faf^ds, the labor stipply, and the laeirlcets. The
entire Icngt-time plc^i sfcou-ld rvoid raste of resoTirr^es of the farm "business, es-
pecially labor, which is the lei'gest single iten of operating cost.
With the lor.^-time plaon recorded, the farm operator is ready to draw "up a
defirlte bv.dget for the nox-fc year. At this point th3 r^n who has kept accoimts
SLT.d ether .faTi records ic f*?-^ ahead of the one who his not. Past records are very
iisefijl in raalcing future plcus. It is necesaary, of corj.T".e, to look into the fu-
ture in drawing t^ a plan or bud^"et , brat v/e can lock into the futiire best by kno-w
—
ing the past and modifying past performance in the light of present and prospec-
tive conditions.
budgeting the crops . We nay begin by planning the production and disposal
of crops. It is assumed that the long-time cropping plan has been nade. The
first step is to draw a nap of the farm for the coming year and to enter on it the
crop to be groTvn and the nuaber of acres in each field. To illustrate this and
other steps in oakijig a budget we will use a budget for an actual central Illinois
farm. This farm is especially well organized and its operator has kept accounts
for several years. The accounts have shown it to be much more successful than the
average farm. Page 11 shows a nap of this farm. It contains 200 acres, has a
five-year rotation of com, corn, oats, wheat, and clover, and all main fields ex-
cept one contain Uo acres each. Besides a good crop rotation the soil plan has
iiicl^oded the application of cane rock phosphate. The livestock enterprises con-
sist of 10 to 15 Shorthorn covts kept to produce calves and milk, 10 to 12 brood
sows which farrow two litters a year, and a small flock of about II5 hens. The
power supply includes U to 6 broodmares and a small tractor. As shown on the map,
part of the clover field is fenced off for hay each year, using a tecporary fence.
The second step is to prepare a form such as shown on page 12. Here are
listed the acreage, yield, total production, and carry-over of crops. This budget
IS made as of January 1 and the carry-over is the same as the January 1 inventory.
The estimate of yield is made on the basis of the average yields on this farm for
the last fo-or years. In this case slightly less than the average figure was used
in order to be conservative and avoid disappointments. The roan who has kept no
record of yields will have to draw on his memoi*y or t^jon average figures for his
locality. For these and for other average figures needed in making a budget the
tables showing average yield, income, expense, and investment figures on farms
keeping accounts may be taken fron^the foregoing tables in this report, pages 4 and
5. The production and carry-over together give the amounts of crops available for
s39d, feed, sale and carry-over for the next year. Seed requirements can easily
be estimated when the proposed acreage of each crop is known. This is as lar as
we may go in crop disposal until the budget for feeds is made.
Budgeting Feeds . The third step is the making of a feed budget. The form
for this is shown on page I3. We first list the numbers of livestock on hand,
keeping in mind our estimate of the numbers to be bom. This estimate is based on
previous experience and market .outlook. ¥e also plan tb.e method of feeding and
the length of feeding periods. 7ith these plans made we are ready to estimate the
kinds and arnounts of feed needed for the year.
Ife-ny farm operators lave neglected estimating their feed requirements in
ad-.-unce because of the diffic^alties involved in knowing quantities of feed needed
by different kinds of livestock fed or pastured under different conditions. As a
result of making no definite es-timate the feed supply often runs short , feed has
10
to "be ptircliased on an. emergency basis, or t>ie livestock liave to te kept on short
'jnprofitable rations, or sold on an imsuit-able narket.
To estimate the q-uantities of feeds needed, some tables of feed re<iulre-
ments for different kinds of livestock nnj.er different conditions are helpful. No
tables that are entirely adequate are available at present but some partial tables
baced on accounts and feed i-ecordg on Illinois farms were included in the "Farm
Business Reports" for 192S. These are repeated on pages 17 and IS of this report.
With the numbers and plans for livestock known and with feed requirement
tables we can estimate the quantities of different kinds of feed needed for each
class of livestock as shown on page I3. It is best to include here quantities of
feeds to be bought as well as q\:iantities of home-grown feeds, since each depends
tipon the other. The best tables of feed reqiiirements for any particular farm can
be made by keeping records or careful estimates of feeds used each year for each
kind of livestock and basing future plans on past experience. (
With the tables of feeds made out as shown on page 13 we are ready to coii>«
plete the table of crops, page 12. We have entered here the totals of each crop
needed for feed. On this particular farm the practice is followed of carrying
over a liberal supply of feed into the next year and the quantities td be carried
over for I93O have been included in the table. If it were expected that any par-
ticular feed would run out before the 1929 crops will be ready we should add the
necessary purchase to the columns of purchaBcd feed in the feed table, page I3.
Finally, we can enter the quantities of crops to be sold. These q-uantities are
fo"und by subtracting the amounts of crops to bo used and carried over from the
total amoimts of those carried over fix>m the previous year ajid of those raised in
the present year. To get the value of crop sales vre must estimate the probable
farm price. For use in this b-'odget we have used conservative ijigures with the ex-
pectation that the axjtual income will be above rather than below our estimates.
Price estimates should be based on past experience sijgjplementsd by the available
information as to world and national supplies on band, crop prospects in the south-
em hemisphere and probable demand, especially as influenced by numbers of live-
stock on hand to consixne feed crops. Information of this kind is available about
February I5 of each year in the national and state "Outlook Reports." It is bro-ught
up to date from time to time in a monthly publication of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture called "The Agricultural Situation." Applying the estimated prices to
the quantities to be sold we have an estimate of income to be expected from crop
sales.
Budgeting. Xivestock Products . The budget for production and disposal of
livestock and livestock produxjcs is the fourth step and is next in order. The
form is shown on page lU. Wc have previously estimated the numbers of livestock
to be raised and the weights to which they will be fed. We need also to estimate
quantities of dairy and poultry products to be produced. Here again past experi-
ence is the best guide and records of past production are very valuable. Follow-
ing this estimate of production there should be an estimate of the quantities of
poik, poultry, milk, etc. , to be used by the family and hired help. Deducting
these amounts there renain the quantities of livestock products which should be
available for sale. Again we estimate the probable prices to be received. Here
we are guided by a knowledge of seasonal variations in prices of different kinds
of livestock products, by a study of price cycles including present aJid future po-
sition within the cycle, by storage holdings of livestock prod\x;ts, and probable
denand as influenced by prospective business conditions. This information is also
reviewed in the national and state outlook reports and in "The Agricultural Situa-
tion. " Applying the estimated prices to the quantities to be pold we have an es-
11
^iBsaJie of tha gross income from livestock;.
g-y^dgetlniT, Incoine and Sxxenses . TTith the "b-ud^et for crops, feeds, seeds
and livestock co::5)lete, we are prepared for tiie fifth, step which is to set vcp the
budget of income amd expense as shown on page I5. The income figures ai^ taken
from the tables of ssiles of crops and livestock. The expense figures in this case
were taken from accounts kept on this particular farm over the past four years,
fthere no accounts are available most items of expense can be estimated by consult-
ing cancelled checks and other records. The average figares given in the fore-
going tables on page U will help to suggest the items of expense. In these tables,
depreciation on icprovements and equipment is included, altho it is not an actual
cash expense and will not be included in the list of expenses in the budget. The
item of crop expense includes purchased seed, and bills for threshing, twine,
shelling, etc. Tlhen the table of income and expense is coraplete the expense is
subtracted from the estimated gross income. The difference represents the proba-
ble income left at the end of the year to cover depreciation, unpaid labor of the
operator and his family, interest on the invested capital and ccsnpensation for the
risk and management involved in operating a business. The item of depreciation
must cover the decreasing value of b-oildings. fences, machinery, limestone, and
phosph9,te previously applied t-o the land, and mature horses or cows wiich become
less valuable with age. The table on page 16 shows the distribution of income re-
maining after actual expenses are paid on the particular farm used in making this
budget. This table is of interest in bringing out the items necessary to be cov-
ered by the farm income if the business is to be profitable as measured by stand-
ards commonly accepted in other lines of industry and commerce.
It Trill often pay to make out budgets for different ways of operating the
same farm and estimating the probable net income v^ich may result from these dif-
ferent systems. The different plans may involve different kinds and acreages of
crcps and different kinds and numbers of livestock. It may be of value also to
figure on a basis of different kinds of power and equipment which require differ-
ent amounts of labor.
The budget should be followed by keeping accounts. Much of the valu?^ of
any budget will be lost if accounts are not kept which will make it possible to
see how closely the business follows the budget. Irqprovement of future bixdg»ts
alsc depends on keeping suitable ace cunts Trhich give a mor» accurate ba^is lor rtv-
ture plans. The greatest value of such a budget as we have outlined lies in the
fict that it leads to clear thinking at a tiiue when the farm operator is fre^ to
thick. If substitute plans are includea to take care cf the most liicely emergen-
cies such as fail-ire of Aeat cr clover crcrs or the occiirrence of wet weather in
rush seasons, the operator will have less need to depend on snap judgments.
Crop Map for I929
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Field Ho. 1
Com
Uo A
Field No. 2
Mixed Clover Pasture
28 A
(Temporary feace)
Mixed Clover Hay
12 A
Field No. 3
Oats
Uo A
PastTore 5 A '
^^™"
' stead
"
; 5 A
Field Uo. U
Wheat
30 A
See to clover mixtxire
Field Uo. 5
Com
Uo A
Crop Plan for Future
Field 1
Oats 1930
TTheat 193I
Clover 1932
Com 1933
Com 1934
Field 2
Com 1930
Com 1931
Oats 1932
Wheat 1933
Clover 193U
Field 3
Wheat 1930
Clover 1931
Com 1932
Com 1933
Oats 1934
Field U
Clover 1930
Com 1931
Corn 1932
Oats 1933
Wheat 193U
Field 5
Corn 1930
Oats 1931
Wheat 1932
Clover 1933
Corn I93U
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gstinnted Feed for Livestock
Ik
Liveatock Homa-groTin feeds P-orchJisod fe?ds
Kind ijnotuit , bushel s Kind Ajnount Cost
Kind and n-umTDers or tons (pounds)
Horses Corn
4 raatvire Oats 500
3 colts Hay
Straw
5
10
Cattle
10 cows and spring Cotton-
calves Com 550 seed 3500 $100
7 calves of 192S Oats 200 1000 19
10 yearlings Hay
Straw
17
30
Bran
Hogs
12' sows with spring Corn 2500 Tajikage 2000 S7
and fall litters Oats 200 Oilmeal 2000 65
60 fall pigs of 192a Alfalfa
meal 2000 U5
Chickens'
110 hens Com go Tankage Uoo IS
200 chicks Oats 30 Shorts 1000 20
Total expected feed
purchases $351^
15
Probable Prodiiction. and Disposal of Livestock and
Livestock Products
Livestock prod-ucts Prod-urtion*
Pif.c^'i./'-l
Used in home
Sales
Qje.no it.y Value
Beef.
Pork.
Butterfat (including
milk and cream)
.
Eggs. .
Poultry
10,000 lbs.
31,500 "
1,350 "
1,500 doz.
600 lbs.
1,500 lbs.
200 "
200 doz.
150 lbs.
10,000 lbs
30 ,000 "
1 ,650 "
1,300 doz.
U50 lbs.
$1200
2700
660
260
115
Total expected income from livestock $1+935
*If colts are raised and sold they should be inclioded.
probable Heceipts and S:vpenses
16
Receipts Expenses
Crops. . .
Livestock.
Seed
Other crop expense
(Twine, threshing, shelling, etc.)
Feed
Other livestock expense (Serum,
veterinary, medicine, etc.). . . .
Hired lahor
Equipment, repairs, and supplies,
including gas and oil
New machinery
Improvement repairs
(Paint, fence repair, etc.). . . .
Iraprovements, new (Buildings,
fence, limestone, phosphate) . . .
Taxes
Insui'ance
Interest'
Total expenses
Income less expenses
$ 75
100
310
50
650
225
50
50
75
325
15
$1 925
5 360
$7 285
17
Distribution of Income
(This is not a part of tho Irjdget , tut shows the items
to be covered "by the income left after acbijal expense is paid.)
Ito-^c to be covered by income rcraaining
after cash erpcnse ic -caid Amount
Grro^e income less expense
Depreciation (based on begirjiing inventory)
Horses 10^ after 9 years of age $55
B^aildings 2^ ' . . . 192
Fencing 10^ less repairs .... 6U
Phosphate, 10'J> 75
Total depreciation
Labor not paid
Operator $720
Other members of family. .... 3QQ
Total un-paid labor.- .' .
Total expense not included in budget,
Net operating income to cover investment
and management
,
Capital returns, 5^ on $5S 000
Amovint remaining as pay for management and risk
$5 360
3 95^
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SUl/DaSY OF FIITAITCIAL SURVEY
OH 100 IkBlliS m
LAKE COUIITY, ILLIiTOIS
192s
This report shows average conditions
in the Chicago fluid milk district
for 192s. The records were teJcen
from farms just as they came v/ithout
selection except to exclude those where
farming was not the chief business of
the farm operator. Small holdings
near town and summer homes were thus
eliminated.
University 01 Illinois, College of Agriculture, Department
of Farm Organization and Management
Urha.na
,
Til ino i
s
l.Iarch, 1929
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S\M:ATi of ZIMl'GIAL SUR'/EY ON 100 ZAMiS
II" lAZE COmi'JY, ILL 1:101s ?0?. 1928
Prepared by H. C. M. Case aid P.. F.. Iludelson
A study of 100 farms in Lake Ccunty, Illinois, for the year 19^2, shows that
on an average the operators of these farms received 1,56 percent on the total farm
investment. This return of I.56 percent on the investment represents the pay a
man received for "both the use of capital and his managing ability, since the
operators liad "been allowed only hired man's wages in deterniuing the income. If
we were to allow even one percent on the total farm investment for a man's
managing ability, which wo'old be Just about $300, it -.vould leave only onc-ha,lf of
one percent return on the farm investment. These fa.rms Imd an average investment
of $29,669, about two-thirds of which was represented in the value of land, 7/n.ile
the remainder was divided between farm improvements, ;:E-Ciiinery , livestoclz, feed
and other supplies. The earnings can be expressed in another way, by saying that
the average man la.cked $306 of getting anj' return for his own labor and manage-
ment, after paying all operating expenses and allov/ing 5 percent interest on the
investment.
These farms are typical of the dairj'^ region about Chicago that supplies a
portion of the fluid milk used in Chicago. The farms are located in the southwest
part of Lake County. Only farms typical of the area were recorded; tliat is, farms
of extremely large acreage, those owned as country hones, or very small tracts
near to^vn were omitted. The farms included in the study represent a good cross-
section of those whose main business is farming. The farms average I5I acres in
size, which is tj'pical for tliat part of the state. Practically all crops grown
on these farms are used as feed for the dairy herds and other livestock. The
acreages of different crops were as follows: corn, 35 acres; oats, I9 acres;
wheat, U acres; barley, I5 acres. Tliile some grain was sold from the farms, there
v;ere also large purcliases of feed so that the actual sales of crops exceeded
purch-ases of feed by only $37 per farm. The sale of poultry and eggs per farm
axaounted to $310 > and the sale of hogs $276, ?uile the sale of dairy products
amounted to $2,098. This brings out rather clearly that the organization of the
entire farm is built around the dairy enterprise, since it supplied more than 75 per-
cent of the gross income.
On an average, the land was valued at $125 an acre, v;hich represents con-
servative farrj values even before the i!7orld War. Suburban land values were not
permitted to result in valuing the farm land above wliat it should be worth for pro-
ductive purposes. On an average, the income was $20.31 an acre, excluding produce
from the farm used in the farm home. This produce will ordinarily amount to about
$500 at farm prices, but is counted in as part of the return for labor on the farm.
The operating expenses per acre amounted to $17. 2U, which, of course, does not
include any interest on the investment in the farm business. Labor, including
operator and other family labor, was the largest single item of operating cost,
amounting to $l,UoU a fe.rm. Excluding feed purchases v/hich were balanced against
crop sales, labor costs amo^jnted to more than half of all other operating costs.
Feed purcliases averaged $U22 a farm. Other large items were $364- for machinery
and equipment, $290 for taxes and ins'jrance, and $283 ^o^ improvements.
22
These hundred farms give a good cross-section picture of agricultiixal con-
ditions in the Chicago fluid milk area for I92S. The earnings of I328 were a
little below wliat they had been in "the previous tv70 years, as shovm by records
kept by a good many farmers thru that area. The reasons for the low earnings in
192s include a poor crop year in 1927» which nade it necessary to buj' considerable
feed before harvesting the 1928 crop, and the fact that the cost of feed advanced
over the previous year, y/hile the price of milk did not change vdth the cost.
Also, the selling of ma:iy cattle, as a result of tuberculin testing, has reduced
the herds on some farnis. This has reduced the volime of business which some of
the farms are carrying on.
If present conditions on farms of this area be compared with conditions
prevailing before the war, it is found that \7hile farm prices have increased, farm
costs iiave increased more. This has reduced the spread between cost and income,
thereby reducing the farmer's net income. The hired man who drew a labor wage of
$35 and. board in 191^ today draws $6o and board, an increase of 70 percent. The
manure spreader which cost $110 in 191^-!- today costs $170, an increase of 55 per-
cent. Farm building materials h£.ve increased over 60 percent in price since 191^.
During the same interval the farmer's price for milk has only increased about 52
percent. Milk which brought $1.60 a hundred pounds in 191*+ brought $2.UU in I92S.
This situation was only aggravated by the war period when prices and costs both
moved up to high levels for a short interval, after which prices dropped faster
and farther than costs. TOiile these factors have reduced the net income of the
farmer, members of his family have found that their smaller income in dollars is
reduced still more when they try to exchange it for clothing and other necessities
of life.
Differences Between Profitable and Unprofitable ?arms
TThile the level of farm incomes on tnese farms for I92S was clearly too
low and many of the factors are not under the control of the farm operator, there
is some encouragement in the fact that part of the farms studied were fairly
successful. There is some value to be found in studying the differences between
those farms which show a fair degree of s^occess and those which do not. The tables
on pages U and 5 bring out these differences by comparison between the one-third
that were most successful and the one-third which were least successful. 7e use
the term "more successful" here not as indicating prosperity, but as indicating a
greater success in holding ones own f iriancially.
Of the 100 farms whose records were sectored the 33 which were most success-
ful show an average rate of return on the investment amounting to ^.S percent.
This must cover the return to management as well as to capital, since the operators
included only a labor vra.ge of $60 a month for themselves in the expenses. In other
words, they would be about as well off to invest their capital in ^,S percent
securities and work for farm v/ages if they were provided as good a house and as
nruch farm produce as they get at present. The least successful 33 farms show a
loss of 3«S percent on their capital after allo^ving themselves only a labor wage.
Another way of stating the case is to say that there was $2,567 difference between
the two groups in their average net income per farm.
The most successful third of these farms averaged somewhat larger with I03
acres per farm as compared to 119 acres for the least successful third. The former
gro\Tp showed an average investment of $31,S15 as compared to $22,7^^ per farm for
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the latter group. The percentage of tilla"ble land was about the same for both
groups. Judging hy other similar studies of fann incomes it seems doubtful
whether difference in size was a very important factor behind the difference in iiv-
come.
Undoubtedly the chief difference between these two groups of farms lies in
the size and efficiency of the dairy enterprise. This is reflected in the fact
that the most successful third averaged 21 cows per farm and $lS2 sales per cow
while the least successful third averaged 9 cows per farm and $137 sales per cow.-
This accounts for three-fourths of the difference in their gross incomes and since
there was little difference between the tv70 groups in average expense per farm
it accounts for more than three-fourths of the difference in net income. The
least successful farms with fewer cows, fewer chicicens, and about the same number
of hogs bought nearly as much feed. They had less acres in crops but evidently
the chief reason for buying so much feed was less efficient feeding since these
farms carried less livestock per acre as well as less livestock per crop acre than
the 33 most successful farms. There was little difference betv/een them in crop
yields but the most successful group sold more crops tlian they bou^'^ht feed while
the least successful group bought more feed than they sold crops. The average ex-
pense for purchased feed was $U6g on the first group of farms and $3^5 on the
second group.
The most successful farm operators show a higher labor efficiency as indi-
cated by their average labor cost of $3.SS an acre with more cows and more
chickens while the least successful third show an average labor cost of $11.02 an
acre. Other expenses besides feed and labor ran higher on the least successful
farms in spite of their lower incomes. The expense per acre on these farms
averaged $21.52 as compared to $16.31 on the farm of the most successful group.
With a gross income of $27.27 an acre, the most successful farm operators had a
net income of $10.96 an acre while the least successful ones with a, gross income
of $12.26 an acre had a net loss of $7*32 an acre. No interest on the investment
is included in these figures.
After consideration of these records the conclusion seems evident that
there are opportunities for improvement on the less successful farms. The most
promising opportxmi'cies seem to lie in more efficient cows more efficiently fed
and in changes which will give more income for the labor used. More cows per farm
is one possible means of increasing labor efficiency provided good cows can be
added without greatly increasing the amount of feed to be bought. Care and
efficiency in handling the poultry flock seems to offer some opportunity also,
Flocks averaged somewhat larger on the more successful farms and sales from eggs
and poultrj'' were considerably larger. They averaged $2.65 a hen on the most
profitable farms but only $1.55 a ^en on the least successful farms. The iiog
entei'prise was small on nearly all of these farms. This is to be expected since
it is chiefly a whole milk marketing district and the available grain is needed for
cows. There was an average of less than three brood sows per farm.
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Survey, Lake CouTit;; 19HS
Your
farm
Average of
»c>«> farms
33 r.ost SS least
proxitatle profitable
farn'is farms
HTVESTJ-sirr
Land
Fam improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed and supplies
Livestock
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep and "bees
Poultry
Capital Investment - Total . .
INCOltS
Feed and grain
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Eeceipts-Het Increases - Tote,l.
EXP31TSE
Farm improvements
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Machinery sind equipment
Feed and supplies
Livestock expense other than feed . • .
Crop expense
Lahor hired
Taxes, insurance, etc
Miscellaneous
Expenses-lTet Decreases - Total.
Receipts less Ercpenses
Total "onpaid labor
Operator's labor
Fanilj' labor
Net income from investment and i^iariagement
.
Hate earned for ca-nital and management . ,
$1^,313
1,028
1,099
l,g4g
27U
1,252
171
lUg
22..7UU
Ul
1,657
lo
1S2
SO
155
1,176
i,6qg
261
3S
327
239
33
112
236
230
1,^93
205
1,07b
707
369
-S71
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Survey, Lake County - 1923
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Income left before paying for
operator's labor ,
5 Percent of capital invested . . . . ,
Labor and management wage
Size of farm - acres
Gross receipts per acre ,
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre ,
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre ,
Percent of land area tillable . . . . ,
Acres in Com
Oats
Barley
Crop yields >- Corn, bushels
Oats, bushels
Wheat , bushel s
Returns per $100 invested in all
productive livestock
Por $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Investment per acre in productive
livestock
Receipts per acre from productive
livestock . .
Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse
Expense per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Building and fencing cost per acre
Average of
100 farms
$1,177
-~0&
151
20. 3U
1 7.26
3.0s
125
197
71
35
19
_15
33.
113
106
13
17
33 most
profitable
farms
$2,507
1,591
qi6
163
27.27
16.^1
10. 9S
12U
195
71
39
20
lb
35
131
I2U
1U2
213
19. dU
g.gs
22
60
2.15
1.7^
55 least
profitable
farms
$ -I6U
1 ,137
-1 301
119
1U.26
21. 5g
-7.32
120
191
70
29
16
9
37
37
_J1
96
sg
log
iJ+6
1U.62
13. 9g
11.02
Ui
21
151
2.75
2.20
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jac yjrs iln t I:ii"'l'uence Farm Pi-ofits
AccoTjnts kept by several h"und^.ed Illi. ois farmers during the past
thirteen --cars and analyzed by the Department of parm Orjjauizatioa and lLa:n&^emeiit
of the College of Agriciiltiire, Ifciversity of Illinois, have shovm that farms
which are profitable and those which are not us^'oally differ in one or more of
the following factors:
.. 1. Crop yields
.
,
2. Livestock efficiency
3. Labor efficiency . .
M-. Amount of livestock
5« Power and equipment efficiency
6. Percentage of land in the more profitable crops
7« Thrift in controlling expense
8. Diversity of production
9. Volume of business
10* Adjustment of production to suit markets
11. Good arrangement of fields and buildings
loT the farms included in this survey the greatest differences between
the most successful and the least successful farms were in the second, third, and
fourth of these factors: namely, livestock efficiency, labor efficiency, and
amo'jnt of livestock. ....
Livestock efficiency involves many factors, .?irst, livestock iiw.st be
selected so as to be the right kind to fit the market, feed, and labor conditions.
They must be able to give a maximum of products for .a given amount of feed and
labor. They must be kept healthy by good sanitation. They must be fed right
so as to give the most produce at the least cost. Dairying is the chief live-
stock enteirprise on the farm covered by this report and the source of over three-
fourths of the income. It will pay farm operators of this locality, therefore,
to make a special study of their efficiency in the dairy enterprise. Reports of
the dairy herd improvement associations and the dairy enterprise cost studies
conducted by the University in the Chicago dairy section throw a great deal of
light on methods of securing efficiency in dairying.
Labor efficiency does not mean working the largest number of hours,
altho it is evident that farms planned and operated to give profitable employment
thraout the year have a big advantage over farms with heavy peaks. of labor and
other periods v;hen there is little productive work to be done. Efficiency in
•use of labor in farming has been studied thru accounts on many farms. It is
helped along by good yields, a well planned crop rotation which distributes the
demand for labor thruout the growing season, large well planned fields, a .good
selection of livestock and suitable equipment. Power and equipment efficiency is
usually increased by the same meains that give- increased labor efficiency.
The amovmt of livestock should be fitted to the supplies of feed and labor
and to the available market. It usually is best to adjust the numbers of live-
stocii kept to the feed crops produced in normal years and store the production
of btiinper crops to take care of the needs in years of low yields. Farm account-
ing studies have shown that in general livestock production is more profitable
than selling feed crops provided the livestock are handled with a fair degree of
efficiency.
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The farm account is a guide
to more profitaDle farm management
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IMUIL FA?J.'I BUSII-3SS REPORT
TTill Covjizy, Illinois, 1923
Prepared, "by R. R. Hudelson, G. B. Byers, and H. C. M. Case*
The 30 farmers in Will County irho kept financial records in the Illinois Farm
AccoTint Project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital invested and for the
management and risk of operating the business, an average of 4.7 percent on their
investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. !To satisfactory method of valuing management
on farms has been found, but if we allovr 1 percent of the investment as pay fcr
management, in this case amounting to $436, there remains, a rate of 3.7 percent as
pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting a labor
wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as p^ for the risk
and use. of capital, we may assijme that the remaining income is pay for labor and
management. Follo^fing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this
group had a labor and management wage of $o91._ If it is assumed that the labor
performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is nothing
.left as pay for the risk and management in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this report.
The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $425 to $450
a year as an average for a large. number of farms where they have been recorded.
Oltiis item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm operator in ad-
dition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To Judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is coniputed. The aver-
age value of the land included in this report was placed at $169 an acre. Other
items including iaiprovement s , equipment, livestock, and feed made a total invest-
ment of $233 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept "by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts but
to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each of
the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms included
in this farm accounting project in selected areas. These have shown consistently
that the rates earned on farms included in this farm accounting project average
about 2 percent higher on the total farm investment than on the average of all
farms in the same locality. ¥e, therefore, would estimate that the average Will
County farmer earned about 2.7 percent on his investment for 1928 to pay for use of
capital, risk, and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year in many sections of the state but
the records from Will County have shown little variation in rate earned for the
last four years, due in part at least to the diversity in tj-pe of farming found on
these farms. Earnings were low as compared with other representative lines of
*L. 17. Eraham, farm adviser in TTill County, cooperated in supervising and collect-
, ing the records used in this report.
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business, lline hundred companies representing a large n-unber of industries for
which reports are -availacle for 1928 ghow an average rate earned on their net worth
of 12.1 percent as reported oy a nationally known "barJc. rnese industries pa;^^ for
management in the form of salaries to rnanagers and officers. In other industries
just as in farruing no records are available which represent the average of all com-
panies. Gocpanies reporting probably are above the average.
Every fsLrni manager should gain ideas worth money to hLm by studying the rea-
sons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but al-
so for the one- third of the farms which were most successful, and the third which
were least successful. The term "most successful" does not imply prosperity in
most cases, but it does indicate comparative success by a select few farm operators
in holding their own financially in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organiza-
tion and operation of these select farms are well worth studying, since this group
averaged $1,910 larger net incomes than the third which were least successfiil.
Ihe 10 most profitable farms averaged 20 acres larger than the 10 least prof-
itable farms. Size of farm is usually not one of the most important factors in de-
termining net earnings but an extra 20 acres offered some opportunity to use labor
and equipment more efficiently and to build up a larger vol-ume of business.
Larger crop yields favored the more profitable farms. They produced nearly
1 bushel less corn per acre but they produced 8 bushels more oats, 4 bushels more
wheat and 3 bushels more barley. This is a smaller difference in crop yields than
is commonly found between the two groups of more and less profitable farms. A smal-
ler percentage of tillable land and a lower average valiiation on land indicate that
the 10 most profitable farms had land of lower natural productivity than the 10
least profitable farms.
The greatest single advantage of the more successful farm operators was a
higher degree of efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. They realized a
livestock income of $143 from each $100 worth of feed fed as compared with $115
income for SlOO worth of feed fed on the less profitable farms. The livestock in-
come must cover other costs besides feed, including such items as labor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. It is the margin between cost and income which counts.
The figures showing returns per $100 invested in livestock indicate that the more
successful farmers gained most of their livestock advantage in the dairy enterprise.
They had 15 cows per farm and dairy sales of $144 per cow compared with 8 cows per
farm and $138 sales per cow for the less successful farm.ers. In all, the 10 most
profitable farms show a little more than twice as much income from the dairy enter-
prise. They fed a larger number of cows and still had more crop income than the 10
least profitable farms.
nth twice as many cows the more successful farmers still had lower costs
per acre for labor as well as for machinery and equipment, but they had slightly
higher costs for iirprovements.
The situation is summed up in the figures showing gross income and expense
per acre. The IC most profitable farms had an average gross income of $28.74 and
an expense of $12.99 an acre as compared with $21.01 income and $14.16 expense on
the 10 least profitable farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $15.75 and
$6.8o an acre respectively.
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The fallowing tatle pr.e.sents an in,tere.sting coiiiparison of income and invest-
ment figures on some ¥ill Coimty farms for the past five years. A numher of the
same -farms have heen^ included each year. For the last foirr years the average rate
^arnBihas heen ,remarkably -uniform- as compared, with most other sections of the
state. This prohahly is due to the 'diversity in type of farming in the ^ county and
to the' size and importance of the -dairy enterprise. ' The "average dairy^ income .has
increased 'on these farms during the five-year period." - . "
-', ,' Comparative Earnings on T^ill 'Coujnty Farms
Item 1924 1925 1926 1927
Number of farm records. . ."•. ", .34 33 " 30 "
Average size of farm in acres . . 183 18'6 179
Average rate earned, percent, . . 6.3 4.1 4.3
"
Average value of land, per ac.te. . $167 $155 $165
Average investment per acre . . . 227 230 227
Investment- in- livestock per farm. 2,73.8. .2,844 2,690
Investment in cattJe per farm
_. . I,.4a5._. 1,520 1,487
Investment in hogs per farm . . . 539 . 610 501
Investment in poultry per farm. .158 147 157
G-ross income per acre 28.74 22.89 23.26
Operating cost,. p.er acre .... ._.. . 14.„50 • 13.40 13.48
Grain sales less feed p-urchases
-per farm 2,379 1,159 1,319
Miscellaneous income per farm . . 174 131 "105"
Livestock income per farm .... 2,856 2,949 2,739
Cattle income per farm.. . i . . . 522 536 481
Dairy sales per farm 1,031 l',b77' 1.034
Hog income per farm . . . . . . . 977 1,005 " 890"
Poultry income per farm 257 271
'
299
Gross income per farm ....... 5,409 4,249 "4,163
1928
27 .
200
4.6
$172
230
2,986
1,496
777
182
23.62
13.02
1,749
59
"2,905 -
'635
1,214 -
"
. 782
249
4,723
30
188
4.7
$159
233
2,848
1,567
613
176
24.49
13.44
1,573
111
2,911
431
1,444
707
298
4,595
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm "business may "be
fo-und by comparing the factors of your O-'wel record in the f ollo\7ing tables with the
same factors on the average farm, as well as on the farms of the group making the
best profits and the group making the least profits.
_
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Will Covjity - 192s
Factors helping to analyze Your Average of 10 most 10 least
the farn: business > profitable profitable
1 farm 30 farms farms farms
Capital Investments - Total $ $U3 621 $^5 ^7 $U3 9U9
Land 31 775 32 651 33 372
Fann improvements 5 021 5 155 U 96U
I&.chinery and equipnent 1 S59 1 S77 1 3S?
Feed, grain and supplies 2 lis 2 Ug2 1 79^
Livestock - Total 2 gUS
US2
1 567
3 302
U50
2 192
2 U30
Horses U31
Cattle 1 213
5S4Hogs 613 516
Sheep 9 11 9
Poultry
j
176 133 1S9
Bees 1 — U
Receipts - Uet Increases - Total $ $ U 595 $ 5 716 $ 3 747
Feed, grain and supplies 1 573 2 161 1 201
Labor off the farm 96 37 66
Miscellaneous 15 36 1
Livestock - Total 2 911
^31
707
3 Ug2
g
U32
551
2 U79
Horses
Cattle 3^3
Hogs 73s
Sheep
^} IS 3
Poul try 91
20U
1 mk
7S
92
2 305
75
Egg sales 21s
Dairy sales 1 102
—
Expenses - IJet Tecreases - Total A $ 1 632 $ 1 657 $ 1 667
Farm improvements 203 234 193
I.^achinery and equipment kl3 U21 Ub3
Feed, grain and supplies
"2U lu 21
Dairy expense
,^
19 uu 7
Miscellaneous crop expense 17s 1S7 20U
Hired lahor Uoo
2g3
I403
314
U51
Taxes, insurance, etc. 269
Miscellaneous expenses 30 30 2S
Horses - decreases 11 — 31
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases — —
Receipts less expenses />* $ 2 963 $ U 0^9 $ 2 OSO
Total impaid labor 2S9
698
927
717
S5S
Operator's labor 720
Family labor 191 210 13s
Net income from
investment and management 2 07^ 3 132
6.S9^^
1 222
Rate earned on investment 2.78/.
Income left before
paying for operator's labor 2 772 3 SU9 1 9^2
5 percent of Capital Invested _ 2 ISl 2 273 2 197
Labor and management wage $ $ 591
1 . _.
$ 1 576 $ -255
Will County - 192S
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Factors helx)ing to analyze
i
the farm "business
Your
farm
A-verage of
_J0 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 187.6
89.5/*
59.8
27.6
26.5
17.8
a:. 8
31.0
19s. 9
86.3^
59.0
2U.9
16.6
H5.7
51.3
23.2
"3k.S
17s. 3
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
i 9i76^
58.
U
Oats 25.6
"Wheat 23. U
Barley 17.8
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre U6.6
Oats, bu. per acre k3A
Fneat ,bu. per acre 19.0
Barley ,bu. per acre 31.3
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
Por $100 in Cattle
139
113
iQJ
. 127
180
13.76
15.52
1^3
110
108
116
132
15.87
17.^7
116
106
93
Hogs 119
Poultry 173
Investement in
productive livestock per acre 13.17
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 13.90
Man labor cost r>er acre 6.87
88,7
31»^
21.0
6.69
SU.l
30.7
20.0
7.3U
Crop acres per man 84.2
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
29,6
21.1
Expenses per $100 gross income 5U
2o5
1.12
2U.U9
11.05
76.7^
169
233
U5
2.12
1.18
2S.7^
12.99
15.75
80.0^
16U
229
67
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
2.60
1.08
21.01
Total expenses per acre
Ket receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
:
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
14.16
6.85
60.0^
187
2U6
33
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AlH^AL FARl^ SUSIITSSS REPORT
Grua"idy aiid Kendall Counties, Illinois, 1928
Prepared by R. R. Hadelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 34 farmers in C-rundy and Kendall Counties who kept financial records
in the Illinois Farm Account project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital
invested and for the management and risk of operating the "business, an average of
6.2 percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for
the operator's lahor, no salary being deducted for management. ITo satisfactory
method of valuing management on farms has "been found, "but if we allow 1 percent
of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $469, there re-
mains a rate of 5.2 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If,
instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the
investment as pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining
income is pay for labor and management. Pollowing this plan it is found th^t the
average farm operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $1253. If
it is assumed that the labor performed 'by the operator is worth $60 a month of
$720 a year, there is $533 left as pay for the risk and management in operating
the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used oy the
farm family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this
report. The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from
$425 to $450 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been
recorded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm
operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed.
Tlie average value of the land included in this report was placed at $153 an acre.
Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total
investment of $211 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During
each of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms
included in this farm accounting project in selected areas. These have shown
consistently that the rates earned on farms included in this farm accounting project
average about 2 percent higher on the total far.ii investment than on the average
of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore, would estimate that the average
G-rundy and Kendall County farmer earned about 4.2 percent on his investment for
1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Far.- earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year
for these counties since 1924, but these earnings were low as compared with other
*F. E. Longuiire and M. E. Watson, farm advisers in G-rundy and Kendall Counties,
respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records used in this
report.
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representative lines of "business. ITine hundred conrpanies representing a large
number of industries for which reports axe availahle for 1928 show ac'i average rate
earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported ty a nationally Icno'ff-n bank:.
These industries pay for managenent in the fona of salaries to managers and
officers. In other industries just as in farming no records are available which
represent the average of all companies. Com anies reporting probablj'' are above
the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth rnoney to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income betv/een those farms which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but also
for the one-third of the farms which were_ most successful , and the third which
were least successful. The term "m.ost successful" does not imply prosperity
in r.iost cases, but it does indicate comparative success by a select few farm oper-
ators in holding their own f inanci£-Lly in spite of unfavorable conditions. The
organization and operation of these select farms are well v/orth studying, since this
group averaged $2205 larger net income than the third which were least successful.
The 11 most profitable farms averaged 25 acres smaller than the 11 least
profitable farms. About half of this extra land on the latter farms was tillable
and the other half rough pasture. With only 12 acres difference in plow land it is
doubtful whether difference in size of farm had mij.ch influence on difference in
net incomes, lltho smaller in size, the more successful farms had a little larger
acreage in com and a smaller acreage of small grains.
One irrrportar.t factor favoring the more profitable farms was that of higher
crop yields. They produced 6 bushels more corn, .3|- bushels more oats, 5 bushels
more wheat, and 4 bushels more barley per acre than the less profitable farms.
Higher yields under ordinary conditions mean lower cost of production per bushel
of grain. This is because costs per acre usually do not go up in proportion to
yields and there are more bushels over which to spread about the same a:'.iount of
cost.
The nost important factor contributing greater profits for the more success-
ful farm operators was a higher efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. They
realized a livestock income of S212 for each $100 worth of feed fed compared with
a corresponding income of $139 for each $100 worth of. feed fed by the less success-
ful operators. Other costs besides feed roust be met oy the income from livestock,
including such items as labor, pastxire , shelter, interest, etc. It is the margin
above these costs which counts in net income. This conclusion as. to greater
efficiency in handling and feeding livestock is borne out ay the figures showing
returns per $100 invested in cattle and hogs as well as in all livestock taken to-
gether. 'iVith the ssme average investment in livestock per acre, the 11 .T.ost
profitable farms produced $3 an acre more livestock income.
The more successful farmers had somewhat higher labor costs but about the
same costs for machinery and equipment per acre. Y.'ith only 31 cents more operating
expense they realized $12.56 more income per acre than the less successful
farmers. The gross income per acre for the two groups averaged $51.01 and $18.45
respectively. Larger crop yields and more efficient livestock account for this
difference. Altho the 11 most -profitable farms were. smaller in number of acres
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they did a. larger "business . Their average >;_;ross income per farm was $6,007 as com-
pared with $4,039 on the 11 least profitable far.ns. These like the records from
many other areas indicate that there are opportunities on many farms to do a
larger business without greatly incre^osing expenses. This ma;^ mean chai^iges in the
kind and size of enterprises or it may meaii using proved methods to make the
present enterprises yield more income..
The following table presents an interesting comparison of income aiid
investment figures on accounting farms in G-rundy and Kendall coxmties during the
last four years. It is evident that 1928 was the best year of the four for net
earnings. The improvement was due chiefly to increase in income from crops, dairy
products, and poultry products.
CoiBparative Earnings on Som.e Farms in Kendall and Grundy Counties
Item 1925 1926 1927 1928
ITumber of farms included . . .
Average size of farm in acres
Average rate earned
,
percent .
Average value of land per acre
Average investment per acre
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per farm
Investment in hogs per farm
Investment in poultry per farm
Gross income per acre ....
Operating cost per acre. . . .
Crop income less feed purchases
per farm
Miscellaneous income per farm
Livestock income per farm . .
Gross income per fa.rrii
Cattle income per farm .
Dairy sales per farm . .
Hog income per farm
. .
Poultry income per farm
21 34
179 203
4. 7 4.2
$155 $161
223 223
2804 2900
1165 1205
771 776
139 140
24. 78 22.09
14. 20 12.61
1234 1454
85 50
3110 2965
4429 4469
763 629
325 364
1557 1503
352 352
24
220
5.2
$158
212
2922
1035
865
148
23.02
11.85
2641
45
2394
5080
483
446
1046
341
34
222
6.2
$153
211
2499
1085
524
176
24.54
11.57
2793
62
2606
5461
480
585
1065
422
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business may be
found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with the
same factors on the average farm as well as on faims of the group making the best
profits and the group making the least profits.
5S
Srundy, Kendall Counties - 1928
Item
Your
fprm
Average of
34 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Total
_^
Land
$ $46 £74-
54 044
5 624
1 647
3 060
2 499
631
1 085
524
63
176
15
$40 163
29 187
4 049
1 688
2 776
2 463
606
1 172
432
28
222
3
$46 558
52 848
Farm improvements 6 735
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
1 644
2 559
2 572
Horses 669
Cattle 1 Oil
Hogs 658
She ep 60
Poultry 152
Bees 42
Receipts - Het Increases - Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
•
$ 5 461
2 793
51
. . 11
.2 606
$ 6 007
3 245
50
3
2 709
15
457
1 044
38
216
282
657
$ 4 059
1 619
35
Miscellaneous 14
Livestock - Total 2 575
Horses
.
. -480
1 065
52
-
-203
• 219
• .585. .
.
.2.
Cattle 529
Hogs 1 170
Sheep 41
Poultry 158
Egg sales 191
298
Bees 6
Expenses - l!et Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
$
•
•$'1680'
244
408
37-
199"
403'
• 347
35
9
$1-480 •
203
379
30
178
560
503
27
$ 1 700
287
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies_
_
Misc. livestock expense
_ _
Miscellaaieous crop expense
Hired labor
448
55
180
547
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
558
51
54
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Receixits less expenses
Total unpaid labor
$ $ 5 781
894
$ 4 527
868
$ 2 559
885
Operator's labor
Family labor
710
184
2 887
6.16'?&
3 597
2 344
$ 1 253
720
143
5 659
9.11^
4 579
2 008
$ 2 571
687
198
Net income from
investraent aiid management 1 454
Income left before
paying- for operator's labor
5 percent of Capital Invested
$
3.14^
2 141
2 517
$ - 176
Grundy, Kendsll Coimties - 1928
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your j Average of
i
farm | 34 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 222.5 193.7
91.8 i
84.3
37.0
11.0
11.0
45.5
218.9
Percent of land area tillable
;
Acres in Corn
% 89.3 fo
87.0
38.5
18.2
16.7
43.8
87.9 fc
78.8
Oats
Wheat
41.3
19.9
Barley 15.1
Crop yields - Corn, bu. T^er acre 39.4
Oats, bu. per acre 47.1 47.7 44.0
Wheat, bu. per acre 19.5 21.4 16.6
Barley, bu. per acre 29.1 29.9 25.9
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
_
For $100 in Cattle - f
160
131
88
212
142'
:
94
139
109
65
Kogs 205 237
215
179
.
Poultry
_; 232
8.97
11.71
221
Investment in .-
productive livestock -er acre
,
9.61
13.91
' 9.98
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre. 10.84
- *
_
Man labor cost per acre 5.83
104.0
30.7
6.34
100.6
26.2
5.63
Crop acres per man • 107.9
Crop acres per horse
^ (with tractor) .'
"
-.---...
37.0
(without tractor) 21.5 17.1 21.9
'
Expenses per $100 gross income 47.00 '
1 . 83
1.10
24.54
11.57
12.97
61.8 fo
153
211
^ 39'. 00
1.96
, 1.05
31.01
12.12
18.89
72.7 fc
151
207
64.00
Machinery cost per acre •
Farm improvements cost per 'acre
Gross receipts per acre
2.05
1.31
18.45
Total expei-ses per a.cre
Fet receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of la:id per acre' '^
Total investment per acre
11.81
6.64
54.5 fo
150
212
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Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, G-. B. Byers, and H. C. M» Case*
The Uo farmers in Boone and DeKalb Coimties who kept financial records in
the Illinois Farm Accoimt Project for 192S earned as pay for use of the capital
invested and for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of
5.7 percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for
the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. Ho satisfactory
method of valuing management on farms has been found, but if we allow 1 percent
of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $395) there
remains a rate of U.J percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested.
If, instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of
the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the re-
maining income is pay for labor and management. Following tlais plan it is found
that the average farm operator of this group liad a labor and management wage of
$9SS. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth |60 a
month or $720 a year, there is $26S left as pay for management in operating the
business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $U25
to $1+50 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been re-
corded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm opei^-
ator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The aver-
age value of the land included in this report was placed at $ll6 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total invest-
ment of $1SS an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on v^ich they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During
each of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms
in selected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms
included in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the
total farm investment tlaan on the average of all farms in the same locality. We,
therefore, would estimate that the average Boone and DeKalb County farmer earned
about 3.7 percent on his investment for 192S to pay for use of capital, risk and
management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and I92S was the best year for
this section since 1924-, but these earnings were low as compared with other repre-
sentative lines of business. Nine hundred companies representing a large number
of industries for vshich reports are available for 1928 show an average rate earned
*3. C. Foley and Ray Nelson, farm advisers in Boone and DeKalb Counties respective-
ly, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records losed in this report.
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on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported "by a nationally known "bahlc. These
industries pay for raanagement in the form of salaries to iianagers and officers. In
other industries just as in fanning no records are available yiiich represent the
average of all coirpanies. Con^sanies reporting probatly are above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas- worth money to him by studying the rea^
sons for the difference in income between those farms Ti^iich are more and those
which are less successful than the. average. For this reason the tables on pages
U and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but al-
so for the one- third of the farms ifiJiich were most successful, and the third vdiich
were least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these
farmers were more successful than others-in holding their own financially in spite
of unfavorable conditions. The orgainization and' operation of these select farms
are well worth studying, since this grotrp averaged $Zs350 laTgeT net incomes than
the third which were least successful. . •..< . ; ....
There was a difference of only H acres in average size between the 13 most
profitable and the 13 least profitable farms. Neither was there ajiy practical dif-
ference in percentage of tillable land or in the acreage af. the mo;:e important crops.
Difference in size of farm was therefore net a factor in determining the difference
in net income between the two groig)s." '• '
.:.; ...:;.
.,..
Crop yields were higher on the more profitable farms with the exception of
oats which yielded practically the same on both groxqps. The difference was not
large for any crop except com. The more profitable farms-produced 11 bushels more
com than the less profitable farms. Com is the most iiaportant crop on these
farms with an average of about JO acresper farm and this: difference of 11 bush-
els in yield had an important effect on net incomes. Investigations of cost of
producing com in central Illinois have shown .that under present conditions it
costs from $2S to $30 an acre to produce aii acre of com. This is the average for
a groTjp of farms and a charge is included to cover taxes and 5 percent interest on
a conservative valuation of land. The most profitable farms covered by this re-
port prod-'jLced k] bushels of cbm per acre as coii5)ared with 36 bushels on the less
profitable farms. Dividing the average cost of $29 an acre by the number of bush-
els grown we find that com would cost 62 cents a bushel on the more successful
farms and 31 cents on the less successful farms. A difference of 19 cents a bush-
el figured on the number of bushels produced per farm for the most profitable fsirms
amounts to $602. The higher yi6ld of com saved this much since they evidently had
no higher production costs as indicated by a lower cost per acre for labor, equip-
ment and. taxes. "_ • •--•... ^ :
.
.-
.^-
The biggest single factor favoring the more successful farm operators was a
higher efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. These operators secured a
lj.vestock income of $172 for each $100 worth of feed fed asconpared with $131 for
the less successful farm operators. The livestock income must cover other costs
besides feed including such items as labor, pasture, shelter and interest. It is
doubtful, therefore, whether the less successful farms liad much if any net income
left for their livestock enterprises. It is this margin above cost which counts.
These results are verified by the returns per $100 invested in all' livestock as
well as by the. returns per $100 invested in each class ox livestod-: separately.
With $^ an acre less investment in livestock the more successful operators had
about $3 an acre more income 'from livestock. The. biggest difference was in the
dairy entei^prise. The I3 most profitable farms ha.d average dairy sales over $1000
a farm higher than the I3 least profitable farms. The less successful farms had
more beef cattle aa:id less dairy cattle.
.......
:-.
_
.
, .
14-4
With higher crop yields and morG livestock income per acre the more profita-
hle farms still heui slightly lower costs per acre for lahor. They also had much
lower costs per acre for machinery and equipment, these items averaging twice as
high on the less profitahle farms. This is in spite of the fact that these less
successfTil farms had less dairying and the dairy enterprise is generally considered
as requiring more equipment.
The situation is summed up in the figures showing gross income and expense
per acre. The 13 most profitahle farms had a gross income of $28.34 vrith an ex-
pense of $12.23 an acre as compared with $20.13 income and $15.12 expense on the
13 least profitable farms. This resulted in net. acre incomes of $16.11 and $5.01
respectively.
The follOTTing tahle presents a comparison of farm income and investment fig-
ures for this area for the last two years, llet incomes were appreciably "better for
1928, due chiefly to larger incomes from dairy sales and crops.
Comparative Earnings on Farms in Boone and DeKalb Counties for 1927 and 1928
Item, 1927
•*• 1928
Number of farms ____ __ __ __ 38 40
Average size of farms, acres- ------- _____ 220 210
Average rate earned, percent- -_-----------_ 4.0 5.7
Average value of land per acre- — -___ _ --$ 125 $ 115
Average investment per acre --------_------ 201 188
Investment in livestock per farm- ------------ 4903 4141
Investment in cattle per farm ----- - __-_ 2422 2487
Investment in hogs per farm --------------- 1540 929
Investment in poultry per farm— --__ — ___--_ iqq 182
Gross income per acre ------------------ 22.71 25.03
Operating cost per acre - 14.52 14.28
Net increase from crops per farm- ------------' - 487
Miscellaneous income per farm -------------- 72 93
Livestock income per farm __- --- ___ 4923 4592
Gross income per farm ------------------ 4995 5272
Cattle income per farm __--_ _ ;__ 1559 1371
Dairy sales per farm _-_ 1079 • 1584
Hog income per farm 1831 1236
Poultry income per farm 278 395
A few records from Lee and Ogle Counties were included for 1927.
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Boone and DeKalt Counties - 1928
Item
Your
farm
Average of
40 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
13 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
$ $39 574
24 503
6 870
1 887
2 173
4 141
411
2 487
929
131.
182
1
$35 136
21 683
6 105
1 862
1 843
3 638 •
379
2 123.
838
117
181
$40 227
24 289
7 319
1 935
2 096
. 4 587
434
Cattle 3 076
Hogs 755
Sheep 142
Poultry 180
Bees 2
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
$ % 5 272
487
90
3
4 692
1 371
1236
^ 105
149
246
1 584
1
$6-056
1 021
170
2
4 863
5
991
1 168
50
135
245
2 268
$ 4 384
49
5
Livestock - Total 4 330
Horses .- .
.
Cattle 1 658-
Hogs 903
SheetJ 146
Poultry 136
Egg sales 253
Dairy sales
Bees
1 233
1 •
,
Expenses - Net Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
$ 1 999
320
502
27
60
230
457
362
25
16
$ 1 575
226
312
29
50
204
397
331
26
$ 2 282
534
655
16
45
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellajieous crop expense
Hired labor
75
235
500
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses_
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
378
24
18
Receit)ts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
$
1o
$ 3 273
1 008
702
306
2 265
5.72^
2 967
1 979
$ 988
t 4 481
1 039
685
354
3 442
9.80^
4 127
1 756
$ 2 371
$ 2 102
1 010
700
310
Net income from
investment and ma.nagement 1 092
2.71^
Income left before
paying for operator ' s labor
5 percent of Capital Invested
_
$
1 792
2 Oil
$ - 219
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' Boorie and EeZalo Couiities - 1928
Factors helping to analyze Your
. i - Average of 13 most 13 least
the „farm "business' ... - 1.profitable profitable
fQKn - - 40- farms-
-
farms farms
Size of farm - acres
!
210.6 1
84.3 f,
213..7 '
.81.1 i
217.8
Percent of land area tillable .:
-^ 83.0 ^
Acres in Corn ^^.
. _ ^ ^- 70.4 06.6 71.
Oats " 26.1 30.2 24.5
Fneat
.
4.5 4.2 5.7
Barley ^ _ _ 32.4 28.2 . 54.1
Crop yields - Corn, tni. per acre 44.3
50.3
47.5 36.6
, .-
-©atsj^bu. per acre 49.0 49.6
Wheat, "bui per acre 25.8
33.3
25.5 . 23.0
Barley," per acre_ .35.2 30.6
-EetxHTiS per $100 of feed 1" . ;
fed to productive livestqck 143 * '
.
178 131
Returns per $100 inve&teTi '; -, r
in all productive livestdck 117 140 98,
•For -$100 in Cattle-
__; 106 138 '
-' 86^
Hogs
. .. 137.
.-x'.-
140 127 •
Poultry_'_
_ 1 _ 211 ;• 214 203 >
Investment in : *
r
productive livestock t)er acre 19.04 15.25 20.36
ReceiiDts from
productive livestock per acre 22.28 22.73 IS. 68
Kan labor cost ner acre ^5.96
78.9
5.72
72.5
6.93
Crop acres per man ". 73.9
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
^
_-J- 32.7 34.8 31.3
(without tractor)
, :
-18.4 17,3 21.8
Sxperis'es .per $100' gross income 57.00
2.38 -
43.00
1.45 .
75.00
Machinery cost per acr$
._
. 3.01
Farm improvements cost iper acre . 1.52 1.06 1.53
&ross receipts per acre X -i
'
25.03 - 28^34
12.j23
20.13
Total expenses per acre 4 ^ _i .^._ 14.28 , 15.12
Ue.t receipts per acre } ^ J ^ _ . 10.75 i 16.11- 5.01
Farms with tractor '
. 82.5 '^ ' ^84.6 ^ 92.3 ^
Value of land per acre
,
^_-.
_^ 116 ' . .101 112
Total investment per acre5_
^
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ALIrlUAL ?Ami 3USi:3;S3 IHFOHI
Stephenson Co-jnty, Illinois, 1928
Prepared by H. H. H-adelson, G. 5. 3yers, and E. C. !'. Case*
The 32 farr.ers in Stephenson Co-mty who kept financial records in the Illinois
?am Acco-'ont Project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 6.9 percent on their
investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor, no
salary being deducted for management. ITo satisfactory- method of val^oing manai?ement
on farms has been found, but if we allow 1 percent of the investment as pay for
management, in this case amo^onting to $291, there remains a rate of 5.9 percent as
pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting a labor wage
for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk and use
of capital, we may ass-ame that the remaining income is p8.y for labor and management.
Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a
labor and management wage of $1,257. If it is assumed that the labor performed by
the operator is worth $50 a month or $720 a year, there is $547 left as pay for
management in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
familj', these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this report.
The f-^.ita products used, at home ha,ve been fo-'jmd to range in value from $425 to $450
a year as an average for a large number of farms Trhere they have been recorded. This
item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm operator in addition
to the labor wage deducted in the acco-'jnts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the val^jation on which the investment is . coniputed. The average
value of the land included in this report was placed at $112 an acre. Other items
including improvements, eqij-ipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of
$191 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. Tlie accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts but
to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each of
the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in selected
areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms included in this
farm acccjiting project average about 2 ercent higher on the total farm investment
tnan on the average of all farms in the same locality. He, therefore, would estimate
that the average Stephenson County farmer earned about 4.9 percent on his investment
for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
5'arm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year for
Stepnenson County since 1925, but these eaiTiings were low as compared with other
representative lines of business. ZJine hundred companies representing a large
number of indijstries for which reports are available for 1928 show an average rate
earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported by a nationally knoTm bank.
* TT. A. rierrington, farm adviser in Stephenson Co-jnty, coooerated i:n supervising and
collecting the records -ased in this report.
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These industries pay for managemeiit in the form of salaries to managers and officers.
In other industries just as in fax'minc no records are availatlo which represent the
avera^-e of all companies. Ccmpsiiies reporting probably are above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth ~oney to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those farais which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but also
for the one-third of the farms which were most successf'ol, and the third which were
least successful.- The term "most successful" is used in the sense ' that these farmers
were, more successful than others in holding their own financially in spite of un-
favorable conditions. The organisation and operation of these select farms are
well worth stud;y'ing, since this group averaged $2,299 larger net incomes than the
third which were least successful.
The 10 most profitable farms averaged 14 acl-es larger than the 10 least pro-
fitable farms. 'The latter groijp had a higher percentage of tillable land, however,
so that farms of the two groups had practically the same acreage of possible crop
land per farm. Difference in size was not a factor in determining the difference
in net income between the two groups.
One of the important advantages of the more successful farm operators was in
having a larger acreage and higher yield of corn. Tliere was not much difference in
yield of other crops but com on the 10 most profitable farms produced 20 bushels
more per acre. This is especially irnportant since corn is the principal crop on
these farms as it is on nearly a.11 farms of central and northern Illinois. Studies
of the cost of producing com in central Illinois over a period of several years
have indicated an average cost of $28 to $30 per acre including taxes and a charge
of 5 percent interest on a conservative value of the land. There have been con-
siderable variations in cost between individual farms but the average cost for a
group of farms has stayed consistently near these figures for several years. Acre
costs us-'jally do not increase greatly for higher yields. If we assume an average
acre cost of $29 an acre for farms included in this report and divide by the bushels
per acre in each case we ma;/ see the importance of higher yields in reducing cost
per bushel. In this case we would estimate that the more profitable farms with 60
bushels average yield produced com for about 48 cents a bushel while farms of the
less profitable group with an average yield of 40 bushels had a cost of about 72
cents a bushel. This difference of about 24 cents a bushel in cost of coi-n was a
large factor affecting net incomes. Applied to the 2849 bushels produced on the
average farm of the more successf-'ol group it amounts to $683.
The biggest single factor favoring more successful farm operators was a higher
efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. These farms are in the heaviest
livestock producing section of the state as shown by the average investment per
acre in livestock, amounting to more than $20. Tlie more successful farmers realized
$137 of livestock income for each $100 worth of feed fed as compared with $120 in-
come for each $100 worth of feed fed by the less successful farmers. Livestock
income must cover other costs besides feed, such as labor, pasture, shelter, and
interest. It is evident that the less successful fai^ms had little if any net in-
come above costs from livestock enterprises and it is this margin above costs which
co'onts. These conclusions as to greater livestock efficiency of the more successful
farm, operators are further sxibstantiated 'oy the ret-arns per $100 invested in all
livestock as well as by the returns per $100 invested in cattle, hogs and poultry
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separately. 17ith $5.49 more livestock investment per acre the more successful opera-
tors realized $13.88 more livestock income per acre.
There was very little difference between the two groups in cost per acre for
lahor or equipment and only 52 cents an acre difference in total operating cost. The
difference in net incomes was due prii-narily to a larger gross income uith no higher
costs on the more profitable farms.
The situation is sum^iied up in the fig-ores showing gross income and expense
per acre. The 10 most profitable farms had an average gross income of $35.03 with an
expense of $15.52 an acre compared with $21.24 income and $15.00 expense on the 10
least profitable farms. This resulted in net incomes of $19.51 and $6.24 an acre
respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents an interesting comparison of income and invest-
ment figures for the Stephenson county district for the last five years. Parmers of
this district buy considerable feed and years of good crop production when smaller
ouantities of feed must be bought are favorable." Yields were especially good in
1925 and that was the best year for farm earnings since reports of this type have
been published. Yield and quality of grain were fairly good in 1928 and it proved
the next most profitable year.
Comparative Earnings on Soma inarms in Stephenson County
Item 19241
Number of farms included 51
Average size of farms in acres. . . 180
Average rate earned, percent. . . . 3.7
Average value of land per acre. . .$120
Average investment per acre .... 157
Investment in livestock per farm. .2781
Investment in cattle per farm ..—,... -1451 ..
Investment in hogs per farm .... 659
Investment in poultry per farm. . . 155
G-ross income per acre 18.05
Operating costs per acre 11.49
Grain sales less feed purchases . . 189
Kiscellaiicous income per farm ... 65
Livestock income per farm 2995
Gross income per farm 3251
Cattle income per farm 422
Dairy sales per farm 798
Hog income per farm 1444
Poultry income per farm ....... 257
1925^ 1326'3 1928*
44 37 30 32
188 182 156 152
7. 5 5. 6 3. 5 6.9
$112 $118 $121 $112
170 188 195 191
3259 4035 3527 3730
.1815 . 2238 1729 2175
765 1028 1042 829
141 172 159 194
34. 15 24. 70 23. 82 28.44
11. 45 14. 22 15. 99 15.28
286 — -- —
91 79 57 52
4162 4425 3655 4277
4539 4504 3713 4529
715 712- 718 879
957 1156 1288 1422
2127 2195 1295 1563
309 251 285 353
Some points of strength and some of weakness may be found in your own farm
business "oy comparing the factors from your own record in the following tables with
the same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the high and low profit
grot^js.
Records from JoDaviess, Stephenson and Ogle Counties included for 1924.
"Records from JoDaviess, Stephenson and Carroll Counties included for 1925.
Records from JoDaviess and Stephenson Co-'jnties included for 1926.
"^Records from Stephenson Coionty only for 1927 and 1928.
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Ste-ohenson Covinty - 1928
Item
I
I farm
Average of, 10 most
I
profitable
52 farms L__.farns
10 least
profitable
fgrms
Capital Investments - Total
Land
Farm iiirprovements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
Horses--
Cattle—
Hogs
Sheep
—
Poult ry-
Bees
$52 139
19 280
4 487
873
038
511
1
2
4
444
2 585
1 275
27
180
$28 029
15 966
5 527
1 523
1 541
5 672
441
2 121
705
227
178
He ce j-c t
s
- Net Increases - Total
Farm improvements
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Slieep
Poultry
Egg sales-—
Dairy sales-
Bees
$ 4 329
49
4 27-"
.879
565
55
96
262
422
$ 5 829
62
5 767
1 278
2 569
15
154
271
1 499
$ 5 288
64
1
5 165
5
468
1 123
49
37
138
1 545
Expenses - Net Decreases - Total
Farm Lmprovements
• Machinery. and equipment
Feed, grain aind supplies
Dairy expense
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
$_L
198
529
154
4
44
158
216
211
• 29
16
$ 1 540
158
550
272
5
65
171
255
250
50
30
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid lahor
Operator's labor
Family labor
llet income from
investment and management
Hate earned on investment
Income left before paying
for operator's labor
5 percent of Capital Invested-
Labor and management wage
$_2_ ^0
956
720
246
2 004
6.83^
2 724
1 457
$ 1 267
$ 4 283
1 042
720
5 247
10.09^
5 967
1 510
$ 2 557
$_1_253
222
312
127
6
39
144
194
215
51
$ 1 940
992
720
272
948
5.38'^
1 568
1 402
$ 266
Stephenson Covait;- - 1928
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Yom-
farir.
Average of
32 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
fa.rms
152.2
87. 5-;^
38.6
20.0
1.4
16.6
51.6
51.9
16.7
34.4
166.4
82.1^
47.8
24.0
2.0
17.2
59.6
50.7
17.5
50.5
152.0
Percent of land area tillable i 91.1^^
39.8
?3 5Opt<- _ _ „ _
TThnof „ . A
Barley
Crop yields - Com, bu. per acre
15.8
39.9
Oats, bu. per acre 52.0
T?heat, bu. per acre 14.3
Barley, bu. per acre
—
32.4
Hetums per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Hetums per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
'Wnr Si 00 inOatt'lp- -_"
135
125
102
172
191
C2.54
28.10
137
151
101
179
225
"
26.39
34.66.
120
99
85
150xiu^b - -
106
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 20.90
Receipts from
productive livestock oer acre 20.78
^^3*n "1 riVi n T pn^^t" tipt* Qf^'Pi=» _ _. 7.77
68.0
?4. Q
7.78-
67.4
7 SO
58.7
Crop acres per horse
28 1
18.5 j 21.0
1
18.4
Expenses per $100 gross income 54 ! 44 71
VTs nVri Ti PT'v PnQ'h "^pt* ar»'*»p — — _ 2.16
. 1.30
28.44
15.28
13.16
53.1^
112
191
2.10
.83
35.03
15.52
19.51
60.0^
116
193
2.05
Fai-m inrprovements cost per acre 1.46
21.24
15.00
I'Ti^^t", T'Pf*PT"ni'c MPT* '^f^T'P — — 5.24
S^riTmc; wi "hVi '^TPtcfny — _ — 60.0^
105
TO't",?^! T 'ilVP '^i'.TnPTlf', TlPT* QPVP — 184
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AMUAL FAEM EUSIEfiSS HEPOST
Jo Daviess and Carroll Coimties, Illinois, 1928
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 53 farmers in JoDaviess and Carroll Counties who kept financial records in
the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital in-
vested and for- the management and risk of operating the "business, an average of 5.6
percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. No satisfactory method
of valuing management on farms has been found, but if we allow 1 percent of the in-
vestment as pay for management, in this case amo\anting to $335, there remains a rate
of 4.6 percent as .pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of
deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and use of coital, we may ass-arae that the remaining income is pay for
labor and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator
of this group had a labor and management wage of $896. It it is assumed that the labor
performed by the operator is worth $50 a month or $720 a year, there is $176 left as
pay for management in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this report.
The farm products used at home have "been found to range in value from $425 to $450
a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been recorded. This
item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm operator in a.ddition
to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The average
value of the land included in this report was placed at $105 an acre. Other items
including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of
$153 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accoimts but
to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each of
the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in selected
areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms included in
this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the total farm in-
vestment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. t7e, therefore,
would estimate that the average JoDaviess or Carroll County farmer earned about 3.6
percent on his investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was a better year for
these counties than 1927, but these earnings were low as compared with other repre-
sentative lines of business. Nine h-undred companies representing a large number of
industries for which reports are available for 1928 show an average rate earned on
their net worth of 12,1 percent as reported by a nationally known bank. These
* V. J. Banter and M, P. Roske, farm advisers in JoDaviess and Carroll Counties,
respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records used in this
report.
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industries pay for management in the form of salaries to r.'.an?.gers and officars.
In other industries jiist as in farming no records are available which represent
the average of all companies. Companies reporting protably are above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those faiTis which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but
also for the one-third of the farms which were most successful, and the third which
were least successfiil. The term "most successfijl" is used in the sense that these
farmers were more successful than others in holding their own financially in spite
of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these select farms
are well worth studying, since this group averaged $2,057 larger net incomes than
the third which were least successful. There was a difference of only tv;o acres
in average size between farms of the low and hl^Ji earnin-Tis groups. Neither was
there any practical difference in the percentage of tillable land. Difference in
size of farm, therefore, was not a factor in determining the difference in net
earnings.
One important factor favoring the more profitable fanns was that of higher
crop yields especially in the case of corn and barley. The 18 most profitable
farms prodiaced 8 bushels more corn and 7 bushels more barley per acre. This
resulted in a lower cost per bushel of grain produced since costs of production
usually do not increase in proportion to yield. It also reduced the amount of
feed to be bo-aght thus cutting down operating expenses.
The biggest single factor favoring the more profitable farms was that of
greater efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. These farms with only 100
bushels more feed grain produced per farm fed almost as much livestock and still
had a net increase from crops of $156 above feed purchases. The least profitable
farms spent an average of $1,021 more for feed than their crop increases amounted
to. Expressed in another way the 18 most successful farm operators realized a
livestock income of $165 for each $100 worth of feed fed as compared with a cor-
responding income of $118 for each $100 worth of feed fed by the 16 least successful
operators. Livestock income must cover other costs besides feed, including such
items as labor, pasture, shelter, and interest. It is evident that the least suc-
cessful farmers had little if any income above these costs and it is the margin
above costs which counts in net income. These conclusions as to relative efficiency
with livestock are f\arther substantiated by the returns per $100 invested in all
livestock as well as by the returns per $100 invested in cattle, hogs, and poultry
separately. With 52 cents less investment per acre in livestock the more success-
ful farmers realized $3.82 more livestock income per acre with much less expenditure
for purchased feed. These fanns are in one of the heavy livestock producing sec-
tions of the state as shown by their average investment of over $16 an acre in live-
stock. Efficiency in handling livestock is therefore one of the most important
req'jirements of success.
There was not much difference between the successful and unsuccessful groups
of farms in the costs for labor, equipment and improvements. The higher operating
costs of the less successful farmers were due chiefly to expenditures for purchased
feed.
The situation is s-'jmmed up in the figures showing gross income and expense
per acre. The 18 most profitable farms produced an average gross income of $25.24
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with an expense of $11.35 an acre as compared with $20. G2 income and $16.97 expense
for the 13 least profitable farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $13.89
and $3.55 an acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents an interesting comparison of income and invest-
ment figures for farms in the JoDaviess and Carroll Coionty district for the last
five years. Allowance must he made for some shifting in territory included for
different years. Earnings were clearly tetter for 1928 than for 1927. Operating
ejqpense per acre has varied more from year to year for this area than for most
areas in the state due to the variation in amoijnts of feed p-urchasea. On years
of good crop yields much less feed is hought. This has a marked effect on net
earnings. There appears to be a tendency toward an increased amo-jnt of dairy and
poultry production in the area.
-..; Conqparative Earnings on Earms in the Area P.epresented by JoDaviess
and Stephenson Counties
Item 1924-' 192
-2 1926" 1927- 1923
Number of farms included 51
Average size of farms in acres. . . , ISO
Average rate earned, percent 3.7
Average value of land per acre. . . .$120
Average investment per acre 157
Investment in livestock per farm. . .2781
Investment in cattle per farm . . . .1451
Investment in hogs per farm 559
Investment in po-jltry per farm. . . . 155
Gross income per acre 18.05
Operating costs per acre 11.49
Grain sales less feed purchases . . . 189
Miscellaneous income per farm .... 65
Livestock income per farm 2995
Gross income per farm 3251
Cattle income per farm 422
Dairy sales per farm 798
Hog income per farm 1444
Poultry income per farm 257
44 37 33 53
188 182 206 205
7. 5 5. 6 2. 4 5.6
$112 $118 $112 $105
170 188 177 163
3259 4035 4454 3776
1815 2238 2392 2064
765 1028 1352 1001
141 172 157 177
24. 15 24. 70 21. 62 22.03
11. 46 14.22 17. 40 12. DB
286 — — —
91 76 91 58
4162 4425 4356 4459
4539 4504 4457 4517
715 712 1147 990
957 1156 1152 1243
2127 2195 1745 1757
309 281 267 389
Some points of strength and some of weakness may be fo^jnd in ycjr own business
by comparing the factors from yo'or own record in the following tables with the same
factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the high and low profit groups.
1 Records from JoDaviess, Stephenson, and Ogle Co'anties included 1924
Records from JoDaviess, Stephenson, and Carroll Co-cnties included 1925
Records from JoDaviess, and Stephenson Counties included 1926
Records from JoDaviess and Ca.rroll Co^onties included 1927 and 1928
59 JoDaviess and Cairoll Coionties - 1928
Item
I Your
firm
Average of
53 faiT'S
18 most
profitable
farins
18 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Bees
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
Farm improvements
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous --
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle —
Hogs :- ^-
Sheep
—
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Bees
Expenses - Net Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and stqpplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expanses
Horses - decreases-
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total 'onpaid labor
Operator's labor —
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment -—
Income left before paying
for operator's labor
5 percent of Capital Inveeted-
Labor and management wage
$33 497
21 4C2
5 110
1 573
1 636
3 776
449
2 064
1 001
85
177
$29 682
17 986
4 973
1 574
1 530
3 619
433
2 029
849
91
217
$55 985
25 792
4 888
1 522
1 621
4 160
483
2 236
1 259
54
128
% 4 517
48
10
4 459
990
1 757
80
145
244
1 243
% 1 647
202
384
281
56
176
276
235
28
9
870
990
691
299
1 830
5.51-:^
2 571
1 575
% 896
$ 5 112
156
49
4
4 903
863
1 663
83
240
349
1 705
% 1 340
181
362
52
157
328
210
32
8
% 3 772
95S
679
279
2 814
9.48^
3 493
1 484
% 2 009
4 221
43
5
173
1 009
1 958
66
96
147
897
$ 2 551
241
413
1 021
62
198
304
254
28
% 1 690
943
719
224
747
2.08^
1 456
1 799
$ -355
bO
JoDaviess and Carroll Coui-.ties - 1928
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat
Barley
Your
farm
Average of
53 faiTT-s
Crop yields Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Wheat, bu. per acrei
—
Barley, bu. per acre-
205.0
71. S^
47.6
23.0
2.0
11.5
47.7
48.4
IS.
7
35.
S
18 most
profitable
farms
202.5
69.8^
41.2
23.2
2.7
13.5
50.0
46.9
16.6
39.7
18 least
profitable
farms
204.7
71.15^
50.3
24.0
1.8
11.2
45.8
20.5
32.4
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock '—
j
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
—
Hogs
Poultry-
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
—
-
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre—
-
142
133
105
181
216
16.39
21.75
166
144
118
184
251
16 79
24 21
6 35
65 S
118
118
166
190
17 .31
20 .39
6 .09
74 .1
Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
6.18
69.2
25.5
21.3
22.8
22.9
29.0
19,8
58
1.87
.99
22.03
12.85
9.17
62
105
163
.3fc
45
1.79
.89
25.24
11.35
13.89
50.0^
89
147
82
2,02
1.18
20.62
15,97
3.65
ei.lfo
116
176
6l
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MITUAL FAPJA BUSI^ISSS E3P0RT
Rock Island, Ogle, Lee and ^nit aside Coionties, Illinois, 1928
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston and K. C. M. Case*
.The 49 fanners in the above named counties who kept financial records in
the Illinois Farm Accoimt Project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital in-
vested and for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 4.9
percent on their investments. A wa^^e of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. No satisfactory method
of valuing management on farms has been found, but if we allow 1 percent of the
investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $388, there remains a
rate of 3.9 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead
of deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assirne that the remaining income
is pay for labor and management. Following this plan it is found that the aver-
age farm operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $643. If it is
assumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a
•-year, there is nothing left as pay for the management in operating the business.
On accoijint of the difficulty in getting records of produce used ""oit the
farm family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this
report. The farm prodtcts used at home have been found to range in value from
$425 to $450 a year as an average for a large number of fanns where they have been
recorded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm
operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To jud{;^:e the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed.
The average value of the land included in this report was placed at $128 an acre.
Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total
investment of $189 an acre.
It should be kept in mind tliat these figures do not represent the average
fa.rmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enoxogh not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. D-'oring
each of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms
in selected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms
included in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the
total farm investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality.
We, therefore, would estimate that the average farmer in these counties earned
about 2.9 percent on his investment for 1923 to pay for use of capital, risk
and management
.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year
for this district since 1925, but these earnings were low as compared with other
representative lines of business. Ifine hundred companies representing a large
number of industries for which reports are available for 1928 show an average
rate earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported by a nationally known
bank. These industries pay for management in the form of salaries to managers
*J. R. Spencer, D. E. Warren, C. E. Yale and L. 0. Wise, farm advisers in Rock
Island, Ogle, Lee and Whiteside Counties, respectively, cooperated in supervis-
ing and collecting the records used in this report.
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and officers. In other industries just as in fanning no records are available
which represent the average of all companies. Companies reporting probably are
above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm £axd the average, but
also for the one-third of the farms which were most successful, and the third
which were least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense
that these fanners were more successful than others in holding their own finan-
cially in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of
these select farms are well worth studying, since this group averaged $2092
larger net incomes than the third which were least successful.
The 16 most profitable farms -averaoed about 36 acres smaller than the 16
least profitable farms. This difference in size probably had no influence on the
difference in net incomes since similar studies have shown that there is usually
little variation in average size between the profitable and -jnprofitable groups
of farms. If the difference in size had any influence it should have been in
favor of the larger farms since larger size gives greater opportunity for efficient
use of labor, power, eq^oipment and improvements. This is true at least within the
limits represented by farms included in this report. It is of interest to note
that the less successful farms with more acres did have lower costs per acre for
labor and for eqiiipment.
The crop yields on the profitable and unprofitable farms included in this
report are unusual in that they were no higher on the more profitable fo.rrns. With
the exception of oats yields averaged slightly higher on the less profitable fanns,
a situation very seldom found in studies of this type.
The biggest factor favoring the more profitable farms was their greater ef-
ficiency in handling and feeding livestock. This is an area of heavy livestock
production and livestock efficiency is so important that these records indicate
that the farm operator who is a successful livestock producer may succeed in
winning a profit even if he is not outstandingly successful in raising crops. Of
CQiorse he will be more successf-ul if he is also a producer of high yields of crops
since this will give him lower feed costs. All the pertinent fig-ores in this re-
port agree" in showing the greater efficiency of the more successful farm operators
in livestock production. They had fewer crop acres combined with no higher yields
yet they fed more livestock and still had an income fro» crops amounting to $296
a farm above the amount spent for purchased feeds. The less successful operators
bought feed to the amount of $653 a farm more than their crop income. The first
group realized a livestock income of $157 for each $100 worth of feed fed in
comparison with $117 income from $100 worth of feed on farms of the less success-
ful group. The income from livestock must cover other costs besides feed in-
cluding such items as labor, pasture, shelter and interest. It is evident that
farms of the less profitable groijp did not realize much if any profit on their
livestock enterprises. This is very imrportant to the farm business in an area
like this where there is an average livestock, investment of over $17 an acre.
Of the different livestock enterprises the more successful farms gained their
greatest advantage in dairy production. They had $507 a farm more dairy sales
than the less successful farms.
-.....-. ............ ....
^^
Labor and equipment costs were slightly higher per acre on the more
profitable farms. A larger amoant of livestock including more' dairying together
with a small average size of farm made this necessary and the larger income per
acre more than justified the higher cost.
The sitioation is simmed up in the figures showing gross income and expense
per acre. The 16 most profitable farms produced a gross income of $28.47 at an
expense of $13,45 an acre as 'compared with $18.95 income and $15.91 expense for
the 16 least profitable farms. This resulted in net incomes of $15.02 and $3.04
an acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents a comparison of income and investment figures
for this area for the last three years. The average rate earned on the invest-
ment has not varied much over the three-year period, altho there has been consider-
able variation on some individual farms.
Comparative Earnings on Some Farms in Rock Island, Mercer,
and Whiteside Counties for 1926, 1927, and 1928
Items 1926-' 1927"" 1928
Nimber of farms included 32
Average size of farms in acres 194
Average rate earned, percent 4.7
Average value of land per acre $131
Average investment per acre 196
Investment in livestock per farm 3917
Investment per cattle per farm 1594
Investment in hogs per farm — 1532 .
•
Investment in poultry per farm 178
Gross income per acre 24.96
Operating cost per acre 15.66
Crop income less feed purchases per farm
Miscellaneous income per acre 41
Livestock income per farm
—
4811
Gross income per farm—
—
4852
Cattle income per farm 796
Dairy sales per farm 658
Hog income per farm 2991
Poultry income per farm 318
29 49
196 205
4, 2 • 4.9
$142 $128
212 189
4546 3766
1959 1839
1778 1107
154 153
26. 80 22.31
17. 85 13.05
- 131
34 51
5231 4392
5265 4584
1374 1066
674 944
2853 1946
271 306
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business may be
foimd by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with the
same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the group making the best
profits and the group making the least profits.
Records from Rock Island, Whiteside and Carroll Co-unties 1926.
2 Records from Rock Island, Mercer and Whiteside Counties 1927,
6d
Rock Island, Ogle, Lee and TThiteside Coijnties - 1928
Item
Yoai'
fan.is I
Average of 15 uiost
,^ , 1 -orofitable45 I arms
rns
I 15 least
profitable
farras
Capital Investments - Total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
—
Feed, grain and supplies--
Livestock - total
Horses--
Cattle—
Hogs
Sheep
—
Poult ry-
Bees
$33 855
£6 369
5 218
1 485
2 016
3 766
543
1 639
1 107
113
153
1
$34 019
22 786
4 403
1 510
1 723
3 592
521
1 863
926
107
172
3
$39 593
26 291
632
498
097
030
616
1 992
1 176
155
130
Receipt s - Net Increases -Total
Farm improvements
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
—
Dairy sales-
Bees
$ 4 584
131
58
3
4 392
1 065
1 945
130
119
187
944
$ 5 343
296
135
7
4 805
985
1 973
142
132
254
1 319
$ 4 208
29
2
4 177
5
1 056
2 055
114
88
137
712
Expenses -Net Decreases-Total
Farm improvements
Machinei^y and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
—
Dairy expense
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense-
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases Bees
$ 1 656
292
428
10
52
190
295
345
29
3
$ 1 518
187
433
4
52
168
345
289
30
9
$_2_5|
408
453
658
10
79
202
350
366
30
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and roanagement
Rate earned on investment
Income left before pay-
ing for operator's labor-
5 percent of Coital Invested
Lab_pr and management wage $.
3>
% 2 923
1 025
583
342
1 903
4.90^
2 565
1 943
% 645
$ 5 725
959
671
288
2 765
8.15 a^
3 437
1 701
$ 1 756
$ 1 642
958
586
282
674
1.78?^
1 350
1 9S0
% - 620
^7
Rock Island, Ogle, Lee, and TTliiteside Coujities, 1928
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
49 farms
16 most
profitable
farms
16 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable-
Acres in Corn
—
Oats—
Wheat --
Ba^ley-
Crop yields - Com, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre-
Wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
205.5
.83.1
66.0
27.2
6.3
12.7
49.8
44.1
19.1
31.3
184.1
80.6
66.2
18.1
7.2
12.8
50.3
52.3
16.4
29.2
222.1
78.6
62.5
30.8
4.6
- 16.1
51.3
JO .2
21.3
31.3
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
—
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
143
121
88
182
199
17.71
21.39
167
137
101
221
219
19.06
26.09
117
105
21
176
176
17.93
18.78
Man labor cost per acre.-
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
6.43
80.5
24.0
19.4
7.08
77.2
26.1
17.4
5.98
77.6
21.8
19.0
Expenses per $100 gross income-—
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre
—
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre-
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2.08
1.42
22.31
13.05
9.26
46. 9/0
128
189
47
2.35
1.02
28.47
13.45
15.02
505^
124
184
84
2.04
1.84
18.95
15.91
3.04
50^
118
178
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COLLEG-E OP A&RICULTUiffl
Pepartment of Parm Organization and L!anageiaent
and
BEIIHY COUilTY FAHivI 31IREA.U
Cooperating
AFiTUAi PAHIvI SUSIFESS BEPOHT
on
Sixty Earms
for
192s
The farm accoimt is a guide to nore
profitable farm nianagement if its
facts are studied aind used.
Urbana , Illinois
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AlSriFJAL IXR¥. BUSIJTSSS HZPOHT
Henry Co-unty, Illinois, 1S2S
Prepared "by S. R. Hudelson, P. E. Jolmston, and H. C. M. Case*
The sixty farmers in Henry Co\3nty vrho kept financial records in the Illinois
Parm Account Project for 1923 earned as pay for use of the capital invested and
for the management and risk of operating the "b-asiness, an average of 5 percent on
their investments» A wage of $oO a month was allowed as pay for the operator's
lahor, no salary teing deducted for managenent. No satisfactory method of valuing
nanagement on farms has heen found, hut if we allow one percent of the investment
as pay for management, in this case amoxmting to $UU6, there remains a rate of h
percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting
a lahor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for
the risk and use of capital, we may ass"ujne that the remaining income is pay for
labor and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm oper-
ator of this group had a labor and management wage of $719* li" it is assumed that
the labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is
nothing left as pay for the risk and management in operating the business.
It should be kept in mind tliat these f igviros do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accoimts but
to submit them for analysis by the representatives of the University. Dxrring each
of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in se-
lected areas. These have shown consistently that the rate earned on farms included
in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the total farm
investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore,
would estimate that the average Henry County farmer earned about 3 percent on his
investment for 192S to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Parm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 192S was the best year for
Henry County since 1925? but these earnings were low as conpared with other repre-
sentative lines of business. Nine hundred cocroanies representing a large number
of industries for which reports are available for 1S2S show an average rate earned
on their net worth of 12.1 percent. These ind-ostries pay for management in the
form of salaries to managers and officers.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The aver-
age value of the land included in this report was placed at $l60 an acre. Other
items including inrorovements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total invest-
ment of $227 an acre.
On account of the difficfJ-ty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not incltided in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $U25
to $^50 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been re-
corded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm oper-
ator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
*H. K. Danforth, farm adviser in Henry County, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records used in this report.
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Every farm mana.ger can gain ideas woi'th money to hin. Dy studj'ing tlie reasons
for the difference in income "betv/een those farjis which are more and those \7Mch
are less successful than the average. For this reason the ta'oles on pages U and 5
show not only the figures for the individ\ial farm and the average, hut also for
the one-third of the farms which were rfost successful and the third which were
least successful. The tenn ''nest successful" does not Ljply prosperity in most
cases, tut it does indicate coinparative success by a select fevr farm operators in
holding their own financially in spite of -uniavoralDle conditions. T-ie organizc-
tion and operation of these select farms are well worth studying, since this group
averaged $2,571 larger net incomes than the third vdiich were least successful.
The farms of the more siiccessful group averaged atout 20 acres larger 'than
those of the lower income group. This protahly gave them a slight advantage in
securing volume of "business and efficiency in the use of equipment. This is usiial-
ly not an important factor in determining the rate earned. There v/as little dif-
ference in value of land or in percentage of tillatile land.
The largest differences in income "between the two groups seaa to "be due to
larger yields of corn, more efficient feeding and more successf\il haiadling of the
cattle enterprise.
The more profitable farms prodiiced an average of eight "bushels more corn per
acre which with their extra acreage gave them 1,232 "bushels more corn. Yields on
other crops were very close together for the two groups of farms. Both grox^js
averaged ahout IS hrood sows per farm as shovm hy their inventories, and they aver-
aged about the same amount of hog sales. The more successful farm operators
averaged over twice as much income from cattle as the less successful group. This
was mostly from beef cattle, altho they also had larger average dairy sales. The
extra income from beef cattle was mostly from feeder cattle. The more successful
farms averaged nearlj' 6 beef cows and 5o <iairy cows per farm, while the lower in-
come farms averaged 5-5 beef cows and 5 dairy cows.
More efficient feeding on the xcore profitable farms is indicated 'by the fact
that they realized $135 income from each $100 worth of feed fed w:iiile the less
profitable farms sectored only $110 income from each $100 worth of feed.
The two gro-ups of farms had about the seime investment per acre in livestock
but the more successful farm operators realized about $5 an acre more livestock in-
come. Most of this was from cattle and dairy products, altho part was from poul-
try.
There was little difference in labor efficiency on the two groups of farms as
indicated by the labor cost per acre and the crop acres per man. It should be
noted, however, tliat with about the same labor cost tlie more s"accessful operators
secured larger com yields and greater efficiency in feeding. Equipment costs
were somewhat higher on the less profitable fairas.
The situation is sumined up in the gross income and expense per acre. The more
successful farm operators secured a gross income of $30. lU with an expense of
$13.11 an acre wi":ile their less successf^al neighbors secured a gross income of
$20.60 with an expense of $15.^5 an acre. This leaves the former group an average
net income per acre of $17.03 as compared with $5-15 for the latter group.
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The table "below gives an interesting comparison of income and investment
figures on the account-keeping farms in Henry County for the period from I925 to
192s inclusive. Tlie rate earned on the investment for I52S was just ahout an
average for the four years and slightly higher tliaii for I927. Coniparing I92S with
1927 the income per acre was slightly higher and the expense per acre sligiatly
lower. The income from cattle was less-hut the income from dairy products a little
higher. The income from hogs was higher as was that from poultry. None of these
differences were very large, hov/ever.
Comparative Earnings on Henry County Farms
Item ^925 l?2b 1927 192g
Number of farm accounts U5
Average size of farm^ acres 202
Average rate earned, percent J.l
Average value of land per aicf
e
'
$ 172
Average investment per acre.-. . . . . . . 23S
Investment in livestock per farm ..... 3557
Investment in cattle per farm. . . ... . I653
Investment in hogs per farm ' . . . 154-2
Investment in poultry per farm ...... 161
Gross income per acre ; 30»39
Operating cost per acre 13*52
Income from crops per farm 7S7
Miscellaneous income per farm llU
Livestock income per farm 5253
Gross income per farm 6154-
Cattle income per farm \ I265
Hog income per farm 32o0_
Poultry income per farm. . .
'
291
Dairy sales per farm . . . . , 373
.
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your own farm business may be
found by comparing the factors from your own account with those for tlie average
farm as well as with the factors for the more profitable farms mad the less profit-
able farms.
59 60 60
199 205 197
^•3 ^.3 5.0
$ 169 $ 163 $ 160
239 231 227
U3SS Ubj33
21 U2
U097
1917 1935
lU4S17UU 1731
16U 16U 166
2U.S0 23.76 24. SO
1U.5I+ 13.69 13.39
6s 7^5 369
55 56 1+0
Usio U023
USSM-
UU66
^933 US75
117s 1U79 1302
2S9U iss6 2263
275 236 3^3
5427 ^2 512
Henry Ooiuity - 1928
Item
Yo-.ir
farm
Average of
So fa I'ms
Twenty most
profitable
farms
Twenty least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Total
Land
$ $41t 637
31 424
^ 736
1 806
2 57^
4 097
499
•1 935 .
1 U4g
3S
166
11
$45 371
31 404
5 231
1 S32
2 627
\ 227
511
2 253
1 237
12
210
4
$43 526
31 149
Farm improvements 4 09U
Machinery and equipment 1 79^
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
2 660
3 S29
Horses 470
Cattle ... 1 646
Hogs 1 Ug9
Sheep 39
PoToltry 155
Bees 30
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
Farm improvements
5 $ U g75
369
31
9
4 466
1' 302
2 263
Uo
16^
lg4
512
$ 6 239
903
58
2
.
5 276
.
1 S95
2 195
S
192
2gg
697
1
$ 3 81 g
Feed, grain and s'jpplies
-
_.
Labor off the farm 20
Miscellaneous 22
Livestock - Total 3 776
Horses
Cattle 910
Hogs 2 120
Sheep 39
Poultry 172
Egg sales 133
Dairy sales 402
Bees
Expenses - Net Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
$ $ 1. 6g7
195 -
399
"56
185
460
349
24
13
1
$ 1 626
igo
393
"56
185
4ii
353
22
26
$ 1 9S6
165
Machinery and equipment ^33
Feed, grain and s-opplies 331
Misc. livestock expense 50
Miscellaneous crop expense 187
Hired labor 444
Taxes, insurance, etc. 327
Miscellaneous expenses 26
Horses - decreases 20
Bees 3
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
$ $ 3 isg
9^5
708
237
2 2U3
5.02f.
2 950
2 231
$ 719
$ 4 61^
1 Ogg
717
371
3 525
4 2U2
2 269
$ 1 973
$ 1 S32
878
Operator's labor 720
Family labor 15s
Net income from
investment and management 95^
Rate earned on investment
Income left before paying
for onerator's labor
2.19f^
1 671+
5 percent of Capital Invested 2 177
Labor and management wage $ $ _ 503
Henry Co-jj3t7 - 192S
7^
factors helping to analyze tlie j lour
i
farm business 1 farm
Average of
60 farms
Twenty most
profitable
farms
Twenty least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
i
I 197
ss i
72
27
6
12
Si
2U
30
207
39 I0
79
2g
6
11
53
U6
22
30
1S5
Percent of land area tillable 92 I0
Acres in Corn 66
Oats
Wheat
1
23
i 7
Barley 13
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 50
Oats, bu. per acre 45
Wheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu. per acre
21
29
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
131
'121
SS
159
205
is.sU
22.71
15U
135
109
172
22U
IS. 81
25. 1+9
106
110
75
1^7
191
IS. 52
•
20.36
Man labor cost per acre 7.15
77
26'
IS
7.2I1
77
26
17
7.13
Crop acres per man so
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor) 26
(without tractor) IS
Expenses per $100 gross income 5U
2.03
.99
2U.S0
13.39
11. Ui
60 ^
160
227
l+l|
1.90
.37
30. lU
13.11
17.03
Uo f.
152
219
75
Machinery cost per acre 2.3U
Farm improvements cost per acre .39
Gross receipts ner acre 20.60
Total expenses per acre 15.^5
Net receipts per acre 5.15
Percent of farms with tractor 65 $
Value of land per acre log
Total investment per acre 235
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UIIIMIESITY 0? ILLIITOIS
COIIiESS OJ AGRICULTIHE
Department of Paxm Organization and llanagenent
and
Stark, Peoria and "Bvjreau Couaty Farm Biireaus
Cooperating
AUITUA-L PAH;! BUSIITSSS HEPOET
on
Forty-tiiree Parms
for
1928
The farm account is a g~aide to
more profitable farm management
if its facts are studied and
used.
Urbana, Illinois
May, 1929
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AFiimL FAEI,i EUSI5SSS HSPQET
Stark, Peoria, and Bureau Counties, Illinois, I92S
Pi*epared. "by 3. 3. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 3^ fanners in Stark, Peoria and Bureau counties who kept financial records
in the Illinois Parm Account Project for 192S earned as pay for use of the capital
• invested and for the raans-gement and risk of operating the "business, an average of 5»5
percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary "being deducted for management, llo satisfactory method
of valuing management on farms has "been found, "but if we allow one percent of the in-
vestment as pay for management, in tliis case amounting to $^39? there remains a rate
of U.5 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead' of
deducting a la"bor wage for the operator, we ded^'oct 5 percent of the investment as
pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining income is pay
for la"bor and management. Following this plan it is found tliat the average farm
operator of this group had a la"bor and ma,nageraent wage of $92^, If it is assumed
tha;t the la"bor performed "by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there
-is $204 left as pay for the risk and management in operating the "business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not incltuied in the income figures as stated in this report.
The farm products used at home have "been found to range in value from $U25 to $450
a year as an average for a large num'ber of farms where they have been recorded.
This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm operator in
addition to the labor wage deducted in' the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The average
value of the land included in this report was placed at $l62 an e,cre. Other items
including in^irovements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of
$22U an acre. .
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they aire based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough net only to keep accounts but
to submit them for alialysis by representatives of the University. During each of
the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on. all farms in selected
areas. These have show.i consistently that the rate earned on farms included in this
farm accounting project averages about 2 percent higher. on the total farm investment
than on the average of all farms in the same locality. ¥e, therefore, would estimate
that the average faraer in these three co'anties earned about 3«5 percent on his
investment for I92S to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and I92S was the best year for
this section since 1925', but these earnings were low as compared with other repre-
sentative lines of business. IJine hundred coinpanies. representing a large number of
*E. E. Brown, J. W. Wliisenand, and "IT. It. lilson, farm advisers in Stark, Peoria, and
Bureau counties respectively cooperating in supervising and collecting the records
used in this report.
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industries for which reports are available for 192S show aji average rate earned on
their net worth of 12.1 percent, as reported ty a nationally known "bahk:. These
industries pay for management in the form of salaries to managers and officers. Of
course, in other industries just as in farming no records are availahle to cover the
average of all companies. Reporting companies probatly are ahove the average.
Every farm manager can gain ideas worth money to him "by studying the reasons
for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those which are
less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages U and 5 show
not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for the one-
third of the farms which were most siiccessful and the third which v/ere least suc-
cessftil. The term "most successful" does not imply prosperity in most cases, but it
does indicate comparative success by a select few farm operators in holding their
own financially in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation
of these select farms are well worth studying, since this group averaged $2,915
larger net incomes than the third which were least successful.
The lU most profitable farms averaged forty acres larger than the lU least
profitable farms. This difference in size gave them some advantage in the efficient
use of improvements and equipment. As a rule, however, investigations similar to
this have indicated that difference in size is not one of the most important factors
behind difference in net income. Of the extra ^0 acres on the more profitable
farms lU acres were in com, I3 in oats, smd 5 in wheat, and the remaining S acres
were in miscellaneous crops and pasture. The two groups had about the same percentage
of tillable land.
There was less difference in crop yields between the two groups than is
usually found in investigations of this type. The lU most profitable farms did
average U bushels more com and 7 bushels more wheat per acre. This was important
since any advantage in yield adds directly to the net income since operating costs
per acre do not vary much with difference in yield.
The biggest advantage of the lU most successful farm operators was in their
greater efficiency with livestock. Por every $100 worth of feed fed they secured
$153 of livestock income while the lU least successful operators had a corresponding
income of only $111. This $111 income from $100 worth of feed is not enough to
cover the costs for labor, pasture, shelter, interest and other items necessary to
livestock in addition to feed. The ih most profitable fanns also show larger re-
turns for each $100 invested in cattle, in hogs, and in poultry. The two groups of
farms had about the same livestock investment per acre but the lU most profitable
farms secured $U,U2 an acre more livestock income. Livestock efficiency is a major
factor in determining income on farms in this area where the livestock investment
averages around $15 an acre.
The lU most successful farm operators \7ith about the same amount of livestock
per acre had lower costs per acre for labor, equipment and in^jrovements. Part of
this advantage was due to larger size of farm but probably a part was due also to
more efficient planning and organization of the farm btxsiness.
The big advantage of the more successful farm operators vas not so much
in lo-.ver costs per acre but in larger income per acre and per animal. They
had a gross income per acre of $2S.g6 as compared with $19.51 an acre on the
79
14 lear,t profitable farms. Tj^i-3 er:pense per acre ajr.omited to $11.06 and $14.66
respectively. This left net receipts of $17.30 an acre for the most profitable
farms and only $4.c5 for the least profitable fami.s. The more profitable farms
had larger gross incomes all along the line from crops, cattle, logs, aJid dairy
sales.
' "
-.
.
The following table gives an interesting comparison of farm earnings for
the last 5 years for the fai-ms on which accoimts were kept in the area covered
by this report. Allov?ance must be made for some shifting in territory included
from year to year. Peoria county was included for 1928 which brought in more
farms Vifith a dairy enterprise* With the exception of a small difference in dairy
figures these tables correspond closely "with those of surrounding counties in show-
ing that 1928 was a better year for farm eui-nings in this section than any other
year since 1925.
..' Comparative income and investm.ent fig'ares on some farms
in the Stark, Peoria, Bureau County area
, Item ... 1926^ 1927^ 1928
Number of farms included . 41 46 43
Average size of farm in acres 195 207 196
Average rate earned . .... , 4.4^ Z .l^o 5.5^
Average value of land per acre $195 $1.80 $162
Average investment per acre. . -258 244 224
Invtistment in livestock per farm 2,285 4,114 3,498
Inv(;stment in cattle per farm 1,112 1,296 1,418
Investment in hogs per farm « 1,333 1,712 1,248
Investment in poultry per farm 116 128 128
Gross income per acre* ..**...... 24.32- . 22.08 25.58
Operating cost per acre. . 13.03 13.10 12.98
Crop income less feed- purchases per farm .- 1,018- .... 1,071 .1,026
Miscellaneous income per farm .48 45- 136
Livestock income per farm.' ...... . .'3,585 3,445 3,814
Cattle income pe/farm 622 ' 1,108 777
Dairy income per farm.
. .206 267 585
Hog income per farm. 2,599 1,325 1,985
Poultry income per farm 192 167 288
Gross income per farm 4,752 4,563 4,975
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business may be
found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with the
same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the group making the best
pr-ofits and the group, malcing the least profits.
Records from Marshall-Putnam and Stark counties only for 1926.
2 Records from Marshall-Putnajn, Stark and Bureau counties 1927.
go
stark, Peoria, Bui-eau Cotmties - 1929
Item
Your jAverage of
farm U3 fams
14 !r.ost
profitable
farms
lU least
profita"ble
farms
Capital Investments - Total
-
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
—
Feed, grain and supplies--
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep and Goats
Poultry
Bees -
$U3_923
31 215 32 b§S
1S2
630
241
525
kok
219
2U9
116'
$39 516
22 159
263
535
543
016
5U0
ISl
052
6U
17
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
Feed, grain and supplies-
Lator off the farm-^
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Eorses -—
Cattle
Hogs —
Sheep —
Poultry —:
Egg sales
Dairy sales •
Bees
$ 6 062
1 7^+7
120
23
h 172
111
9U1
3C
16s
1^2
720
$ 3 316
561
126
2
2 627
U52
1 220
92
1U2
126
U62
1
Ejcnenses - ITet Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
L!achinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
$ 1 Ul2
152
220
51
156
39^
353
21
5
$ 1 617
29I1
397
"^5
152
Uoo
.226
21
16
Receipts less expenses
Total -anpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor--
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operator's labor
5 percent of Capital Invested
Labor and management wage
$ k 6UU
905
69U
211
3 739
2.45^
UU33
2 212
$ 2 221
$ 1 699
875
660
215
22U
2.08^
1 ksk
1 976
$ - U92
SI
stark, Peoria, Eoreau Cijimties .929
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
fa Pill
Aver3,ge of 14 most
profitable
43 farn-.s farms
14 least
profitable
fams
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable-
Acres in Corn--
Oats—
Wheat
-
Barle5•
Crop yields - Coi-n, bu. per acre—
Oats, bu. per; acre—
Wheat, bu. per acre
—
Barley, bu. ppr acre-
196
70
27
6
10
53
46
19
52
210
82i
75
33
.
9
'. 9
; 54
44
20.
.30
170
80fo
61
20
4
50
46
15
31
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock-
Returns per $100 invested '[
in all productive livestock-
For $100 in Cattle
Hoes
Po^oltry
Investment in
productive livestock per acre-
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre-
Man labor cost per acre-
Crop acres per nan
Crop acres oer horse .
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
152
•121
94
,154.
215
15.05
19.46
6.76
78.2
23.9
19.7
158
,
159
128
133
246
14.29
19.87
6. IE
82.5
24.6-.
15.9-
111
105
72.
148
194
14.74
15.45
7.50
73.7
23.4
19.1
Expenses per $100 gross income
. Machinery cost per acre--
Farm im-crovements cost "oer acre-
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre
—
Percent of farms with tractor-
Value of land per, acre
Total investment per acre
51.
1.80
1.16
25.33
12.98
12.40
72^
162
224
38.
1.33
.75
28.86
11.06
17.80.
o6fo
156
211
75.
2.34
_- 1.73
19.51
14.66
4.85
86^
165
32
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Knox, Mercer and Wcirren Coimties, Illinois, 1928
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, ?. 3. Johnston and H. C. M. Case*
The 30 farmers in Snox, Mercer and Warren Coijnties who kept financial records
in the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital
invested and for the" management and risk of operating the business, an average of
5.9 percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. No satisfactory method
of valuing management on farms has been fo^xad, but if we allow one percent of the
investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $482, there remains a
rate of 4.9 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead
of deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining income is
pay for labor and management. Following' this plan it is found that the average farm
operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $1151, If it is assumed
that the labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there
is $451 left as pay for the risk and management in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this report.
The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $425 to $450
a year as an average for a large number of faim^is where they have been recorded. This
item of produce maj'' be considered as labor income for the farm operator in addition
to the labor wage deducted in the accounts..
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know sometning of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The average
value of the land included in this report was placed at $164 an acre. Other items
including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of
$252 an acre
.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average farm-
er in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators, who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep acco'jnts but
to stibmit them for analysis by- representatives of the University. During each of
the last four yea:rs field studies have been ;?ade of incomes on all farms in selected
areas. Tr^^ese have shown consistently that the rate earned on farms included in this
farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the total fann investment
than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore, would estimate
that the average farmer in these co^xities earned about 5.9 percent on his investment
for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Tarm earnirLgs vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year for
this section of the state since 1925, but these earnings ^ere low as compared with
other representative lines of business. -Nine hundred companies representing a large
n'omber of industries for which reports are available for 1928 show an average rate
earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported by a nationally loiowi bank.
These industries pay for management in the form of salaries to managers an.d officers.
In other industries just as in farming no records are available covering the average
of all companies. Companies reporting probably are above the average.
*A. R. Kemp, J. E. Harris and A. A. Olsen, farm advisers in Knox, Mercer and Warren
Co-ijnties respectively, cooperated in siipervising and collecting the records used in
this report
.
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5v3ry fann manager cam ^ain ideas worth noney to him by studying the
reasons for the diffarence in income "betv.een those farms which are more and those
which .'>.re less successful than the avera£;e. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the averaije, but
also for the one-third of the farr.is which were most successful and the third
which were least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that
these farmers have succeeded better than other farraers in holding their own
financially in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation
of these select farms are well worth studying, since this gro'op averaged $1,967
larger net incomes than the third which were least successful.
The 10 most profitable farms averaged 45 acres smaller than the 10 least
profitable farms. Tliis is unusual, especially for farms following a general
type of farming such as prevails in these counties. The records seem to in-
dicate that two or three large farms included in the least profitable group are
not taking full advantage of their larger size in the way of seciiring lower
labor and equipment costs. It was these two or three farms which raised the
average size of fai'm in the least profitable group.
There was little difference in crop yields between the two groups of farms.
This also is unv.sual as studies of this kind usually show a considerable advan-
tage in yield on the more profitable farms. In this case both groups ha.d about
the sane percentage of tillable land and there was little difference in the aver-
age value of land per acre. This indicates that there was little difference in
the quality of land.
The biggest single advantage of the 10 most successful farm operators was
due to their greater efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. For every $100
worth of feed fed they realized $159 of income from livestock, while the 10 least
successfijl operators only realized $113 for each $100 worth of feed. Both the
cattle and hog enterprises shared in this greater livestock efficiency cmd these
two enteiTirises contributed over three-fDearths of the gross income on the farms
included in this report. With an investment of over $20 an acre in livestock
and with a high degree of efficiency in handling and feeding livestock, the 10
most successful operators had a very great advantage toward a larger net retijxn.
This was eno-agh to overcome any lack of advantage in crop yields and size of fana.
In spite of their srr^ller size the 10 most successful farm operators had
lower average costs per acre for labor, equipment, and improvements. As suggested
above this appears to be due to the failure of some of the larger farms in the
low income group to take advantage of their size in organizing for more efficient
use of these factors of cost.
The situation on these farms is summed up in the gross income and expense
per acre. The 10 most profitable farms had average gross incomes of $33.94 and
expenses of $12.64 an acre. This .corresponds to a gross income of $24.70 and
an expense of $16.56 an acre on the 10 least profitable farms. The more success-
ful farm opera,tors, therefore, gained both in larger income and lower expense per
acre. They realized net incomes of $21.30 an acre compared with $8.14 on the less
profitable farms.
g6
The foiloTving tatle gives an inter-^s'xn- coinparison of income and invest-
ment fi^rores for fcxms in the Knor and Tari'en Co-onty district for. '.the l?.st three
years. It is evident that lam eamin-~G were better for 1925 thoji for the t'7o
preceding years. Some allowances must he uiade for the fact tliat there has been
some shift in territory included for different yerrs, but records for Knox and
Wa.rren Counties were included each year and all territory included is in the same
tj'pe of farming dictrict.
Comparative Earnings on Pai-ms in the Knox, Mercer, TTarren Coiinty
•
^
District
Item .1926 1927 1928
Kumber of fa.rms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, p.ercent. . .
Averar:^e value of land per acre. .
Average investment per acre . . .
Investr.;ent in livestock per farm.
Investment in cattle per farm . .
Investment in hogs per farm . . .
Investment in po-ultry per farm. .
Gross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
llet increase from crops per farrri.
Miscellaneous incom.e per farm . .
Livestoch income per. farm . . . « .
G-ross income per farm
Cattle income per farm
Dairy sales per farm
Hog income per farm .
Poultry income per fjrm
52 54 50
251 246 200
5.7 3.2 5.9
$158 • $152 $164
196 208 252
4740 4051 3953
2223 1596 • 1495
1625 1589 - 1587
117 146 164
20.65 10.71 28.10
13
-.59 12.08 14.41
— 570 723
77 68 70
5122 • 3870 5053
5199 4608 5846
1507 1032 1149
284 599 574
3028 2053 2S94
203 265 •315
1 Records from Knox, TTarren, a.nd Eenderson Co-onties, 1926
2 Records from Knox, barren, and Fulton Co^jities, 1927
Some points of strength and some of . wealcness in your farm, business may be
foijnd by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with
the sr.iae factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the grovp making the
most profits and the group m.aicing the least prof its.
S7
Knox, Mercor, Tarren C&.tnties - 1923
Item
Capital Investment - To t al ---
Land
PaiTii improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
Yo-or
f -^rm
Eorses-
Cattle-
H03S—
Sheep--
Poultr;.
Bees
—
Average of
30 farms
$45 223
34 134
5 261
1 904
2 971
3 953
615
1 496
1 587
89
164
2
Ten most
prof itabli
farms
$41 160
29 945
4 241
1 326
2 196
3 452
431
459
401
22
133
7
Ten least
profitable
farms
$54 498
37 143
6 968
2 319
3 520
4 448
839
1 442
2 001
23
143
Receipts - Uet Increases-Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Sgg sales—
Dairj.' sales-
Bees
$ 5 845
723
65
5
5 053
1 149
2 394
120
l42
174
574
$ 6 041
785
92
5 164
1 432
2 647
113
95
130
746
$ 5 533
539
29
11
4 954
1 010
2 953
19
170
160
642
Expenses -Not Deereases -To tal -
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
—
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense-
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneo-us expenses
Horses - decreases
Bees
Miscellaneo-'afl livestock
decreases
107
245
574
97
218
532
382
27
31
1
$ 1 434
172
353
61
191
358
257
19
20
3
$ 2 737
287
877
142
212
729
426
39
25
Heceipts less expenses
Total -unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management-
Rate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operacor's labor-
5 percent of Capital Invested
Labor and aanagement wage
$ 3 739
891
714
177
2 848
5.91^
3 562
2 411
1 151
$ 4 607 $ 2 796
816
720
95
972
702
270
3 791
9.21^
1 824
4 511
2 058
2 453
2 526
2 725
- 199
Kiiox, Mercer, Warren Coionties - 1928
gg^
Factors helping to analyze
the fa'-TQ business
xo-'oi-
farm
Average of
30 farr.s
Ten most
profitable
farms
Ten least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable--
Acres in Com
Qpts
Wheat
Barley — -.
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre---
Oats, bu. per acre
—
Fneat, bu. per acre--
Barley, bu. per acre-
208
80
22
9
17
55
48
22
30
178
8Sff
69
21
16
10
52
43
24
.28-
224
36fo
95
19
5
22
60
43
21
33
HeturiEper $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock-
Hetums per. $100 invested
in all productive livestock
-
For $100 in Cattle-
Hogs
Poultry-
Investment in
..
productive livestock per acre-
Heceipts from
productive livestock per acre-
135
137
97
180
195
17.76
24.25
159
140
107
194
187
20.71
29.04
113
125
93
149
211
17.59
22.15
Man labor cost per acre-
Crop acres per man-
—
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
6.84
87
18
6.60
91
28
20
7.59
81
29
'
IS
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre-
G-ross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre
Percent of farms with tractor-
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
51
2.75
1.18
28.10
14.41
13.69
735J
154
232
37
1.98
.97
33.94
12.64
21.30
60^
158
231
b7
5.92
1.28
24.70
15.55
8.14
166
244
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AKMIAL FMM BUSIIIESS REPORT
Henderson County, Illinois, 1928
prepared by R. R. Hadelson, P. E, Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 30 farmers in Henderson County who kept finaxicial records in the Illinois
PaxiE Account Project for 1928 eeu'ned as pay for use of the capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the husiness, an average of 6.9 percent on
their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's
lahor, no salary "being deducted for management. No satisfactory method of valuing
management on fairms has been found, hut if we allow 1 percent of the investment as
pay for mamagement , in this case amounting to $445, there remains a rate of 5.9
percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting
a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the
risk and use of capital, we may assimie that the remaining income is pay for labor
and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of
this group had a labor and management wage of $1,592. If it is assumed that the
labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $872
left as pay for management in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this report.
The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $425 to $450
a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been recorded.
This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm operator in ad-
dition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The average
value of the land included in this report was placed at $132 an acre. Other items
including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of
$179 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts but
to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each of
the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in selected
areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms included in
this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the total farm in-
vestment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore,
would estimate that the average Henderson County farmer earned about 4.9 percent on
his investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year for
Henderson County since reports of this type have been made, but these earnings were
low as compared with other representative lines of business. Hine hundred companies
representing a large number of industries for which reports are available for 1928
show an average rate earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported by a na-
*E. D. Walker, farm adviser in Henderson County, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records used in this report.
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tionally known 'barLk, These industries pay for management -in the form of salaries
to managers and officers. In other industries just as in farming no records are
available which represent the average of all. eompaJiies. Companies reporting proha-
"bly are above the average.
.
•
'
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the rea-
sons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those
which axe less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the fig'jxes for the individual farm and the average, but also
for the one-third of the farms which were most successful and the third which were
least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these farm-
ers were more successful than others in holding their own financially in spite of
unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these select farms are
well worth stud;ying, since this group averaged $3,846 larger net incomes than the
third which were least successful.
The most profitable 10 farms averaged 54 acres larger than the least profit-
able 10 farms. They h^ad a higher percentage of untillable land, however, so that
there was a difference of only about 6 acres in the possible crop land per farm for
the two groups. Difference in size of farm probably had little influence on the
difference in net earnings.
In most studies of this type higher crop yields are found to be one of the -
chief advantages of the more profitable farms. In this case, however, there Was
little difference in yields between the two groups. One group averaged slightly .
hi^er in yields of corn and barley and the other in oats and wheat.
The biggest single advantage of the more successful farm operators was that
of higher efficiency in handling and feeding livestock and in having more livestock.
With $5.04 more investment in livestock per acre these men realized $11.27 an acre
more livestock income than the less successf^ol operators. Measured in another way
the more profitable farms produced a livestock income of $158 for each $100 worth
of feed fed as con^iared with a corresponding income of $121 for each $100 worth of
feed fed on the less profitable farms. The hog enterprise produced nearly half of
the gro€s income on the average farm included in this report and higher efficiency
in hog production and marketing was the biggest factor in the relative success of
the most successful farmers.
The most profitable 10 farms altho carrying more livestock per acre had
sli^tly lower acre costs for labor and for equipment. They had a little advantage
in larger size when operating cost per acre is considered, but this usually would
not equal the greater cost of carrying more livestock. Taken all together, operat-
ing costs were about 74 cents an acre higher on the less profitable farms. The
difference in income, was much larger.
The situation is summed up in the figures showing gross income and expense '
per acre. The most profitable 10 farms had an average gross income of $27.24 with
an expense of $10.17 an acre as compared with $16.97 income and $10.91 expense for
the least profitable 10 fsirms. This res^jlted in averaige net incomes of $17.07 and
$6.06 an acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents an interesting coirparison of income and invest-
ment figures for some Henderson County farms for the last three years. The season
of 1928 was cleaxly tlie"m6st favorable for farm' earnings. Crop yields were better
and corn was of better quality. Larger average incomes were realized from hogs,
crops, dairy sales, and poultry sales while operating expenses were slightly lower.
Comparative Earnings on Some Henderson Cdionty Farms --
Item 1926-*- 1927 1926
ITumber of farms included 32
Average size of farms in acres-. . . 252
Average rate earned on investment. . 3.7^
Average value of land per acre ... $ 138
Average investment per acre. .... 196
Investment in livestock per farm . . 4,740
Investment in cattle per farm. . . . 2,223
Investment in hogs per farm 1,625
Investment in poultry per farm . . . 117
Gross income per acre. » . . . *.. . ... . 20,66
Operating cost per acre. . . . , ....13.39
Crop income less feed purchases per
farm
Miscellaneous income per farm, ... 77
Livestock income per farm. . .
., . .
'_5,122
_
Gross income per farm 5,199
Cattle income per farm 1,507
Dairy sales per farm 284
Hog income per farm 3,028
Poultry income per farm 203
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business may be
found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with the
..same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the group making the best
profits and the group making the least profits.
30 30
245 250
4. 1?J 6.9^
$ 134 $ 132
187 179
4,491 . .. 3,718
2,068 1,693
1,532 1,189
105 128
• 19. 51- - 23.34
11. 85- .; iO.92
822 921
33 50
3,935 , 4,854
4,790 5,825
1,555 1,685
214 313
1,828 2,537
155 220
•Eecords from Henderson, Knox and Warren" Counties included for 1926.
Henderson County - 1928
Your 1 Average of 10 most 10 least
Item profitable profitable
farm ^0 farms farms farms
Capital Investments - Total $ ^kk 5^U $54 591 $U8 061
Land 32 890
U 176
40 255
U 315
36 023
Jam inprovements 5 217
Machinery and equipment 1^37
2 3^+3 .
1 623 1 605
Feed, grain and supplies 3 108 2 091
Livestock - Total
,3 71s
629'
1 693
1 189
5 290
81^2
2 700
1 593
32
123
3 125
Horses I+9U
Cattle 1 23^1
Hogs 1 137
Sheep
1 75
J
. 128
t
120
Poultry lUO
Bees _—
-
Eahtits ^
Receipts - ITet Increases - Total $ , $ 5 825 5 S 710 $ U 506
Feed, grain and stjiplies i j 921 1 U27 1 374
Lator off the farm ^7 36 ^?
Miscellaneous
U 85U
IS
1
7 2U6
3 121
3 60U
Uo
123
ZJQ
U
Livestock - Total 3 050
Horses 27
Cattle ! 1 685 851
Hogs 2 537
SI
96
12
'4
313
1 U36
SheerD 57
Poultry sz
Egg sales 173
Dairy sales UlS
Bees ^"•— "~"~^ ___
Sabhits —
Expenses - Net Decreases - Total $ $ 1 79s $ 2 U03 $ 1 812
FsLTEi improvements
_
_ ,173 226 174
^427 516 U85
Feed, grain and siipplies
Misc. livestock ejcpense 55 ZZ ^3
Miscellaneous crop expense 181 221 190
Hired labor 511
^17
826
1+77
405
Taxes, insurance, etc. U78
Miscellaneous expenses 31+ 32 37
Horses - decreases — 17 —
•
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases —
—
—
Heceirits less expenses $ $ U 027 $ 6 ^07 $ 2 6q4
Total -onpaid labor
j
! 927 850 1 085
Operator's labor
j j
720 720 720
Family labor
_) 207 130 365
Net income from
investment and management 3 100
6.96f^
5 ^57
10.00^^
1 609
Rate earned on investment
, , , .„. , _
...f^ 3.3^^
Income left before j
paying for operator's labor 3 820 6 177 2 329
5 percent of Capital Invested _ 2 228 2 729 2 U03
- 74i 1 592 3 UUs
Henderson County - 1928
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business .'
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm -acres
•t'ercent of land area tillable
Acres in Com .'
.
2U9.6
79.1
31.
5
30.9
1U.5;
12.
8
51. U
Us.
2
19.7
28.
U
319.7
70.6
107.2
^.U
1U.2
U9.0
U9.9
50.5
21.0
2U.7
' 265.5
i 82.7
68.1
Oats
Ij. ,
WheatT
.
Barley ;_
Crop yields - Com, bu. per acre
30.0
28.
U
20.9
52.7
Oats, bu. per acre Us.o
lyheat ,bu. per acre 19.3
Barley ,bu. per acre 29.3
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all prod^jctive livestocik
For $100 in Cattle
139
IU2
100
212
17^
13.61
19.37
15s
IU8
109
22U
162
15.29
22.66
121
123;
109
Hogs _ 137
Poultry 201
Investment in
oroductive livestock per acre 9.25
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 11.39
Man labor cost per acre 5.76
86.0
30.7
13.5
5.2U
9U.8
29.1
20.5
5.61
Crop acres per man SO.
5
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
32.9
17.5
Expenses per $100 gross income U7
1.71
.69
23.3^
10.92
12. U2
60.0^
132
179
.71
27. 2U
10.17
17.07
60.0^
126
171
62
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cjost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
1.S3
.66
16.97
Total expenses per acre-_
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre ,
10.91
6.06
70.0/.
136
181
9b
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AKKJAL FAM BU3I13ESS EZ3P0ET
Hancock County, Illinois, 1928
Prepared by S. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 33 farmers in Eancock County who kept financial records in the Illi-
nois Farm Account Project for" 1928 earned as pay for use of the' capital invested
and for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 5,6 percent
on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. 17o satisfactory method of valiiing
management on farms has been fo-und, but if we allow 1 percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to S429, there remains a rate of 4.6 per-
cent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting a
labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the
risk and use of capital, we may ass'jme that the remaining income is pay for labor
and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of
this group had a labor and management wage of $965. If it is assumed that the labor
performed by the operator is worth $50 a month o4 $720 a year, there is $245 left as
pay for management in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figixres as stated in this report.
The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $425 to $450
a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been recorded. This
item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm operator in addition
to the labor wage deducted in -the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate esimed on the investment it is nec-
essary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The
average value of the land included in this report was placed at $143 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment
of $192 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts but
to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each of the
last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in selected
areas. Tliese have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms included in
this farm accounting proj.ect average about 2 percent higher on the total farm invest-
ment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. TTe, therefore, would
estimate that the average Hancock County farmer earned about 3.6 percent on his
investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year
for Hancock County since 1925, but these earnings were low as compared with other
representative lines of business. Nine h-jndred companies representing a large num-
ber of industries for which reports are available for 1928 show an average rate
earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported by a nationally known bank.
These industries pay for management in the form of salaries to managers and officers.
In other industries just as in farming no records are available which represent the
average of all companies. Coinpanies reporting probably are above the average.
* J- H. Lloyd, farm adviser in Hancock Coxmty, cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the records used in this report.
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Every farm manager should gain rdeas worth money to hin by studying the
reasons for the difference in incone between those farms which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but
also for the one-third of the farms which were most successful and the third which
were least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these
farmers were more successful than others in holding their own financially in spite
of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these select farms
are well worth studying, since this group averaged $2343 larger net incomes than
the third which were least successful.
There was a difference of only 15 acres in average size of farm between
the most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms. The more profit-
able farms altho 15 acres smaller had a higher percentage of tillable land which
gave them about 10 acres more possible crop land per farm than the less profitable
farms. It is evident that difference in size of farm was not an important factor
in determine the difference in net incone.
As a rule in reports of this kind one of the important factors favoring
the more profitable farms is that of higher crop yields. In this case however the
difference in crop yields was small when we compare the two groups altho individual
farms varied widely.
The biggest factor favoring the more successful farm operators in this
case was that of more efficient feeding and management of livestock. Seventy per-
cent of the incomes of the farms covered by this report is derived from livestock
enterprises, 40 percent being from hog production. Efficiency with livestock,
especially with hogs is therefore a very important factor in determining net incomes.
The more successful farmers secured $130 of income for each $100 worth of feed fed
to livestock as compared with $119 for each $100 worth of feed fed by the less suc-
cessful farmers. Livestock income must cover other costs besides feed such as labor,
pasture, shelter and interest. The less successful farms evidently realized little
profit above these costs. As a further evidence of more efficient feeding the more
successful farm operators with very little more acreage in crops and with about
the same yields fed as much or more livestock and still derived $2144 income from
crops as compared with $7S1 crop income on the less successful farms. The evidence
of higher efficiency on the more profitable farms is also substantiated by the
figures showing returns per $100 invested in all productive livestock as well as by
the returns for cattle, hogs and poultry separately. Since hog production consti-
tutes the largest single source of income on these farms it is significant that the
more successful producers realized a return of $258 for each $100 invested in hogs
as compared with a corresponding retixm of $154 for the less successful producers.
On the expense side of the account the more successful farmers show slightly
slightly higher costs per acre for labor and for improvements with slightly lowered
costs for machinery and equipment. Taken all together there was a difference of
only 14 cents an acre in total operating costs between the two gro-ops. The difference
in gross income was much more important.
The situation is summed up in the figures shov7ing gross income and expense
per acre. 'The most profitable 10 fsirms produced a gross income of $29.35 with an
expense of $12.23 an acre as compared with $17.50 income and $12.09 expense for the
least profitable 10 farms. This resulted in net incomes of $17.12 and $5.41 an acre
respectively for the two groups.
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The following table presents an interesting comparison of income and in-
vestment figures for accotinting farms in Hancock and adjoining counties for the
least five years. It. is evident that farm incomes in this locality were better for
1928 than for either of the two preceding years. Better yields of corn and oats
with much better quality in the corn crop were important factors in the improved
situation. Improved weather rather than an improved price level deserves most of
the credit.
Comparative Eaimings on Farms in Hancock
and Adjoining Counties
Item 1924^ L925'' 1926'o^3 1927- 1928-
Ntanber of farm records 51
Average size of farm in acres .... 202
Average rate earned 5.
Average value of ' land per acre. ... $ 155
Average investment per acre 215
Investment in livestock per farm. . . 2755
Investment in cattle per farm .... 957
Investment in hogs per farm 1034
Investment in poultry per farm. . . . 143
G-ross income per acre 25.
Operating cost per acre 12.
Grain income less feed purchases
per farm 1342
Miscellaneous income per farm .... 123
Livestock income per farm 3319
G-ross income per farm 4784
Cattle income-per farmv. 593
Dairy sales per farm. .... 170
Hog income per farm 2139
Poultry income per fann 238
38 32 31 33
215 236 218 223
5f. 6.0^ 3.4^ 1. 8/o 5.5^
$ 135 $ 137 $ 143 $ 143
188 190 195 192
3245 3859 3579 3258
107« 1528 1147 1342
1364 1483 1550 1080
134 149 157 144
56 23.31 19.91 16.,55 22.30
14 12.01 13.42 12. 97 11.45
___ 1440
72 112 44 49
4952 4599 3558 3485
5024 4711 3602 4974
927 958 750 597
229 210 269 486
3433 3078 2175 2009
284 251 277 236
Some points of strength and some of weakness in yoiir farm business may be
fo-and by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with the
same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the group making the best
profits and the group iraking the least profits.
1 Records from Hancock, Adams and McDonoi^gh Coiinties.
Records from Hancock, Adams, Brown, Schuyler and Pike Counties.
^ Records from Hancock and Adams Counties.
Records from Hancock County. : • •
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Hancock Co-jnty - 1938
Item
Capital Investments - Total
Land
Parm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Po-jltry
Bees
ReceiT)ts - E'et Increases - JFotal
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total •
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poult ry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Bees
E:^enses - Net Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
Machinery and ecfuipment
Peed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Pamily labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on : nvestment
Income left before
paying for operator's labor-
5 percent of Capital Invested-
Labor arid management wage
Your
:arm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
$42 914
31 944
4 524
1 490
1 698
3 258
536
542
080
152
144
4
$40 0V9
29 720
3 932
1 412
1 992
3 023
493
1 003
1 028
364
123
12
11 least
profitable
farms
618
1 754
1 306
71
162
4 974
1 440
37
12
3 485
697
009
55
87
149
486
2
$ 6 076
2 144
58
27
3 847
811
2 274
138
104
121
394
5
5 885
781
35
10
3 059
42
396
1 779
11
55
168
608
$ 1 702
223
422
46
241
431
313
25
$ 1 586
257
381
45
198
363
305
23
14
$ 1 944
249
477
56
285
543
304
30
% 3 272
854
692
162
2 418
% 4 490
946
700
246
3 544
5.63'^
3 110
2 145
$ 955
8.84'^
4 244
2 004
% 2 240
-p
% 1 941
740
680
60
1 201
2.66'^
1 881
2 261
$ - 380
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Hancock County - 1928
Pactors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillahle
Acres in Corn
Oats
ITheat
Barley
Soybeans
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Fneat, bu. per acre
—
Barley, bu. per acre-
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Your
fare
Average of
53 farms
11 ziost
profitable
far~s
223.0
83.0^
75.0
31.0
18.0
5.0
17.0
4E .1
50 .2
23.3
?P 2
207.0
91.8^
77.0
35.0
15.0
6.0
22.0
52 .8
50 .2
1£ .4
27.2
24.8
11 least
profitable
faitrs
222.0
81.55^
54.0
27.0
17.0
5.0
15.0
47.8
52.7
21.5
29.5
22.1
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock--
Returns per $100 invested •
in all productive livestock- '-
S'or $100 in Cattle
Hogs —
Po^altry --
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
133
132
85
205
174
11.82
15.62
130
149
' 98
258
184
12.45
18.53
119
100
58
154
155
13.81
13.78
Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
G-ross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Het receipts per acre
Farms with tractor :
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
5.76
90.7
32.5
17.3
6.32
94.7
53.7
17.2
5.73
Sl.l
27.1
16.5
51.00
1.59
1.00
23.50
11.45
10.84
75.8^
143
192
42.00
1.84
1.24
29.35
12,23
17.12
81.8^
144
194
69.00
2.15
1.12
17.50
12.09
5.41
81.8fj
147
204
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AIIHJAL FABM BUSINESS REPORT
McDonough County, Illinois, 1928
Prepared ty R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 31 farmers in McDonough County who kept financial records in the Illi-
nois Farm Account Project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital invested and
for the management and risk of operating the "business, an average of 5 percent on
their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's
labor, no salaxy "being deducted for management. No satisfactory method of valuing
management on farms has "been found, "but if we allow 1 percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $429, there remains a rate of 4 per-
cent as pay for the risk and use of capital. invested. If, instead of deducting a
lahor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the
risk and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining income is pay for lahor
and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of
this group had a labor and management wage of $739, If it is assumed that the labor
performed by the operator is worth $50 a month or $720 a year, there is $19 left as
pay for management in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this report.
The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $425 to $450
a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been recorded.
This item of prod\ice may be considered as labor income for the farm operator in
addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a giVen rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The
average value of the land included in this report was placed at $157 an acre.
Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total
investment of $210 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farm.er in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts but
to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each of
the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in selected
areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms included in
this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the total farm in-
vestment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore, would
estimate that the average McDonough County farmer earned about 3 percent on his
investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year for
McDonough County since 1925, but these earnings were low as compared with other
representative lines of business. Nine hundred companies representing a large
number of industries for which reports are available for 1928 show an average rate
earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported by a nationally known bank.
*R. C. Doneghue, farm adviser in McDonough County, cooperated, in supervising and
collecting the records used in this report.
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These industries pay for management in the form of salaries to managers and officers.
In other industries Just as in farming no records are available which represent the
average of all compginies. Conrpanies reporting pro^bahly are above the average.
Every farm m.anager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. Por this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but also
for the one-third of the farms which were most successful and the third which were
least successful, Tlie term "most successful" is used in the sense that these
farmers were more successful than others in holding their own financially in spite
of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these select farms
are well worth studying, since this group averaged $2,469 larger net incomes than
the third which were least successful.
There was a difference of only 15 acres in avera^ge size of farm between the
most profitable 10 farms and the least profitable 10 farms. Difference in size of
farm was therefore not an important factor behind the difference in net incomes,
Altho the more profitable farms were slightly smaller in size and had only a slightly
higher percentage of tillable land they did have more acres of corn, oats, and
wheat. They had an average of 20 acres of bluegrass and timothy pasture per farm
as compared with an average of 43 acres on the less profitable farms.
One of the most important factors favoring the more profitable farms was
that of higher crop yields. They produced 7,6 bushels more corn, 4,4 bushels more
oats, and 15.3 bushels more wheat per acre than the less profitable farms. Figured
on their entire acreage the more profitable farms had an average of 2,225 bushels
more grain than the less profitable farms. In part, at least, this explains the
fact that the latter farms bought $339 more feed than they sold crops while the
former group had $2,183 crop income above the amount spent for feed.
Another important factor which favored the more successful farm operators
was that of higher efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. The more success-
ful farmers realized a livestock income of $131 for each $100 worth of feed fed
while the less successful ones had a corresponding incom.e of only $95 for each $100
worth of feed fed. Livestock income must cover other costs besides feed including
such items as labor, pasture, shelter, and interest. It is evident that the less
successful farmers made little or no profit on their livestock enterprises. These
conclusions as to relative efficiency are f-'orther siibstantiated by the figures
showing returns per $100 invested in all livestock and those showing returns per
$100 invested in cattle.
On the expense side of the account the more profitable farms show about the
same labor cost per acre but they show less machinery cost and more improvement cost
per acre. The feed bill increased the expense on the less profitable farms so that
taken all together they h^d $2.48 an acre more operating cost than the more profit-
able farms. The big difference was in income and not in expense , however.
The situation is summed up in the figixres showing gross income and expense
per acre. The most profitable 10 farms had average gross income of $30.40 with an
expense of $13.62 an acre as compared with $19.92 income and $16,10 expense on the
least profitable 10 farms. This resulted in net incomes of $16,78 and $3.82 an
acre respectively for the two groups.
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The following table presents a conrparison of income and investment figures
on McDonough County farms included in this accounting project for the last 5 years.
Earnings for 1928 show some improvement over the two preceding years. This seems
to he due chiefly to a "better yield of "better quality corn. Hogs continued low
in price. Cattle continued high hut while cattle feeders generally realized a
profit on feeding done during the first half of 1928 they mostly failed to profit
on cattle hought in the fall of 1928 to feed during the fall and winter of 1928 and
1929. The better quality of the 1928 corn produced better gains on both hogs and
cattle and v/here sold brought better prices altho there was not much change in the
price for corn of equal grade between 1927 and 1928.
Comparative Earnings on Some McDonough County Farms
Item 19241
Number of farms included 51
Average size of farm in acres . . 202
Average rate earned, percent ... 5.3
Average value of land per acre . . $165
Average investment per acre . . . 216
Investment in livestock per farm
.
2765
Investment in cattle per farm 957
Investment in hogs per farm . . , 1034
Investment in poultry per farm . . 143
G-ross income per acre 23.66
Operating cost per acre 12.14
Crop income less feed purchases
per farm 1342
Miscellaneous income per farm . . 123
Livestock income per farm .... 3319
Gross incom-e per farm 4784
Cattle income per farm 693
Dairy sales per farm 170
Hog income per farm 2139
Poultry income per farm 238
1925 1926 1927 1928
30 26 28 31
180 180 181 205
5. 7 3. 8 1. 6 5.0
$179 $176 $163 $157
238 236 220 210
2858 3118 3247 2947
760 957 939 889
1266 1287 1535 1318
134 155 180 183
28. 91 23. 24 17. 48 24.05
15. 16 14. 23 13. 91 13.48
908 495 148 808
130 61 54 81
4166 3641 2968 4042
5204 4197 3170 4931
456 488 468 523
330 291 325 353
3040 2493 1795 2702
266 325 346 434
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your own business may be
found by conrparing the factors from your own record in the following tables with
the same factors for the average farm as well as for farms of the high and low profit
groups.
"Records for Adams and Hancock Counties were included for 1924
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McDonough Coionty - 1928
i Your i Average of 10 most 10 least
Item j profitable profitable
farm 31 farr.s farms farms
Capital Investments - Total |$ 42 943 $37 005 $47 754
Land
. ,
52 180 27 460 56 307
Farm improvements 3 964 4,052 5 887
Machinery and equipment 1 509 1 180 1 700
Peed, grain and supplies
\
2 348 1 990 2 720
Livestock - total
Horses
2 947
521
839
2 325
510
528
3 140
-
648
Cattle 803
Hogs
j
1318 1 077 1 497
Sheep 32 23 29
Poultry 185 185 163
Bees i 4- — —
Hecei-ots - ITet Increases - I'otai
,$ 4 931 $ 5 928 $ 4 183
Farm improvements
^ ;
— — —
Feed, grain and supplies
1
£08 2 183 —
Labor off the farm j 71 95 24
Miscellaneous j. 10 6 25
~
Livestock - Total
Horses
4 042 3 546
391
4 134
.523Cattle 526
Hogs 2 702
. 30
2 474
23
2 822
Sheep 26
Poultry
1
.233 287 236
Egg sales 201
.353
227
2'i4
175
Dairy sales 549
Bees
—
r
— —
Expenses - ETet Decreases - Total $ 1 840 $1 797 $ 2 445
Farm improvements -218 247 195
lliachineTj and equipment
_ _
•439- 343 615
Feed, grain and supplies . — — 339
Misc. livestock expense
_ _
50 87 60
Miscellaneous crop expense
_
257 311 288
Hired labor
1
493 447 526
Taxes, insurance, etc, 1 330 315 573
Miscellaneous expenses i 25 32 24
Horses - decreases
! 15 15 22
Miscellaneous livestock de- i
creases Bees 1 1 2 — —
Eecerots less expenses $
i 3 091 $ 4 131 $ 1 740
Total unpaid labor
j
925 859 937
Operator's labor
j
720 720 720
Family labor
i 205 139 217
Net income from j
investment and management
! 2 166 3 272 803
Rate earned on investment
<f:> ! 5.0.4^ 8.84^:J 1.68^
Income left before paying
for operator's labor 2 886 3 992 1 523
5 percent of Capital Invested 2 147 1 850 2 387
Labor and management wage i$ ! 739 2 142 - 864
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McDonough Co-onty - 1928
iPactors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
31 farms
10 most
profitable
farm.s
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 205,9
85.9
76.2
23.5
25.2
50.4
51.1
27.2
195.0
89.2
84.2
26.8
29.2
53.1
56.2
32.9
210.0
Percent of land area tillable
Ac.roB in Corn
84.8
70.8
Oats 21.7
Fneat
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre
20.9
45.5
Oats, bu. per acre 51.8
TTheat, bu. per acre 17.5
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
117
157
89
131
173
107
191
256
10.84 •
18.70 :
95
159
95
Hogs 198
235
12.55
IS. 72
190
Poultry 258
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 12.40
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 19.69
Man labor cost per acre 5.92
81.2
34.5
6.70
85.6
36.0
17.0
6.97
Crop acres per man 81.1
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor) 28.1
(without tractor) 14.1 14.4
Expenses per $100 gross income 56 45 81
Machinery cost per acre
?arm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
2.14
1.06
24.05
15.48
10.57
67.7^
157
210
1.76
1.27
30.40
13.52
16.78
60.0^
141
190
2.93
.93
19.92
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
16.10
3.82
70.0^
173
227
110
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ANNUAL FAE.M BUSIIJESS IffiPORT
Adans Coioiity, Illinois, 1928
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, and H. C. K. Case*
The 28 farmers in Adams County who kept financial records in the
Illinois Farm Accoimt Project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital
invested and for the management and risk of operating the tusiness, an aver-
age of 5.9 percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed
as pay for the operator's labor, no salary "being deducted for management.
No satisfactory method of valuing management on farms has been found, but if
we allow 1 percent of the investment as pay for management, in this case
amounting to $300, there remains a rate of 4.9 percent as pay for the risk
and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting a labor wage for the
operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk and use
of capital, we may assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and
manageraent
. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator
of this group had a labor and management wage of $970. If it is assumed
that the labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a
year, there is $250 left as pay for the risk and management in operating
the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by
the farm family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated
in this report. The farm products used at home have been found to range in
value from $425 to $450 a year as .an average for a large number of farms
where they have been recorded. This item of produce may be considered as
labor income for the farm operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in
the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is com-
puted. The
-average value of the land included in this report was placed at
$115 an acre. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock,
and feed made a total investment of $153 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the
average farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were
kept by farm operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only
to keep accounts but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the
University. During each of the last four years field studies have been made
of incomes on all fax-ms included in this farm accounting project in selected
areas. These liave shown consistently that the rates eai'ned on farms included
in this farm accounting project average abo-o.t 2 percent higher on the total
farm investment than on the average of all fanns in the same locality. We,
therefore, would estimate that the average Adams County farmer earned about
3.9 percent on his investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk
and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best
year for Adams County since 1925, but these earnings were low as comrpared
with other representative lines of business. Nine hiondred companies repre-
senting a large number of industries for which reports are available for
* S. F. Russell, farm adviser in Adams County, cooperated in supervising
and collecting the records used in this report.
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1928 show an average rate earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as re-
ported "by a nationally known bank. These industries pay for manager.ent in
the form of salaries to managers and officers. In other industries just as
in farming no records are available whi di represent the average of all
companies. Companies reporting probably are above the average.
Svery farm manager sho^old gain ideas worth money to him by study-
ing the reasons for the difference in income between those farms which are
more and those which are less successful than the average. For this reason
the tables on pages 4 and 5 shotv not only the figures for the individiial
farm and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms which were
most successf-ol, and the third which were least successful. The term "most
successful" is used in the sense that these, far-riers were more successftil
than others in holding their own financially in spite of unfavorable condi-
tions. The organization and operation of these select farms are well worth
studying, since this groiqj averaged $3111 lai'ger net incomes than the third
which were least successful.
The 10 most profitable farms averaged 44 acres larger than the 10
least profitable farms. This gave the first group some advantage in "osing
labor, equipment, power and ir^rovements efficiently but within the limits
represented here difference in size of farm is not a very important factor
and probably had little effect on the difference in rate earned on the in-
vestment. Other studies similar to this have usually shown little difference
in size between the more and the less profitable groups of farms.
Difference in crop yields was one of the most important factors
favoring the more profitable farms. They produced 8 bushels more com, 5
bushels more oats and 10 bushels more wheat per acre than the less profit-
able farms. Since it usually costs little more to produce an acre of high
yielding crop than an acre of low yielding crop, this extra yield applies
directly in increasing the net income. Figored on their entire acreage the
10 most profitable farms had 1537 bushels more grain per farm than the 10
least profitable farms.
The biggest single advantage of the more successf^'ol farm operators
was due to their greater efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. They
had slightly less livestock investment per acre but they secured almost
twice as much livestock income as the less successful operators. On these
farms where over 90 percent of the income is from livestock enterprises
efficiency in their m.anagement and feeding is one of the greatest factors
affecting farm incomes. Greater efficiency with livestock on the more pro-
fitable farms is sho?m in the retixms per $100 worth of feed fed, in the
returns per $100 invested in livestock and in the returns per $100 invested
in each separate class of livestock. Hog prod-action is the largest livestock
enterprise on these farms and the more successful farmers sec-ored twice as
much income from a given investment in hogs as did the less successfiil
farmers.
Tae 10 most profitable farms had lower costs xr acre for labor as
well as for machinery and eq-'oipment. At the same time these farms produced
larger crop yields and larger yields from livestock enterprises, which in-
dicates that they were not handicapped for lack of labor and equipment.
Larger size helped some but it is evident that some of the advantage in use
of labor and eqiaipment was d-^ie to better organization aind operation on the
more successful farms.
ilU
The situation is 3i:ii:;iied vip in the fi.jures shoTing gross income
and expense per acre. The 10 most profitable farms took in $30.10 an acre
with an expense of $13.11. Tiie corresponding fig-ores for the 10 least pro-
fitable farms are $16.10 income and $14.35 expense. This left net incomes
of $15,99 and $1.45 an acre respectively for the t^^o groTjps. One group
earned 10 percent on their investments, the other less than 1 percent. Ex-
pressed in another way the more successful farmers could pay 5 percent on
their invested capital and have enoiogh income left to pay themselves a wage
of $2377 a year or nearly $200 a month while the less successful farmers
lacked $271 of being able to pay 5 percent interest on their capital irithout
having anything left to pay for their labor and management.
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Adams Coimty - 1928
Item
Your
farm
Avorc^e of
28 faras
10 most
profitable
faiTis
10 least
profitable
fams
Capital Investment - Total
Land
Farm Improvements
Machinery and equipment
—
Feed, grain and svipplies-
Livestock - Total
Horses--
Cattle--
Hogs
Sheep
—
Poultry-
Bees
$30 055
21 116
3 605
1 359
1 297
2 658
435
1 206
767
97
143
4
$33 085
23 388
614
210
733
135
537
1 370
995
84
149
$24 020
15 750
3 574
1 586
813
2 297
250
1 103
761
74
89
10
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
Feed, grain and s-'opplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
—
Dairy sales-
Bees
3 772
34
790
1 369
103
141
182
653
$ 5 905
193
77
5 630
105
219
075
84
158
215
773
$ 2 456
130
19
2 507
362
222
75
67
82
479
Expenses - ITet Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
Machinery aaid equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock escpense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Bees
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
$ 1 471
227
313
54
243
349
253
27
$ 1 701
225
314
85
306
452
285
24
$ 1 595
177
367
101
36
115
552
204
30
12
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operator's labor-
5 percent of Capital Invested-
Labor and man-^^ement wage
J"
% 2 682
914
704
210
1 763
5.S9<-
2 472
1 502
$ 970
$ 4 204
371
593
173
3 555
10.07^
4 051
1 654
$ 2 377
$ 1 061
359
70S
151
222
.93'^
950
1 201
% -271
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Adams Coimt; 1938
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
28 fams
10 most
profitahle
faras
10 least
profitable
farms
134.3
84.2
47.9
25.0
11.5
: 42.3
40.1
19.9
195.2
83.5
51.5
27.3
13.2
45.7
44.5
23.7
15? 5
Percent of: land area tillable
1-
.
83.4
43 5
Oats
T?Vif»pt
17.2
4i8
37.3Crop yields - Com, b-a. per acre
Oats, hu. per acre 39.5
,
Wheat .bu. per acre 13.6
Betiim-per, $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Hetums per $100 invested
in ail productive livestock
For
-$100 in Cattle
153
i
'158
120
244
224
12.05
20.28
160
228
160
322
250
- 12.36
28.16-
138
103
75
Wn TO — — _ 152
"PriTil 't y*'\r —
_
15Q
Investment in
- jjroductive-ilivestock oer acre-
;
13.93
Receipts frod
productive livestoqk -oqr acre-, 15.13
: - -•
6.85
71.0
25.2
15.7
6.79
71.3
26.4
12.9
7 81
Crop
-adres pe^:*- ^^an 63.5
Crop adres per horse
(T7i'th tractor)"
(witho-uit' tractor).
25.4
19.7
Expense's per '$100 gross, income-- 57
1.73
. 1.23
•22.53
12.94
.
9.59
57.155
115
163
44
1.60
1.15
30.10
13.11
15.99
50 ^
119
169
91
Machirrery cost per acre
Parm iniprovements cost per acre
2.41
1.16
15.10
. i-
14 55
1 45
5^^Tnc^ wi i"]n fvanfciir _ 50^
103
Total investment per acre 158
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MIVJAL F,MM B'J?III3S3 EEPOHT
Pulton and Schuyler Coiaities, Illinois, 1928
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 41 farmers in Fulton and Schuyler Counties who kept financial records
In the Illinois Farm Account project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital
invested and for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of
6,2 percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for
the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. No satisfactory
method of valuing management on farms has been found, but if we allow 1 percent
of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $398, there
remains a rate of 5.2 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested.
If, instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of
the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the
remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this plan it is
found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and management
wage of $1,172. If it is assum.ed that the labor performed by the operator is
worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $452 left as pay for management in
operating the business.
On accoimt of the difficixlty in getting records of produce used- by the
farm family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in
this report. The farm products used at home have been foijnd to range in value
from $425 to $450 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they
have been recorded. This item of produce may' be considered as labor income for
the farm operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To Judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is com-
puted. The average value of the land included in this report was placed at $125
an acre. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made
a total investment of $167 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the aver-
age farmer in this locality. The accoijints on which they are based were kept by
farm operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep
accounts but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University.
During each of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all
farms in selected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on
farms included in this farm acco^jnting project average about 2 percent higher
on the total farm investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality.
We, therefore, would estimate that the average Pulton or Schuyler County fanner
earned about 4.2 percent on his investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital,
risk, and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year for
this section of the state since 1925, but these earnings were low as compared with
other representative lines of business. Nine hundred companies representing a
large number of industries for which reports are available for 1928 show an aver-
age rate earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported by a nationally
*J. E. Watt and L. E. McKinzie, farm advisers in Fulton and Schuyler Counties
respectively cooperated in si5)ervising and collecting the records used in this
report.
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known bank. These industries pay for management in the form of salaries to
managers and officers. In othor industries just as in farming no records are
available which represent the average of all corrtpanies. Companies reporting
probably are above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by stud.^/ing the
reasons for the difference in incomes between those farms which are more and
those which are less successful tlian the average. For this reason the tables on
pages 4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm smd the average,
but also for the one-third of the farms which were most successful, and the third
which were least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense tliat
these farmers were more successful than others in holding their own financially in
spite of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these select
farms are well worth studying, since this group averaged $3,671 larger net incomes
than the third which were least successful.
The 14 most profitable farms averaged 20 acres smaller fnan the 14 least
profitable farms. This difference in size was probably not a factor in determin-
ing the difference in rate earned on the investment. Other investigations similar
to this one usually have shown very little difference in average size between the
profitable and unprofitable groups of farms. If there was any advantage it should
have been in favor of the larger farms since larger size, within these limits,
should give opportunities for greater efficiency in 'ose of labor and equipment.
One of the most important factors favoring the more profitable farms was
their higher crop yields. The 14 most profitable farms produced an average of
about 8 bushels more com, 4 bushels more oats and 5 bushels more wheat per acre
than the 14 least profitable farms. Figuring the yield and acreage for each
group of farms it is found that the average farm in the more successful group
had 1087 bushels more grain than the average farm of the less successful group.
Another very important factor was that of higher efficiency in handling
and feeding livestock on the more successful farms. On these farms there was a
livestock income of $151 for each $100 worth of feed fed as compared with $125
for each $100 worth of feed fed by the less successful fanners. The livestock in-
come must cover other costs besides feed, including such items as labor, pasture,
shelter, and interest. It is evident that the less successful farm operators
had little profit left from their livestock enterprises. These conclu.sions are
further s-obstantiated by the returns per $100 invested in all livestock as well
as the returns per $100 invested in cattle and hogs separately. ¥ith less than
$2 an acre more investment in livestock the more successful farm operators se-
cured $6.54 more livestock income per acre. It is significant that they had
smaller average farms but fed more livestock and still had $1,330 more crop in-
come per farm than the less successf^ol operators.
On the expense side of the accomat the more profitable farms had more
labor expense but slightly less machinery expense per acre. Altogether they had
about $1 an acre ;nore operating expense than the less profitable farms.
The situation is summed up in the figures showing gross income and expense
per acre. The 14 most profitable farms had an average gross income of $27.22 with
an expense of $11.01 an acre as compared with $14.96 income and $10.02 expense for
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the 14 least profita'cile fai'ms. This resulted in net incomes of $16.21 and
$4.94 an acre respectively for the two groups.
Some points of strength and some of wealcness in your farm business may
be found by comparing the factors of your ovn record in the following tables
with the same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the gro'up mak-
ing the best profits and the group making the least profits.
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Fulton and Schuyler Counties - 192S
Your Average of lU most lU least
Item
1
profitable profitable
farm Ul farms
,
farms fax*ms
Capital Investments - Total $ $39 S09
1
$Ul lOU $U2 709
Land 29 727 31 lUO 31 750
Farm improvements 3 999 3 ^35 k 253
Machinery gmd equipment 1 375 1 57^ 1 555
Feed, grain and. stqiplies 1 690 1 897 1 770
Livestock - Total 3 OlS
53^
1 09s
U9I+
1 207
3 381
Horses 515
Cattle 1 322
Hogs 1 121 1 052 1 33"+
lUl 190 69
Poultry 12U
—
—
115 ll+l
Bees —
Rabbits —
Receipts - Net Increases - Total A $ 5 G2U $ 6 693 $ 3 983
Feed, grain and supplies 1 O9U 1 792 U62
Labor off the farm ^5 70 ki
Miscellaneous 5 11 2
Livestock - Total 3 SSO
93^
k S20
1 52s
3 ^78
Horses — ~>»*
Cattle 8^0
2 OUO2 251 2 509
Sheep 100 lOS 62
Poultry 111 129 91
Egg sales 125 91 188
359 U55 2U7
Bees
—
Expenses - Net Decreases - Total $ $ 1 691 $ 1 797 $ 1 311
Farm improvements 212 218 222
1K)U UO8 500
Feed, grain ajid sxipplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
"U9
21U
"is
22U
~U2
230
Hired labor U29
353
502
35U
U16
Taxes, insurance, etc.
_
367
Miscellaneous expenses 25 26 23
Horses - decreases 5 17 11
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases ___
Receipts less exnenses $ * 3 ??3 $ U S96 $ 2 172
Total unpaid labor 370 911 858
Operator' s labor 0Q9 707 711
Family labor 171 20U 1I17
Net income from
investment and management 2 ^63
6.19^
3 985
9.69^
1 31U
^ 3.08^
Income left before
3 162 U 692 2 025
5 percent of Capital Invested 1 990 2 055 2 135
Labor and management wage $ $ 1 172 $ 2 637 $ - 110
Fulton and Scxlitiyler Covmties - 192S
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Yovir
farm
Average of
Ul farms
lU most
profitable
farms
ih least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 23s. 2
70.6^
67.6
22.9
27.2
U7.9
21I.1
2U5.9
69.3^'
6U.5
2U.2
3S.S
52.6
U6.D
26.1
266.3
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Com
f^ 6U.o^
67.0
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields - Com, bu. per acre
23.2
22.7
UU.9
Oats, bu. per acre ^1.1+
Fneat,bu. per acre 21.0
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
ll+O
1^5
99
202
1S7
11.22
16.29
161
15s
llU
236
,
1S5
12.1+3
19.60
125
122
7S
-
,
. Hogs i6g
Poultry 202
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 10.6s
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 13.06
Man labor cost per acre 5.^5
SU.7
29.2
20. U
5.75
77-S
29.
g
19.1
U.7S
Crop acres per man S3.1
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
)l-7
25.0
Expenses per $100 gross income 51.00
1.70
.S9
21.09
10.75
10. 3U
61.0 fa
125
167
Uo.oo
1.66
.29
27.22
11.01
16.21
6U.3 ^
127
167
67.00
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
l.Sg
.S3
1U.96
Total expenses per acre
_^_
_;_
Net receipts per acre
:
Farms with tractor
_\
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
10.02
71.^4 fo
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UNIVEESITY OF ILLINOIS
COLLE&E OF AGRICULTUEE
Department of Farm Organization and Management
and
LASALLE COUNTY FAEM BUEEiU
Cooperating
MNUAL FAEM BUSI1IE5SS EEPOHT
on
Thirty Farms
for
1928
The farm account is a guide to
more profitable farm management if
its facts are studied and used.
Urbana, Illinois
June, 1929
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AMUAL F.\EM BUSIIIESS HEPORT
LaSalle County, Illinois, 1938
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, G. E. Eyers, and H. C. M. Case*
The 30 farmers in LaSalle County who kept financial records in the Illinois
Farm Account Project for 1938 earned as pay for use of the capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 4.4 percent on
their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's lahor,
no salary "being deducted for management. No satisfactory method of valuing manage-
ment on farms has been found, Tmt if we allow 1 percent of the investment as pay for
management, in this case amounting to $605, there remains a rate of 3.4 percent as
pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting a labor wage
for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk and use
of capital, we may assiaie that the remaining income is pay for labor and management.
Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a
labor aiid management wage of $354. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the
operator is worth $60 a month or $730 a year, there is nothing left as pay for
management in operating the business, -~ •
On account of the difficulty in getting records of products used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this report.
The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $435 to $450
a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been recorded.
This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm operator in ad-
dition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is congjuted. The average
value of the land included in this report was placed at $306 an acre. Other items
including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of
$371 an acre, -
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts but
to submit them for anal;/sis by representatives of the University. During each of
the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in selected
areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms included in
this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the total farm in-
vestment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore, would
estimate that the average LaSalle County farmer earned about 2.4 percent on his in-
vestment for 1938 to p^ for use of capital, risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year , and 1928 was the best year for
LaSalle County since 1934, but these -earnings were low as compared with other
representative lines of business. ITine hundred companies representing a large number
of industries for which reports are available for 1938 show an average rate earned
on their net worth of 13.1 percent as reported by a nationally known bank. These
*C. E. Gates and L. C. Cunningham, farm advisers in LaSalle County, cooperated in
supervising and collecting the records used in this report.
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industries pay for management in the form of salaries to managers and officers. In
other industries just as in farming no records are availaole which represent the
average of all companies. Companies reporting protably are above the average.
&/ery farm manager should gain ideas worth money to hin "by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those
which are less successf\il than the average. For this reason the tahles on pages 4
and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, "but also for
the one-third of the farms which were most successful and the third which were least
successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these farmers were
more successful than others in holding their own financially in spite of unfavorable
conditions. The organization and operation of these select farms are well worth
studying, since this group averaged $2,279 larger net incomes than the third which
were least successful.
There was a difference of only 5 acres in average size of farm "between the
most profita"ble and the least profita"ble 10 farms. Difference in size of farm was
therefore not a factor in determining the difference in net income. There was no
practical difference in percentage of tilla"ble land and very little difference in the
acreage per farm of the principal crops. The least profita"ble farms did have 14
acres more land in oats.
As a rule reports of this tj-pe show considera"bly higher yields on the more
profita"ble farms "but in this case the differences in yield are small. The most
profitable 10 farms did produce a"bout 2 "bushels more corn, 4^ "bushels more oats,
3 "bushels more wheat, and 4g "bushels more "barley per acre than the least profita"ble
10 farms and this advantage was a material help toward better farm earnings.
The biggest single factor favoring the more successftil farm operators was
that of a greater efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. Having more live-
stock per acre was also in their favor. The more profitable 10 farms produced a
livestock income of $152 for each $100 worth of feed fed as compared with a corre-
sponding income of only $102 for each $100 worth of feed fed on the least profitable
10 farms. Since livestock income must cover other costs besides feed including such
items as labor, pasture, shelter and interest it is evident that the least successful
farmers did not make any profit on feeding livestock. Tliis conclusion as to rela-
tive efficiency is further substantiated by the figures showing returns per $100 in-
vested in all productive livestock and by the returns per $100 invested in cattle,
hogs, and poultry separately. The most profitable 10 farms with $4,64 more livestock
investment per acre produced $10.79 more livestock income per acre. It was chiefly
due to the livestock enterprises that these more profitable farms did 38 percent
more gross business than the least profitable farms on about the same acreage of
land. It is especially noticeable that the more profitable farms had larger and more
efficient dairy enterprises. The more profitable farms averaged 11.2 cows while the
less profitable farms averaged 7.7 cows. The average dairy sales per cow amounted
to $122 and $36 respectively for the two groups.
On the expense side of the business the more successful farmers had $1.42 an
acre less labor cost and 61 cents an acre less improvements cost while there was
practically no difference in machinery and equipment cost per acre. All together
the more successful farm operators had $2.21 an acre less operating cost per acre.
The big difference was in the income and not in the expense.
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The situation is summed up in the figures for gross income and expense per
acre. The most profitaMe 10 farms had average gi'oss incomes of $30.60 with an ex-
pense of $13.64 an acre as compared with $22.55 income and $15.85 expense for the
least profitable 10 farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $16.96 and $6.80
an acre respectively for the two groups.
This is the fifth year that an annual farm business report has been published
for LaSalle County. A mimber of the same identical farms have been included each
year. The following table presents an interesting comparison of income and invest-
ment figures for the five years. The better earnings shown for 1924 were chiefly
due to a higher scale of grain prices prevailing that year which in turn was due to
a world shortage of wheat and com. The moder-te im^.Tovement of 1928 was due in
part at least to a better yield and to a much better quality of corn. The 1927 com
crop was bo low in quaJLity that it did not briiig the epjo-rent market price when sold
and it produced poor results when fed.
Comparative Earnings on Some LaSalle County Farms
Item 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928
Number of farms included 34 32 40 32 30
Average size of farms in acres . . . 247 243 204 224 223
Average rate earned on investment.
. 7.2^ 2.7?^ 2.5^ 3.7f5 4.4^
Average value of land per acre . . . $217 $215 $217 $214 $206
Average investment per acre 274 279 283 276 271
Investment in livestock per farm . . 2,848 3,304 2,836 2,808 3,080
Investment in cattle per farm. . . . 1,101 1,345 1,335 1,135 1,401
Investment in hogs per farm 551 728 469 699 735
Investment in poultry per farm . . . 120 143 121 128 133
Gross income per acre 32.57 20.81 22.30 24.09 26.16
Operating cost per acre 12.91 13.28 15.25 13.82 14.27
Grain income less feed purchases
per farm 5,347 1,891 1,769 2,578 2,638
Miscellaneous income per farm. ... 82 65 27 44 61
Livestock income per farm 2,650 3,075 2,749 2,774 3,133
Gross income per farm 8,079 5,051 4,545 5,396 5,832
Cattle income" per farm 464 617 356 485 761
Dairy sales per farm 644 743 1,148 820 809
Hog income per farm.. 1,103 1,211 953 1,073 1,122
Poultry income per farm 180 229 193 228 302
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your own farm business may be
found by comparing the factors from your own record in the following tables with
the same factors for the average farm as well as with the farms of the high and low
profit groups.
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LaCalle Coimty - 1928
Your Average of 10 most 10 least
Item pro''itable profitable
farm 30 farms faras farms
Capital Investment - Total $ $60 511 $60 009 $58 459
Land 46 013 44 383 44 980
Farm xmprovement s 5 795 5 352 5 789
Machinery and equipment 2 049 2 057 2 099
Feed, grain and supplies 3 574 4 636 2 936
Livestock - Total 3 080
664
1 401
3 581
776
2 058
2 655
Horses 649
Cattle 802
Hogs 755 528 889
Sheep 147 85 173
133 134 142
Goats — — —
Receipts - llet Increases - Total $ $ 5 852 $ 6 769 $ 4 907
Machinery
_
— — —
Feed, grain and supplies 2 538 2 304 2 910
Labor off the farm 46 58 42
Miscellaneous 15 28 7
Livestock - Total 3 133
751
4 379
1 312
1 948
Horses
Cattle 344
1 122 1 313 889
Sheep 112 98 110
Poultry 104 83 101
Egg sales 198
809
27
205
1 367
134
288
Croats 82
Expenses - iTet Decreases - Total $ $ 2 220 $ 2 142 $ 2 414
362 316 442
Machinery and equipment 640 544 637
— — —
Miscellaneous livestock expense 62 66 74
Miscellaneous crop expense 188 198 181
Hired lahor 510
419
470
369
607
Taxes, insurance, etc. 440
Miscellaneous expenses 31 32 31
8 47 2
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases — — —
'
Receipts less expenses $ $ 5 512 $ 4 527 $ 2 493
Total unpaid lahor 961 876 1 021
Operator's lahor 720 720 720
Family labor 241 156 301
Net income from
investment and management 2 551 3 751
6.25f.
1 472
Rate earned on investment <o 2.52^
Income left before
3 371 4 471 2 192
5 percent of Capital Invested 3 017 3 000 2 923
$ $ 354 $ 1 471 $ - 731
LaSalle Cotmty - 1923
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factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Tour
farm
Average of
30 farms
10 most
profitable
farms
10 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 222.9
92.0
88.9
36.4
19.6
12.0
47.6
45.3
221.2
90.7
84.6
28.5
22.8
6.5
49.8
216.6
Percent of land area tillable 92.2
Acres in Com 86.2
Oats 42.6
Wheat 16.8
Barley 9.4
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 48.0
Oats, bu. per acre
1
II
49.0
19.0
33.5
44.5
TTheat , bu. per acre 18.5 15.7
Barley, bu. per acre oO.O
1
29.0
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
!
135 152
143
119
220
228
13.84
19.79
102
Returns per $100 invested
i
122 98
For $100 in Cattle
. .
101
158
74
Hogs 124
Poultry
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
219
11.55
14.06
161
9.20
Receipts from
productive livestock
-oer acre 9.00
Man. labor cost per acre 6.60 6.09
103.7
26.4
27.7
7.51
Crop acres per man 93.8 81.8
Crop acres -oer horse
31.8
21.7
(with tractor) ' J^ 33.4
(without tractor)
_,
19.1
Expenses per $100 gross income 55 45 70
Machinery cost per acre 2.87
1.62
26.16
2.91
1.43
30.60
13.64
16.96
.
70.0^
201
271
2.94
Farm iiriprovements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
2.04
22.65
Total expenses per acre 1 14.27 15.85
Net receipts per acre 11.89
70.0^
206
6.80
Farms with tractor 60 ^
Value of land per acre 208
Total investment per acre 271 270
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MIJUAL FARI\I BUSIilESS REPORT '
Marshall and Putnam Counties, Illinois, 1928
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 30 farmers in Marshall and Putnam Counties who kept financial records in
the Illinois Farm Account project for 192S earned as pay for use of the capital in-
vested and for the management and risk of operating the "business, an average of 5.8
percent on their investm.ents. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as paj' for the op-
erator's lahor, no salary "being deducted for management. No satisfactory method of
valuing management on farms has "been foiind, "but if we allow 1 percent of the invest-
ment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $532, there remains a rate of
4.8 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deduct-
ing a la'oor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for
the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining income is pay for la-
"bor and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator
of this group had a lahor and management wage of $1,175. If it is assumed that the
lahor performed "by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $455
left as pay for management in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products used at home have "been found to range in value from $425
to $450 a year as an average for a large numher of farms where they have been re-
corded. This item of produce may he considered as lahor income for the farm oper-
ator in addition to the lahor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The aver-
age value of the land included in this report was placed at $171 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total invest-
ment of $230 an acre.
It should he kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts but
to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each of
the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in select-
ed areas. Tliese have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms included
in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the total farm
investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore,
would estimate that the average Marshall or Putnam County farmer earned about 3.8
percent on his investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year for
these counties since 1924, but these earnings were low as conpared with other rep-
resentative lines of business. Nine hundred companies representing a large number
*R. J. Laible , farm adviser in Marshall and Putnam Counties, cooperated in supervis-
ing and collecting the records used in this report.
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of industries for which reports are available for 1928 show an average rate earned
on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported "by a nationally known bank. These
industries pay for management in the form of salaries to managers and officers.
In other industries just as in farming no records axe available which represent the
average of all companies. Companies reporting probably axe above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the rea-
sons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average but also
for the one- third of the farms which were most sij.ccessful , and the third which were
least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these farm-
ers were more successful than others in h^olding their own financially in spite of
unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these select farms are
well worth studying, since this group averaged $3,005 larger net incomes than the
third which were least successful.
There was a difference of only 1 acre in average size between farms of the
less and those of the more successful groups. Difference in size of farm was there-
fore not a factor in determining the difference in net income between the two
groups. Neither was there much difference in acreage of the more important crops.
One important factor favoring the more profitable farms was that of higher
crop yields. The 10 most profitable farms produced 11 bushels more corn, 2 bush-
els more oats, 3 bushels more wheat, and 2^ bushels more barley per acre than the
10 least profitable farms. The advantage in corn yield was very important since
corn is the principal crop on these farms. The more profitable farms produced 947
bushels more corn per farm on exactly the same acreage at about the same cost.
Another very important factor favoring the more successful farm operators
was a higher efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. The 10 most successful
farms produced a livestock income of $159 for each $100 worth of feed fed as coia-
paxed with a corresponding income of $101 for each $100 worth of feed fed on the
10 least successful farms. This conclusion as to relative efficiency in livestock
production is further supported by the returns per $100 invested in all livestock
as well as the returns per $100 invested in cattle, hogs and poultry separately.
With almost exactly the same investment per acre in livestock, the 10 most success-
ful farmers realized $5 an acre more livestock income and still had more income
from crops thian the 10 least successful farmers. The figures for four years indi-
cate a tendency toward more livestock production in these counties. With this
tendency efficiency in handling and feeding livestock will increase in importance.
Hog production is the largest livestock enterprise on the average farm of the dis-
trict and efficiency in handling and feeding hogs is therefore one of the most im-
portant factors in determining net incomes.
On the expense side of the account there was little difference between the
two groups in labor costs, but the less successful farms had somewhat higher costs
per acre for equipment and improvements. Altogether the operating costs were
about $1 an axire higher on the less successful farms. The big difference was in
income and not in expense.
The situation is summed up in the figuxes showing gross income and expense
per acre. The 10 most profitable farms produced an average income of $29.89 with
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an expense of $11.63 as compared with $19.08 income and $12.56 expense for the 10
least profitahle farms. This resulted in average net incomes of $18.26 and $6.52
an acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents an interesting comparison of income and invest-
ment figures for some farms in Marshall and Putnam counties for the last three
years. Allowance must be made for the fact that some records from adjoining coun-
ties were included for 1926 and 1927. It is evident that 1928 was the most favor-
able year for farm earnings since 1924.
Comparative Income and Investment Figures on Some Farms in Marshall-Putnam,
Stark and Bureau Counties
Item 1925-'-
ISr-umber of farms included 27
Average size of farm in acres. . . . 227
Average rate earned, percent .... 4.3
Average value of land per acre . . . $209
Average investment per acre 273
Investment in livestock per farm . . 3,428
Investment in cattle per farm. . . . 1,223
Investment in hogs per farm 1,164
Investment in poultry per farm ... 91
G-ross income per acre 25.15
Operating cost per acre 13.33
Crop income less feed purchases
per farm 2,559
Miscellaneous income per farm. ... 95
Livestock income per farm 3,060
Cattle income per farm 512
Dairy income per farm 206
Hog income per farm 2,050
Poultry income per farm 188
Gross income per farm 5,714
1926 1927'- 1928-'
41 46 30
195 207 232
4. 4 3.7 5.8
$195 $180 $171
258 244 230
3,285 4,114 3,771
1,112 1,296 1,462
1,333 1,712 1,527
116 128 124
24. 32 22.08 25.02
13. 03 13.10 12.57
1,018 1,071 980
48 46 102
3,686 3,446 4,948
622 1,108 1,287
205 267 310
2,599 1,826 3,039
192 157 244
4,752 4,563 6,030
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business may be
found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with the
same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the group making the best
profits and the group making the least profits.
--Records from Marshall and Putnam Counties, 192& and 1928.
^Records from IJIarshall, Putnam, and Stark Counties for 1925.
^Records from Marshall, Putnam, Stark, and Bureau Counties, 1927.
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Marshall-Putnam Couiities - 1928
Item
Your
f SSTTZ
Average of
30 farrr.s
Ten nost
profitable
farms
Ten least
profitable
I arms
Capita.1 Investments - Total -
Land
Farm in-provements
Machinery and equipment
—
Feed, grain and supplies--
Livestock - Total
Horses—
Cattle-
Hogs
Sheep
—
Poult ry-
Bees
Dogs
$55 214
39 675
4 678
1 981
3 109
5 771
321
462
527
34
124
1
2
$55 727
41 184
4 532
1 841
2 790
3 580
615
1 490
1 i:
21
125
1
$56 850
42 545
4 589
2 482
5 631
3 603
650
1 085
1 721
27
120
Heceints - Ket 'Increases - Total -
Fai'm. improvements •--
?eod, QTa.lT: and supplies
Labor off the farm
i.'iscellaneous
Livestock - Total-
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
—
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairj.' sales
Bees
Dogs
$ 5 030
980
94
8
4 948
287
039
66
118
126
310
1
1
$ 7 558
2 75C
70
4 856
1 000
5 102
85
127
160
558
5
3
$ 4 855
1 157
134
9
3 555
7
595
2 531
9
93
114
206
Expenses - I7et Decreases Total-
Farm .improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
—
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense-
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
$ 1 968
204
533
70
201
464
459
27
10
$ 1 869
136
483
66
208
419
514
24
19
$ 2 282
273
757
55
222
559
597
29
Receipts less expenses -
Tota.l unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before pay-
ing for operator's labor
5 percent of Capital Invested-
Labor and management wage
$ 4 062
946
719
227
3 116
5.86'^
3 835
2 660
$ 1 175
$ 5 769
1 105
720
585
4 664
8.68^
5 584
2 685
$ 2 698
$ 2 575
914
720
194
1 659
2.92'^
2 579
2 842
$ - 465
Marshall-Putnam Coimties - 1928
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Ten most
profitable
farms
Ten least
profitable
faiTTlS
231.7
84.5
82.3
27.2
26.0
14.3
53.1
48.7
21.5
30.6
255.5
77.3
85.5
27.7
29.1
14.7
58.1
47.1
22.8
31.2
254.5
Percent of land area tillable 84.3
85.9
30.4
32,6
17.9
46.8
Oa+c; _ _ _
WJopQ-l- _ _ „
Crop yields - Com, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre 45.4
Wheat, bu. per acre 19.4
Barley, bu. per acre
—
28.6
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested '
in all prod-active livestock
118
150
100
199
183
14.20
21.35
159
164
85
257
228
11.57
18.93
101
120
74
TTnxi'c; 149
Poultry 144
Investment in - '
productive livestock per acre 11.59
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 13.94
Man labor cost per acre 6.08
91.6
28.0
22.0
5.96
88.7
28.5
22.4
5.83
CrOTi ^C^ff^*^ TiPT* maT^ — — Q8 R
Crop acres per horse
26 7
I WT'hlinTjt; f Tjs nf nr*'^ — _ 20 5
Expenses per $100 gross income 48
2.30
.88
25.02
12.57
13.45
73.3^
171
230
39
1.89
.53
29.89
11.63
18.26
80. of.
161
210 -
66
2 89
Farm improvements cost per acre— 1.08
19 OR
Tni".?^! PTTtPTicipo -OPT" cir*r*P> — 1? 56
"Wpt". TPOPT'trhc! -npr' anTf^ _ 6 52
J'pTTn*^ wi "h.li 1" T*nr*'f' nT* — — 80.0^
167
223
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MmJAL FAHLi BUSINESS RSPOilT
Woodford Coimty, Illinois, 192S
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The. 45 farmers in Woodford County who kept financial records in the Illinois
Farm Accoiint Project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital invested and
for the management and risk of operating the- business, an average of 5.5 percent
on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for maiiagement . No satisfactory method of valuing
management on farms has been found, but if we allow 1 percent of the investment
as pay for management, in this case afiioianting. to $443^ there remains a rate of
4.5 percent as pay for the risk and use of cepital invested. If, instead of
deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct- 5 percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital-, we ma;; assume thct the. remaining income
is pay for labor and management. Following t::is plan it is fo-ond that the
average farm, operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $943.
If it is assumed that the labor perfoi-med b^' the operator is worth $60 a month
or $720 a year, there is $223 left as pay for management in operating the business.
On accoijnt of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $425
to $450 a year as an average for a lax-ge number of farms where they have been re-
corded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm
operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to know .something of the valuation on #iich the investment is computed.
The average value of the land included in this report was placed at $188 an acre.
Other items including improvements, eqixipment, livestock, and feed made a total in-
vestment of $239 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During
each of the last fotix years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms
in selected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms
included in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the
total farm investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. T!7e,
therefore, would estimate that the average Woodford- Go^mty farmer earned about
3.5 percent on his investment for 1928 to pay for use. of capital, risk and
management. . . ..,•. .
_ .
...Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year for
Woodford County since 1924, but these earnings were low as compared with other
representative lines of business. .Nine hundred companies representing a large
number of industries for which reports are- available for 1928 show an average
rate earned on their net worth of 12,1 percent as reported by a nationally known
bank. . Tliese industries pay for management in the form of salaries to managers
and officers. In other industries just as in farming no records are available
* H. A. deWerff, farm adviser in Woodford County ,- cooperated in supervising and
collecting the records -used in this report.
which represent the average of all conpanies. Companies reporting probably
are above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and
those which are less successful tliaji the average. For this reason the tables
on pages 4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individ^oal fann and the
average, but also for the one-third of the farms which were most successful
and the third which were least successful. The term "most successful" is used
in the sense that these farr'.ers were more successful: than other farmers in
holding their own financially in spite of ^onfavorable conditions. Eie organiza-
tion and operation of these select farms are well worth studying, since this
group averaged $1597 larger net incomes than the third '.vhich were least successful.
The 15. most profitable farms averaged 35 acres smaller thanthe 15 least
profitable farms. This is the third year for Woodford County that the more
profitable group of farms has averaged smaller than the le-ss profitable group.
This usually has not been true in other areas, however, and it is doubtful
whether smaller size had any influence in causing the higher rates earned on
the investments. Within the limits represented by these' farms larger size should
give opportunities to use labor, equipment, and iirproveraents more efficiently.
One advaxitage of the 15 most profitable farms was in their higher crop
yields. These farms produced 3 bushels more corn, 4 bushels more oats, and 2^
bushels m.ore barley per acre than the 15 least profitable farms. Higher yields
us^Jally mean lower costs per bushel or ton of crop produced.
The greatest advantages of the m.ore successful farm operators were due to
their higher efficiency with livestock and to having more livestock per acre.
Both groups of farms had almost exactly the same average amount of income from
crops, but the 15 most profitable farms produced about $1,000 more livestock
income than the 15 least profitable farms in spite of their sms.ller size. The
large amount of efficiently handled livestock therefore enabled the m.ore suc-
cessful farmers to do about $1,000 more business on 35 less acres of land. They
therefore had relatively less taxes and interest to meet. The amoint of business
done is more important than the number of acres farmed and the' gross income is the
best meas"'are of volume of business.
The greater efficiency of the livestock enterprises on ..the 15 most pro-
fitable farms is best shown by the fact that for each $100 worth of feed fed on
these farms there was realized a livestock income of $149 while on the 15 least
profitable farms the corresponding income was only $90 for each $100 worth of
feed fed. Since livestock income must cSver other items of cost besides feed
including especially labor, pasture, shelter, interest, etc, it is evident
that livestock did not pay the aversige farmer in the less successf~al group.
The feed records used in this analysis were secured by subtracting the total
sales and closing inventories from the total of beginning inventories, p-'jrchases,
and production. They are therefore not as accurate as if feed records were kept.
The above conclusion as to efficiency is borne out, .however, by the returns
per $100 invested in livestock. These figures show a higher efficiency on the
more profitable farms not only on all productive livestock but on cattle, hogs
and poultry figiored separately. So long as the lives^tock was handled profit-
ably on the 15 most profitable farms, it was an advantage to them that they had
more livestock. With $1.91 more livestock investment per acre, they produced
$7.55 more livestock income per acre.
lU2
As might be expected with relatively ^iOre livestock, the more successfiil
farmers had slightly higher labor costs per acre. Tiiey saved on other costs
tho so that their total operating expense per acre was slightly lower than on
the less successful farms.
The situation is surmed up in the figures showing gross income and ex-
<,nae> j.or aci-G
..
The 15 most profitable fjirns had axi average gross income of
30.45 and an expense of $11.94 an acre. This compares with $20.05 income
and $12.52 expense on the 15 least profitable farms. This results in net
incomes of $13.51 and $7.53 respectively.
I
o
The following table presents an interesting compai'ison of farm income
and investment figures on Woodford County fiixms for the last five years. It
is evident that average farm earnings were better for 1928 than for any year
since 1924. This is due to larger incomes from both crops and livestock. It
is significant that the rate earned varies directly with the gross iTiCome.
The gross income per acre varies much more widely than the operating cost per
acre from year to year as well as from farm to fai'm.
Comparative Barnings on T7oodford County Farms/ 1924 to 1928
Item 1924 ' 1925 1926 1927 1328
Number of farms included 101
Average size of farms in acres . . . 203
Average rate earned, percent .... 7.
J
Average value of land per acre . . . $223
Average investment per acre 281
Investment in livestock per farm . . 2655
Investm.ent in cattle per faira. . . . 910
Investment in hogs per farm. . . . . 697
Investment in poultry per farm * . . 141
Gross income per acre. ....... 32.53
Operating cost per acre. ...... 12.21
Crop income less feed purchases
per farm 4599
Miscellaneous income per farm. ... 30
Livestock income per farm 2300
Gross income per farm.
.
,
6779
Cattle income per farm 404
Dairy sales per farm . 258
Hog income per farm 1328
Poultry income per -farm. 23CZ.'7.
44* 55 54 45
190 191 200 187
3.3 2.9 3. 5 5.5
$211 $200 $189 $188
266 250 255 259
2223 2234 2468 2404
740 730 741 948
550 639 , . 899 ..-657
123 147 147 150
22.05 19.95 20. 13 25.79
13.15 12.59 11. 51 12.50
1995 1440 1715 2212
48 34 29 46
2148 2540 ^ 2298 2564
4192 5814 4042 4822
287 • 285 455 413
293 343 392 458
1271 1434 1171 1550
254 249 252 301
Some paints of strength and some of wealcness in your fnxm- business may be
foijnd by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with
the same factors on the average farm, as well as on the farms of the groa:^)
making the best and the group making the least pz'ofits.
Beginning in 1925 a new accounting project was organized in which 62
Woodford County farms, were included, thus reducing the number in this project.
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Woodford County - 1923
Item
Capital Investr.ont - Total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Bees
Receipts - "Ket Increases - Total
Machinery
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Bees
Expenses - Net Decreases -Total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired lahor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Your
farm
Average of| 15 most
I
profitable
45 fr.nns ! f.ixras
55 045
3 199
1 421
2 709
2 404
592
943
667
47
150
$35 595
27 105
2 554
1 312
2 275
2 169
15 least
profitable
farms
£5 917
59 896
3 822
523
860
538
77
171
441
098
560
673
037
743
58
149
-?_ 4 R22
2 212
37
9
2 564
6
413
1 350
36
113
• 188
458
$ 5 165
2 168
73
7
2 917
39
367
1 512
64
146
259
530
$ 4 110
2 139
20
12
1 939
6
331
926
34
97
130
415
$ 1 44
163
335
32
174
502
411
23
$ 1 108
142
212
32
172
210
320
20
$^ 638
182
388
29
184
391
492
22
Heceiipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and manageraent
—
Rate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operator's labor
5 percent of Capital Invested
Labor and management wage
--L-
$ 3 3 82 !
897
697
200
g 4 057
917
703
209
2 4c:5 I 3 140
8.87^,555s
3 1S2
2 239
$ 943
3 848
1 770
$ 2 078
$ 2 422
879
684
195
1 543
.03^
2 227
2 546
$ - 319
Woodford Coimty - 1928
Ikk
Factors helping to aaalyze j Your | Average of
the faiTO business j 1
1 farm i 45 farms
15 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Fii yp n"f f^^TTTi af'T'pc' _ _
1
1 1 KA R 169.6
.79.5fb
65.3
25.5
8.1
9.8
57^
42.7
16.1
28.2
P05 3
.Q7 n4!^P'^rc^pnt nf lanr^ nvppi t'llla'hlp -- 92.5fb
83.4
- 50.7
5.5
7.5
49.6
Ar»r»p<5 "i-io Cn TYl — — —_ — _______
1
-..
. ^/^
1
74.9
i An oHat a—
_
WViPaf - - 5.7
7.4
55 -.1
"Ra tI pt/" — — — — __,__
Crop yields - Corn, Idu. per acre—
Oats, hu. per acre
—
40.7 38.7
Wheat, bu.. per .acre
—
17,8
27.0
16.3
Barley, bu. per acre- 25.8
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock —
Returns per $100 invested
1
1
123
142
93
206
193
9.61
13.68
149
164
104
246
224
10.33
16.97
90
112
81For inlOn in C;it+1p - -
151
PmiltTV _ _ _ 164
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 8.42
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 9.42
MaTI Tall Of f*ri<^f"nor'ar»'rp— —
.6.42
89.1
25.2
?n 6
6o53
81.4
22.9
9P R
6.20
92.0
Crop acres per horse
27.6
17 8I wi tnmit fTr^cfnT") — — — -
Sx:oenses per $100 gross income 48 39 62
ITq r*Vi "i VIP Y*v ^nQi" --^Q-p ^O're^ —
_
1.80 1.25
.87 .84.
i
25.79 30.45
12.50 11.94
13.29 1 18.51
1.89
.89
20.05
Farm improvements cost per acre--
12.52
7.53
66.7^3
194
248
Net receipts per acre
IP.R i 1 An
Total investment per acre ^ .239 208
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This report prepared for the farm operated by
Farm account keepers say:
"Farm accoujits liave more value the longer
they are kept .
"
Urbana, Illinois
May. 1929
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rCUHTH AJSrVAL HHFOI^
?CH Tim CCC?"£ATC23 3 THE
FABi! BUHSAXJ-FiSI^ llAI^AG^MSITT 31H7IC3
POH TE3 YE-^. 1928
K. L. Kosher, J. 3. .L-idrews and H. C. !.{. Case
The one h-undred-fiity f-rrrers in esst central Illinois riho kept records
in the Fanr. Biorea-a-IaiTs !!anagenient Service in Livingston, lucLesn, Tase^vell and
TToodford co\mties, for 1923 earned as pai' for use of the capital invested c^nd
for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 5,35 percent
on their investments. A ??age of $50 a month was allovred as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. IIo satisfactory method of valuing
management on lams has been found, but if we allow one percent of the investment
as pay for management, in this case amo-'jnting co $590, there remains a rate of
4.66 percent as pay for the risk and ^ase of capital invested. If, instead of de-
ducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct five percent of the investment
as pay for the risk and use of capital, r»e may assume that the remaining income
is pay for labor and management, following this plan it is found th-at the average
farm operator of this group "nad a labor and mana-gement wage of $10£4. If it is
ass-jmed tlaat the labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a
year, there is $354 left as pay for the risk and management in operating the
business.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the aver-
age fairmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by
farm operators i?ho are progressive and businesslike eno"agh not only to ]-eep accQ-'jnts
but to pay for five to twenty dollars each per year for assistance in the keeping
and the analyzing of their records. 3>uring each of the last fear years field
studies liave been made of incom.cs on a.11 farms in selected areas. T.zese have shown
consistently that the rate earned on farms included in this project average about
two percent higher on the total fani investment than on the average of all fanns in
the same locality. TiTe, therefore, would estimate that the average farmer in east
central Illinois earned about 3.63 percent on his investment for 1S2S to pay for
use of capita,l, risk and managemient.
Parm earnings var;/ widely from year to year, and 1328 was the best year
for this area since 1924, but these earnings were low as compared with other repre-
sentative lines of business. Nine hundred companies representing a large number of
industries for which reports are available for 1926 show an average rate earned on
their net worth of 12.1 percent. These industries pay for management in the form of
salaries to m^anagers and officers before the rate earned on their net worth is
fig^jred.
To Judge the m.eaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed.
The average value of the land included in this report was placed at $189.47 an acre.
Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed nade a total in-
vestment of $251.74 an acre.
Tile home grown farm produce used by the farm family is not included in
the income fig-ores as stated in this report. The faimi products ^:Bed at home were

found to have an average value of frorr. $^-96, 42 por farm at farm prices. This item
of produce may Tae considered as labor income for the farm operator in addition to
the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
Differences in Eaminprs Between 7e-rms
The usual wide variations in the earnings on the most successful and
the least successful farms may well be noted (See Table l) . The 30 most profit-
able of the 150 farms made 5 percent on the investment and had an avei-age of
$2737,32 to pay each operator for his own labor and manajjement, while the 30 least
profitable farms lacked $716.43 per farm of making 5 percent on the investment and
left nothing to the operator for his own labor and management.
This amounts to a total difference of $3453.80 per farm per year in the
return for the labor and management of the operators between the high and low
groups of farms. This may be expressed in another way by saying, after all expenses
were paid and the operator allored $720 for his own labor, the most profitable groi:ip
made 8.48 percent on the investment, while the least profitable group made only
2.17 percent on the money invested.
The one-fifth most profitable farms (30 fanns) had a total income of
$35.09 an acre, while the one-fifth least profitable farms had an income of only
$20.25 per acre (see Table 2). The total expenses per acre with no charge for
interest on the investm.ent on the two groups of farms were $15.43 and $15.02 per
acre respectively. In other words, the most profitable group of farms with $1.54
less expense per acre received $14.84 larger returns per acre. The same table
shows that the least profitable farms were somewhat smaller in size on the aver-
age and that they had a little smaller investment per acre.
Two ODPortunities for Increasing Parm Incomes
Farm earnings may be increased through "Ihat the farmer can do for him-
self" and "What farmers can do in cooperation." while this report deals with the
former, the latter means of helping farmers is important. It is concerned with
such matters as the adjustment of tariffs, transportation rates and taxes and the
handling of seasonal surpluses of agricultural products. These and similar prob-
lems require the organized effort of farmers if they are to present their case
effectively before legislative and governmental boards and commissions and in
conferences with other gro-ups,
Hegarding what the farmer can do for hLmself , that is concerned with
the efficiency with which he operates his own farm b'-osiness. The wide differences
in eaxnings on fanns included in this study operated under similai' conditions of
soil, climate and markets, show that the individ-jals Iiave a large opportunity
of improving their incomes. This can be accomplished thro'^jgh adopting plans for
the organization and operation of their farms which have proved most profitable.
In I'act the earnings on most farms can be increased more thro^iigh increased
efficiency in operation than can be expected thro-jgh any rational adjustments of
tariff, freight rates or taxes or improved handling of seasonal surpluses.
Increased effijj.aacy on the best corn belt land is justified as a safe
means of increasing the farm income as it is the most effective way of reducing
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the costs of production. Likewise it ivill bs a.n effective wa^^ of disco-ui-n.£,ing
further expansion of farming to cheap n-;argina.l land Trhich should be held out of
agric-oltural production under present conditions.
A careful study of his report by each cooperator rill, it is believed,
enable him to >no:v rather definitely where he can nost readily increase the effi-
ciency of his farm business and how other far.uers have more successfully con-
ducted that part of the farm work.
Location of Differences in Income s Between the More Profitable
and the Less Profitable Faiins
Most of the difference of approxinately $3500 in the average net earn-
ings for each of the 30 most profitable oni the 30 least profitable farms is
accoTOiited for in Chart 1.
CTnart 1. Location of Differences in Incomes Between the 30
Most Profitable and the 30 Least Profitable P.arrr.s
Factors
considered
The lengths of the shaded bars are in pro-
portion to the arao'jnts of the differences
Average
difference
Crop yields xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx}Lxxxxxxxxxx^Ja:axxxxJx^.^x}zcxx:s^ $1172
Efficiency
of livestock XEOxoDDCcrcxxixXxnjLyj'jQuaxxxnjax 791
Kinds of crops xsxxxxxxxxx 255
Cost of power
and machinery xxxxxxxxx 195
Miscellaneous
expenses xx:;xx:ax 155
Cost 01
man labor XX ^ ,'
AmoTjat of
livestock X 2?-.
Total located c.iffe.rences $26.^7
Crop Yields - Tlie yields per acre on the rr.ost profitable farms were:
com 5fi.3 bushels, oats, 48.4 bushels, winter frheat 23.5 bushels, sprin^; wheat
26.2 biishels, and barley 33.7 bushels. On the least profitable group the yields
were corn 47.0 bushels, oats 42.3 bushels, winter wheat 11. £ bushels, spring
wheat 21.2 bushels and barley 25.4 bushels. These differences of 11.0 bushels
of corn, 6.1 bushels of oats, 11.7 bushels of winter wheat, 5.0 bushels of cpring
wheat and 8,3 bushels of barley, were applied to the average acreages of those
crops on the 150 farms. With corn valued at 75 cents per bushel, oats at 45 cents,
wheat at $1.10 and barley at 50 cents, the total difference in value of the crops
on the average farin amounts to $1171.85. (See Chart l)
Efficiency of Livestock - The 30 nost profitable farms realized $156.10
from each $100 worth of feed fed to productive livestock while the 30 least profit-
able fii^ns received only $125.50 or a difference of $P2.60 for each $100 worth of
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food xi&od. The average sano-ant of feed used on all fax.r.s -.Tas valued at $2424.92
at farm prices. The larger ret-'orns for each $100 of this feed ased on the more
profitable fp.r-.r.s accoimts for $790.52 of the difference in average farm inconie
between the two groups of farms. This does not include the cost of "cesping horses
on the two rrjroups of farms. This gr.';ater iricome lo the more -profitable fn.rris for
each $100 worth of feed used was apparent in case of each class of livestoc'/:. For
beef ca,ttle, the difference was $62.72, mixed beef and dairy herds $16.29, dairy
herds ^'35. 99, hogs $32.55, sheep $20.17, and poultry $23.13.
About one-half of the grain produced on these farms was fed, the rest
h-eiing sold as grain. In a-'eas where all the grain is fed on the farms, this matter
of livnstoclc efficiency becomes relatively more important.
Kinds of Crops G-rO'.7n - 'The r^ore profitable fa.r7Tis had a larger propor-
tion of land in the more profitable crops of com, 'vheat, alfalfa, sweet clover
and canning crops but a smaller acreage of oats, blue grass and timothy than were
gro^vn on less profitable fams. The differences in the relative proportions of
corn, wheat, oats, and barley accounts for $254.64. (See Chart l)
Power and Machinery Costs - The total cost per acre of horse ana tractor
power and machinery on the most profitable farms amo^jaitcd to only $4.09 per acre
compared with a cost of $4.92 per acre on the least profitable farms. This differ-
ence in cost of power and machinery of 35 cents per acre would amount to a differ-
ence of ^194.72 less cost per farm in favor of the most profitable farms.
Miscellaneous 5xt)enses - Expenses other than labor, power and maohinery
amounted to $4.55 and $5.54 per acre on the respective groups of farms. This
difference of 79 cents per acre accounted for $185.33 in the differences in net
incomes of the two groups of far.-s.
Efficiency of Man Labor - The total labor cost, including the operator's
and family labor at hired man rates, \7a.s $5.97 per acre on the 30 more profitable
farms and $7.20 on the less profitable ones. Tliis difference of 23 cents per acre
applied to the average size of all farms amounts to only $53.96. Tliis small differ-
ence is more significant when one realizes that the returns were nearly twice as
high on the more profitable fams.
Amount of Livestock - The more profitable farms fed $11.41 worth of feed
per acre, valued at fai-m ".rices, while $11.16 worth of feed per acre was fed on
the less profitable farms. As an average of all farms, for each $100 worth of
feed fed there were livestock retiims of $141.97; that is, the product from $100
worth of feed fed on the farm was worth $41.97 more than the farm price of the
feed. This difference applied to the additional 25 cents worth of feed per acre
used on the more profitable farms accounts for $24.52 of the total difference
between the two groups.
Ordinarily, differences in amounts of livestock kept or fed, causes
more of the difference in incones between the most profitable and the least profit-
able gro-ijps of farms than was tr-Jie with these farms in 1928. For instance, the
summary Report of the Farm B^jxeau-Farm Management Service for the three years of
1925, 1926. and 1927 shows that approximately $560 difference in the incomes betvreen
the one-fifth most profitable cuad the one-fifth least profitable of the fai^.s was
due to differences in the amounts of livestock kept and fed.
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Prices of Products - Wo analysis of the differences in incomes diie to
difforences in prices received for prod-acts was ;rr.de in preparing this report.
However, it was evident to those working on the records that a coinparatively
small pai't of the total difference was due to thic factor. It may "be noted that
the average returns per 100 po^jnds of pork produced was $9.38 on the one-fifth
most profitable and $9.03 on the one-fifth least profittJsle farms. (See Table 2)
This difference of 35 cents per 100 pounds applied to the 17.853 poi;jids produced
on the average of all farms would acco-unt for only $38 .-r". O.i the other hand
the difference due to the difference in feed cost of $1.73 per hundred pounds of
pork would account for $303.51 differences in income, or about five tiaes as
^'nat aR the difference due to prices received.
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Item
iour
fa I'm
' Average oi'lrhirty most
Capital Investnents - Total
j $_
Land I
Farm improvements
Machinery smd equipment
Feed, grain and sxrpplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
_
Cattle Z -
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Bees
150 farms iarms
jprofitable
[Thirty least
profitable
.farms
44 1+50.07
5 337.3s
2 001.28
$5S 294.1
i5
56U.SI
2oU.9g
7^6. ^S
iU4.i+7
955.35
161.17
177.55
19.52
h 110
u 959.47
926.66
339.07
41U.56
702.55
311 . 9S
9S5.U2
207.13
155.05
72.43
"$^9 524.45
30 293.00
5 45s. 4i
941.12
731.51
100.41
720. S2
172.25
916.50
111.37
161 . 20
IS. 27
1
2
3
Receipts - iTet Increases - Tota,l »^
Farm improvements
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
torses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
_
Dairy sales
Bees
$ s 534.16
I
$ s 031.99"
321. S9
75.7s
9.U2
127.71
5.30
670.11
565.90
109.7s
137.02
167.^7
469.^7
2.56
4 126.22
S7.S2
;5.4o
3 Si4.5p
6.54
S02.95
1 375.55
97.64
196.92
17s. 72
640.3S
15.35
$ 4 153.01
'
1 503. '^s
76.42
9.61
2 563.52
632.
1 140.
11
30
70. 4i
24
14S.74
413.72
2 094.49
29,;. 95
501. Oo
5l-9b
233.24
490.37
434.94
75.90
7.95
3.11
Expenses - Ilet Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous e:cpenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous
livestock decreases
$ 2 253.22 I $ 2 185 ."2^
297.02 256.77
5I6.54 44i5.S3
$.
46.35
266.51
612.30
460.65
51.35
51.59
255.20
696.45
%
1.20
5.20
i
$ 4 231.64"
937.^45
692. S3
244.02
3 3^^.19
5.66-^
4 037.02
2 952.95
$ 1 OS'4.07
5 846.75
899. 70
70^.00
194. 70
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
j
Net income from
investment and mariagement
_ _
Bate earned on investment
1
Income left before
paying for operator' s labor
_
5 percent of Capital Invested _
Labor and Management *age $_
i
$ 2 05s. 52
9S5.2S
6S6.50
293.73
4 947.05 1 073.24
bMi
5 652.05
2 91^.73
$ 2 737.32
2.17^
1 759.7^
2 476.22
- 716. 4s
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Table 2 - li^IPOigAl'rr ZAC70I13 3Y mCH T^ JABII 3U?I1J2I5.S MY BS STUDIED
Underlined factors are the ones used on tiie cliart , Page 3
Item
Your
fam
Avei'age of 3^ most
'arofitatle
150 farm s,
|
farias
30 least
profitable
fariiis
Q-ross receipts ger acre
Total expense per acre
Net receipts per acre
U 27.36
13. bO
1U.26
13. Us
i 21.61
$ 20.25
15.02
5.23
Size of farm
Total investments per acre
Land
Tarn inrprovenents
Machinery and equipnient_
Feed, grain and supplies
Horses
Productive livestock
23U.0
$251.74
133. U7
2U.SS
S.53
15.20
3.1s
10.1^
22g.9
$25'^. 67
192.71
21. So
3.39
16.30
3.07
11. S5
205.1
$2'41.U9
176. S7
20.62
9.^7
13.32
3.51
11.60
Percent of farm tillable
Percent of tillable land in
Eii .'her profit ^lus
orie-half medium -profit crops
Higher profit crops
Corn
Tiieat
Alfalfa
Sweet clover
Canning and truck crops
Medium profit crops
Barley
Soybeans
Spring wheat
Clover
Clover and timothy mixed
_
Miscellaneous
Lower profit crops
Oats
Timothy
Bluegrass
All legumes_
All crops
90.0
6g.ii
60.
s
U6.2
4.7
3.0
5.1
l.S
15.1
4.2
2.9
2.7
.5
2.1
2.7
24.
1
is.u
1.6
3.1
15.0
S3.
7
91.4
Jhl.
63.U
U7.6
U.i
3.1
5.0
3.6
16.2
4.S
1.2
3.2
.2
2.6
3.6
20. U
16.0
2.1
2.3
15.2
39.9
35.4
66.5
53.1
1.3
3.6
1.3
^:
16.
s
.9
^7
1.9
.6
1.9
25.1
20.9
1.4
2.3
17.9
37.6
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Item
:our
farm
i
Average 01
1
3'^ most
j iprofitatle
I 1=^C farms ! farms
30 least
profitatle
farms
Acres of grain crops per farm
Com
Oats
Winter wheat
Spring wheat
Barley
Soybeans - grain and hay
97-6
Ui.i
9.9
5.7
s.s
6.1
59.-^
33.2
g.5
6.6
10.1
3.7
76.2
36.6
6.0
6.g
Bushels per acre of grain crops
Corn
Oats
T7inter wheat
Spring wheat
Barley
Soybeans
'?'^-
^^. s
IS. k
21. 3
23. ;
19. 1
5S.S
Us. 4
23.5
26,2
33.7
lU.Q
'47.0
^2 3
11 .6
21 .2
25 , -r
lb .1
Productive livestoclc
Average investment per acre
Total returns per acre
Feed used per acre
10. gU
lU.6g
10.3^
11.69
is.oU
11. Ui
$ 11. bO
lU.Ol
11.16
Feed to all prodiictive livestock*
Beef cattle '
Mixed cattle
Pairy cattle
Eogs
Sheep
Poultrj'-
$242^.92
1532. C5
700.05
7Sg.c6
129^,67
26.3.63
161.05
$2612.16
939.5+3
1152.73
722.^47
iUoi,5S
161.95
iso.oU
$2239.56
i5i2.9g
599.90
S33.17
1127.76
116.79
169.^3
Returns per $100 feed fed to all
Productive livestock
3eef cattle
Mixed cattle
Dairy cattle
Hogs
Sheeti
Poultry
$ 1^1^97
132.51.
$ 15g.lO
177.26
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestocI-c_
_
Poultry
$ 125. 50
115.1^
1^3.^ 3
13s.
1
6
1:6. ;56
130.^
22i|.3l
$ 120.73
I
226.06
Pounds of pork produced - total
Pounds of pork produced per acre
Feed cost per 100 pounds of pork
Returns per 100 pounds of pork
Average number of hens kept
Number of eggs per hen
[13 309.4
6ii.q
I $ S.U7
$ 9.03
iii.U
g6.5
The average arrotints of feed per farm for
for only the farms which had the kind of
each class of livestock are averages
livestock indicated.

Table 2 - (Concliidod)
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V Yo-jr Average of 3w most 30 least
Item profitable profitable
laxm 150 farms farms farms
Lator, power and Machinery Studies
Percent of larras
With tractors 7S.7 76.7 76.7
TTith trucks 36.7 30.0 33.3
With tractors and trucks 31.3 26.7
i
26.7
Without tractors or trur.ks 16.0 20.0 1
j
16.6
Average acres in crops IS7.3 137.
9
153.^
Average nuniber of men 1.96 1.95 1.92
Crop acres per man_ 95.
b
96.4 79.9
Labor cost per crop acre $ 0.27 $ S.U9 $ Q.62
*Labor efficiency index 100.0 100.7 96.7
Average number of vrorkable
horses 6.93
27.0
6.53
28.0
6.36
Crop acres per horse 2U.I
Value of feed fed to horses $ $52U.35 $49^.51 $500. Us
Feed cost t)er workable horse 75.66 75.15 7S.09
Horse feed and
depreciation per crop acre 2.77 2.60 3.31
Machinerj' cost per crop acre 2.77 2.39 3.27
Horse and machinery
cost per crop acre 5t.5U ^.99 6.53
*Horse and machinery efficiency
index 100.0 115.6 91.0
Labor plus horse and
machinery cost per crop acre $ 13.31 $ 13. te $ 16.20
Expense per $100 /-ross income $ 4s. S3 $ 3-3.^1 $ 7^.16
Expenses per acre of farm _ 13.60 13.43 15.02
Earm iciproveraents 1.27 1.12 1.4U
Horses - decreases « - .ok
Misc. livestock - decreases .. — .02
Machinery and equipment 2.21 1.96 2.U4
Feed, grain and st5)plies .. _ ~
Miscellaneous livestock expense .20 .23
1.14Miscellaneous crop expense _ l.l4 1.12
Hired and home labor 6.60 6.97 7.20
Taxes, insurance, etc.
_ 1.96 1.33 2.12
Miscellaneous .22 .20 .37
Family living f^ornished b^^ farm
Farm produce used in home $ $395.95 $4is.73 $375.63
House rent (lO'-Jj of value) 496. U2 463.20 521.93
Total living fiornished by fana_ S92.37 SS6.93 397.61
Nijmber in familj/ ^.'^ h.k U.7
Farm produce used per person SO. SI 95.16 79.93
The "labor efficiency index" for any farm is calculated by finding the number of
acres of crops worked on that farm with the same labor cost with which 100 acres of
crops is worked on the average of farms of the same size and having the same amount
of livestock feeding to do. The "ncrse and raacjiinery efficiency index" is calcu-
lated in the same way.
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Bxclanation of the Farm Efficiency Chart
(Se.e Chart on page lO)
While the farm efficiency chart used in this year's report is more
complicated than those used in former years, it will enable coope raters to see
more clearly the relative efficiency with which different pai'ts of the farm
business are handled. If the following things regarding the plan of the cliart
are understood its xxse will not he difficult.
The figure in any column just above the double line across the middle
of the chart is the average for all the farms to which that factor applies.
The figure in any column just above the top single line across the
chart represents approximately the most efficient farm in the factor named at the
top of that column. The figure at the bottom of each column of the chart repre-
sents approximately the least efficient farm in that factor.
The figure in any column just above the second from the bottom line
across the chart represents approximately the most efficient of the one-fifth
of the farms which are lowest in that factor. It also represents approximately
the least efficient in the next to the lowest one-fifth of the farms in that
factor.
Likewise, the figure in any column just above the next to the top line
across the chart represents approximately the least efficient of the one-fifth
best farms in that factor. It also represents approximately the most efficient
of the second to the best one-fifth group of the fanns in that factor. The other
lines separate the middle group in eaxih factor from the groups next to it.
By drawing a line across each column at approximately the place which
represents the efficiency of his fa.rm in each factor and then, by filling in with
a colored crayon or pencil the space below such lines, a cooperator can see more
clearly v/here his farm stands in efficiency in each factor than was provided for
the charts used in former years.
COlJPARTSOi: OP FOUR YEAE,S ' PJ^CORDS
A comparison of income, investment and efficiency factors for all farms
included in each of the four annual reports of the Farm Bureau-Farm Management
Service is shown in Table 3, page 12. Most of those who dropped out of the pro-
ject in 1925 and 1927 were men who stopped farming;. However, many of those dropping
out in 1928 were among those whose farms proved to be ur.profitable. This situation
should be taken into acco\mt in studying these comparative records.
It may well be noted that the total expense remained fairly constant
at about $13.50 per acre. However, the gross receipts varied from $20.74 per
acre in 1926 to $27,85 per acre in 1928. These differences were due largely to
differences in price levels, yields and quality of crops produced. Tiiere seems to
have been some increase in the incomes from dairy and poultry products. An in-
crease in the po-unds of pork produced per acre indicates an increase in the size
of the hog enterprise.
It is apparent that there has been a decided shift from less of the
low profit crops to more of the medium profit crops. Much of this shift has
been from oats to barley, spring wheat and soybeans. There seems to be some de-
crease in the labor cost per acre and also in the horse power and machinery cost.
The other expenses, consisting mostly of repairs and depreciation on buildings
and fences, taxes and miscellaneous crop and livestock expenses, have remained
ab out constant
.

Table 3. - Comparison of Foior Years ' Records
15o
Items 1925 1926 1927 192s
number of farm records used
Rate earned on investment
Lalior and management wage
Size of farms in acres
225 ' 210
3.21 2.80 1
$-382.00 $-616.00
1
232.0 232.1
$ 191.55 $ 132. 2'4
253.15 255.93
22. C5 20. 7U
13.77 13.57
8.23 7.17
200
3.72
$ -U6.C0
231.5
$ 192. gU
253.31
22.78
13-33
9.^5
150
5.00
$1084.07
234.6
Value of land per acre $ 189. H7
Total investment per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total exnense per acre
251.7^4
27. S6
13.60
14.2bllet receipts per acre
Receipts and Net Increases - Total per farm
G-rain less feeds purchased
Miscellaneous
Livestock - total
Horses
$5115.00
1901.00
105.00
3109.00
557.00
35+6.00
13U5.OO
101.00
118.00
137.00
5.00
$4313.00
1961.00
69.00
2733.00
U5U.00
353. oc-
1639.00
32.00
121.00
130.00
U.oo
$527^.00
2633.00
75-00
2516.00
5.00
562.00
330.00
12U7.00
67.00
110.00
lUO.OO
5.00
$0534.33
3321.33
35.26
3127.71
5.30
Cattle 670.11
Dairy products
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Eggs
U63.U7
1565.90
109.75
137.02
1S7.57
Bees 2.56
Productive Livestock Records
Investment per acre $ 9.62
13.29
8.31
150.77
66.3
$ 10. '43
13.3s
3. 33
159.70
6U.0
$ 10.23
10.35
S.06
13^+. 57
jk.o
$ 10. sU
Returns per acre 1U.66
Feed used per acre
Returns per $100 feed used
Pounds of pork produced per acre
10. 3U
1U1.97
76.6
Bushels per Acre of Crops
Corn 55-3
39.2
13.3
51.3
37.1
20. D
'42.
3U.5
16.6
53. c
Oats
Winter wheat
U3.S
13.
U
Percent of Tillable Land in
Higher profit crops
Medium profit crops
58.2
9.S
32.0
60.1
7.4
32.5
59.9
13.2
26.9
60.3
i;3.i
24.1Lower profit crops
Erpenses per Acre of Farm
Hired and home labor $ 6.85
U.so
H.71
$ 6.67
U.79
$ 6.5s
U.33
^.73
$ 6.60
Horse power and machinery
Other exnenses
k.k2
'4.79
Farm produce used in farm home $ >+30.21 $ U6b.70 $ ^39.15 $ 395.95
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OHGMIZATION AKD PUHPOSS 05" THE PAEM SU3S1U-PARM MAiTAGEI/iK'IT SEHVIC3
The Farm Bureau-Fa'nri Mana^^enient Service Pro.iect was organized diiring the
latter part of 1S24. Its p-jrpose is to assist the cooperating farn.ers to keep such
farm accounts as will ena'Dle them to study the efficiency with wnich the^/ are con-
ducting their farm business and to apply to their individual fsjrms the practices in
farm organization and operation which have proved profitable on other farms of a
smilar type. The cooperators in the project are farm bureau merrbers of Livingston,
McLean, Tazewell, and Woodford counties. The project is an outgrowth of the regular
farm management extension work begun in Tazewell cotmty in 1915, Some work was done
in all of the four counties in 1916.
In Woodford co^onty from 50 to 100 farmers completed farmi acco^jnts each year
from 1916 to 1921 and beginning in 1921 over 100 records have been closed annually.
Farm management tours have played an important part in developing interest in the
work. The growing number of farmers keeping records made it Impossible for the Col-
lege of Agriculture to give thru the regular e::tension work the assistance desired
"oy the farmers. This situation led to the organization of the Farm B^jreau-Farm
Management Service.
About sixty farm bureau members in each of the four counties cooperated in
the project for the three years of 1925, 1925 and 1927. About three-fo^arths of
them continued during 1928 while an analysis of the records sec-ored d^oring the first
three years was made. Beginning the latter part of 1S28, the project was reorganized
for the three-year period of 1929 to 1931 with about 400 farm bureau members who
are quite evenly distributed in the same four counties. About three-fourths of the
original cooperators continued in the service. The total annua-l cost is approxi-
mately $35 per farm per year. About one-half of the expense is borne by the Uni-
versity of Illinois. This leaves a cost of about $17.50 per farm per year. The
fee varies from $12.50 to $25 per year, depending on the size of the farm. In two
of the counties, the Farm Bureaus pa-y a portion of each fee, while in two counties
the cooperators pay the entire fee.
As the work is now organized with over 400 cooperating farmers, 'I. L. Moshcr
gives the greater part of his time to the preparation of reports and svipervision
of the work. J. B. Andrews, who assisted with the field work in 1928, is doing the
field work in McLean and Tazewell counties. ¥. A. Herrington, formerly farm adviser
in Stephenson county, Illinois, is field man in Livir^ston and Woodford counties.
Each cooperator is being visited on his fann from fo-'or to six times during each
year. The work is under the direction of H. C. !'. Case, in charge of the Depart-
ment of Farm Organization and Management, acting in cooperation with an advisory
committee consisting of one representative of each farm bureau. This committee
consists of G. F. Bennett, Livingston county, chairman, Duoois Marquis, McLean
county, W. C. Somcr, Tazewell county, and J. Frank Felter, Woodford county, who
is secretary-treasurer. This committee is responsible to the cooperating faiia
bureaus for the custody and expenditure of the funds raised by the collection of
the cooperator 's fees. Bach farm bureau collects the fees from its cooperating
members and pays them over to the commdttee.
The organization of the project was made possible by the hearty support and
assistance of the four Farm Advisers and their assistants. The Farm Advisers who
cooperated in the reorganization were H. 0. Allison, Livingston co-anty, Wilbur H.
Coultas, McLean co-unty, Halph E. Arnett, Tazewell county, and H. A. deWerff, Wood-
ford co^onty.

l6o
Tlis folloTriiiiS diijcucsi-n eatitlad
A 3UDGST JOH T£Z ?A3I! 3"SI1TE3£
is a part of the report sent to all fai7.iers in Illinois v.-ho have
cooperated in keeping farm acco-jr.ts cith the University of Iliirois
and their local ccjnty farm "CToreaus. Pann b-'jreaus in S^ coionties
are cooperating in the work and reports frorc the farm advisors
indicate that approxiriateljr 3C00 farmers 3.re enrolled in the
project this year. Tlie records kept by famers not included in the
Parm Burea-a-Jai-m Manage-Tient Service are not closely supervised
d-'jTing the year and provide for a much less cornplete analysis of
the farm cusinesc. Ac!aaov<-ledgnent is .T;ade -,ore to R. S. I-Iudclson
of the Cepartn^cnt of T:->.ra. Organisation and Lrr,n.7L-^e.nent for his
contribution in the oreoaration of the follovrinc discussion.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Department of Farm Organization and Management
and
kacon, Logan, McLean, Piatt, and Tazewell County Farm Bureaus
Cooperating
AKITUAL FARM BUSINESS REPORT
on
Fifty-three Farms
for
1928
The farm account is a guide to
more profitable farm management
if its facts are studied and used.
Urfcana, Illinois
May, 1929
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MITOAL FAEM BUSIIIESS HEPORT
Macon, Logan, McLean, Piatt and Tazewell Counti_es, Illinois, 1928
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 53 farmers in the a'oove named counties who kept financial records in the
Illinois Farm Accoiint Project for 1928 earned as pay for -use of the capital invested
and for the management and risk of operating the "business, an average of 5.6 percent
on their investments, A wage of $60 a month mas allowed as pay for the operatoi" s
labor, no salary being deducted for management. Ho satisfactory method of valuing
^management on farms has been found, but if we allow 1 percent of the investment as
pay for management, in this case amounting to $551, there remains a rate of 4.6 per-
cent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting a
labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the
risk and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining Income is pay for labor and
management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this
group had a labor and management wage of $1,046. If it is assumed that the labor
performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $326 left as
pay for management in operating the 'ousiness.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this report.
The farm products used- at home have been found to range in value from $425 to $450
a year as axx average for a large number of farms where they have been recorded. This
item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm operator in addition
-to the labor wage .deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the_ investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The average
value of the land included in this report was placed at $180 an acre. Other items
including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of
$226 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts but
to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each of the
3,-ast four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in selected
areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms included_ in this
farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the total farm investment
than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore, would esti-
mate that the average farmer in these counties earned about 3.6 percent on his
investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk, and management.
Farm_ earnings vary widely from year to year
,
and- 1928 was the best year for
this section since 1924, but these earnings were low as compared with other repre-
sentative lines of business. 1-Iine hundred companies representing a large nuinber of
*S. H. Walworth, J. H. Checkley, W. H.. Coultas, S. S. Davis, and R. E. Arnett , farm
advisers in Macon, Logan, McLean, Piatt, and Tazewell counties, respectively, .
cooperated in supervising and collecting the records used in this report.
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industries for which reports are available for 192S show an average rate earned on
their net worth of 12,1 percent as reported by a nationally known bank. These
industries pay for maina^enent in the form of salaries to managers and officers. In
other industries just as in faxming no records are available which represent the
average of sill companies. Companies reporting probably are above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages 4
and 5 show not only the figures fox the individual farm and the average, but also
for the one-third of the farms which were most successful and the third which were
lea.st sucgessf-ol. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these farmers
were more successful than other farmers in holding their own financially in spite of
unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these select farms are
well worth studying, since this group averaged $3,256 larger net incomes than the
third which were least successful.
There was a difference of only 12 acres in average size between the two groups
of farms and they had almost exactly the same percentage of tillable land, Eiffer-
ence in size of farm was therefore not a factor in determining the difference in
net earnings. They also had nearly the sane acreage of the more important crops.
Larger crop yields constituted one of the most iniportant factors favoring the
16 most profitable farms. They produced an average of 13 bushels more aorn, 2
bushels more oats, 2^ bushels more wheat, and 9 bushels more soybeans per acre than
the 13 least successful farms. Since the operating cost per acre usually does not
increase in proportion to the increased yield, these higher yields resulted in lower
costs per bushel of crop. This is true because there were more bushels to spread
approximately the same costs over. Lower cost is just as important as higher price
in determining the net income. The larger yields also helped to produce a large
volume of business, the crop income on the 18 most profitable being about two and a
half times as mach as on the 18 least profitable farms.
Another of the most important advantages in favor of the more successful farm
operators was their greater efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. From
each $100 worth of feed fed they realized a livestock income of $192 as compared with
$121 for each $10C worth of feed fed by the less successful operators. The livestock
income must meet other costs besides feed, such as labor, pasture, shelter, interest,
etc. It is clear, therefore, that there was not much profit in livestock on the 18
least profitable farms.
The evidence of greater livestock efficiency is supported also by the larger
returns per $100 invested in cattle, hogs, and poultry, as well as by the larger
returns per $100 invested in all productive livestock. The more successful farmers
had about $2 an acre less investment in livestock but they realized $1.34 aii acre
more livestock income.
Altho the 18 most successful farm operators realized considerably larger gross
incomes from crops and livestock, they managed with slightly less labor and less
cost for machinery and equipment. They hired more labor but used less family labor
than the 18 least successful operators. The situation is summed up in the figures
showing gross income and expense per acre. '>Vith an expense of $12.21 the more
l6^
successful farmers pi-odxicod a» incomo of $31.50 an acre compared with $13.25 expense
and $19. ^i4 income for the less s-uccessful farmers. This resulted in net incomes of
$19.29. and. $6. 39 an acre respectively. . •
The following tahle gives an interesting comparison of income and investment
ri./pii-es on farms in this district for the last three years. It is evident that
average net earnings were higher for 1928 than for the two preceding years. Other
available records indicate that for this section 1924 was the only year "better than
1928 since 1919. There appears to be a tendency toward increased dairy sales in this
district over the three-year period. -
Gompara,tive Earnings for the Macon, Logan, McLean, Piatt and Tazewell
County ristrict, 1926 to 1928
Item 1926J 19272 1928
Number of farms included .' •.'. 28 31 53
Average size of farm, acres .-"'.'.• 227 " 259 244
Average rate earned on the investment, percent . 3,3 2.8 5.6
Average value of land per acre $190 $189 $180
Average investment per acre 244
"
239 226
Investment in livestock per farm 2885 3133 2780
Investment in cattle per farm 1012 1310 1083
Investment in hogs per farm 885 879 763
Investment in poultry per farm 154 151 147
Gross income per acre 20.95 18.90 25.65
Operating cost per acre 12.97 12.23 12.90
Crop increase less feed purchases per farm . . . 2074 2014
.
3583
Miscellaneous income per farm 61 55 74
Livestock income per farm 2617 2832 2791
'
Gross income per farm 4752 4901 6248
Cattle income per farm 666 1133 724
Eairy sales per farm 262 '-Z' 433 - 593
Hog income per farm
. .
- 1384 •• ' 1018 . 1134
Poultry income per farm
, . 266 . 234 . 290
Some points of strength and some of wealaiess in your farm business moy be found
by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with the same
factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the group making the best profits
and the group making the least profits.
Records for Macon, Logan, and Piatt counties were included for 1926
^Records for Macon, McLean, Logan and De'vYitt counties were included for 1927
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Item
Yo-ar
farm
Average of
53 farms
13 most
profitable
farms
18 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Total
Lani .
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
_
Livestock - Total
Horses '
]
Cattle
Hogs
_ _
^
-
^
Sheep
Poultry
Bees and dogs
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
Machinery or improvement s_
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
_
Cattle
_ _
_
_
Hogs J
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Bees and dogs
Expenses - Net Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
Ifechinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operator's labor_
5 percent of Capital Invested_
Labor and management wage
$55 157
3 969
1 702
2 858
2 7S0
718
1 083
763
66
1^7
3
$53 93b
^2 971
639
652
0^1
6U3
753
120
607
16
1^1
$ 7 761
U U52
25
9
3 275
$ 5U 165
43 31s
3 726
1 657
2 29U
3 170
730
1 240
902
169
$ U 606
1 781
28
2 79
$ 6 2Us
.
3333
.
00
8
. 2 791
$ 2
72U
%
I3U
156
593
3
160
10
067
277
7
177
185
552
200
511
"us
30U
52U
520
33
20
$ 2 166
131
1+35
"U2
358
652
522
26
793
072
121
Sk
109
600
5
$ 2 lb6
219
581
59
285
52U
U57
36
5
$ U 028
982
S98
2SU
3 106
5.03^
3 sou
2 758
$1046
$ 5 595
SUl
690
151
U75U
S.Sl^^
$
5 kkk
2 697
2 7^7
2 UUO
9U2
710
232
1 U9S
2.77^
$
2 208
2 70s
- 500
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm tusiness
Your
farm
Average of
53 farms
13 most
profitatle
farms
Ig least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
92.9 Io
lOg.O
U5.g
13.1
13.5
U6.9
Ig.O
20.3
2U6.14-
92.2 fo
IC6.9
U6.g
1U.2
IS.O ;
53-6
-\\)\
'
15.5
23.0
234.5
Percent of land area tillahle
Acres in Corn
Oat s
Wheat
Soyheans
.
Crop yields - Corn, Tdti. per acre
i 92. g ^
107.7
33. U
g.2
10.5
39.2
Oats, "bu. -per acre U2.6
IVheat jbu. per acre 16.0
Soyheans jhu. per acre ll+.O
Retiims per $100 of feed
fed to prodiictive livestock
Eetiims per $100 invested .
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
lUU
133
112
I5g
190
g.6U
11. U6
192
159
13U
193
221
g.32
13.25,
121
115
103
, Hogs 135
Poiiltry 162
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
--
-
'
10.3^
Heceipts.from
prodxictive livestock per acre 11.91
Man labor cost per acre 6.1s
101.6
29.5
20.7
6.06
loU.i
30.5
21.3
6.25
Crop acres per man 100.9
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
27.5
19.7
Expenses per $100 gross income 50
2.10
.g2
25.65
12.90
12.75
77.^ Io
180
226
39
1.77
.53
31.50
12.21
19.29
72.2 io
174
219
67
Ivlachinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
.93
19. 6U
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
13.25
6.39
72.2 io
ig5
231
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AKmiL IXm.{ BUSIKESS ilEPOHr
Poi'd and Iroquois Coimties, Illinois, I92S
Prepared "by E. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and 2. C. M. Case*
The 3^ farmers in Pord and Iroquois Counties viio kept financial records in
the Illinois Pam Account Project for I92S earned as pay for use of the capital in-
vested and for the management and risk of operating the business , an average of
6 percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's lahor, no salary being deducted for nHnagement . No satisfactoiy method
of valuing management on farms has been found, but if we allow one percent of the
investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $597? there reme.ins a
rate of 5 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of
deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of tlie investment as
pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining income is
pay for labor and management. Pollowing this plan it is found that the average
farm operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $1,2S2. If it is
assumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a
year, there is $5^2 left as pay for the risk and management in operating the busi-
ness.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products u^ed at home have been found to range in value from $^25
to $^50 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been re-
corded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm oper-
ator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The aver-
age value of the land included in this report was placed at $185 S'^ acre. Other
items including inrprovements, eqxdpment , livestock, and feed made a total invest-
ment of $231 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each
of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in se-
lected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms includ-
ed in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent on the total farm in-
vestment higher than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, there-
fore, would estimate that the average Pcrd and Iroquois County farmer earned about
h percent on his investment for I92S to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
*&. T. Swaim and C. E. Jolinson, farm advisers in Pord and Iroquois Counties respec-
tively cooperated in supervising and collecting the records used in this reports
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Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1522 was the test year for
these coiinties since 192^? ^"U-t these earnings v.ere lo?/ as coirps-red with other rep-
resentative lines of "business. ITine himdrod companies representirg a large numher
of industries for v;hich reports are available for I92S show an avera.ge rate earned
on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported hy a natioaally known barJc, These
industries pay for mariagement in the form of salaries to managers and officers.
For other industries just as for farming no records are avr.iZabli-3 for the average
of all companies. The companies reporting protahly are ahove the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those fanas which are r.ore and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
h and 5 show not only the figures for the individual fa,rm and the average, but
also for the one- third of the farms ;Thich were most successful and the third which
were least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these
fanners have succeeded better than other fanners in holding their own financially
in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these se-
lect farms are well worth studying, since this grotip averaged $3,7^^2 larger net in-
comes than the third which were least successful.
The 11 most profitable farms averaged 25 acres larger than the 11 least
profitable farms. This larger size gave a slight advantage in secojing more effi-
cient use of labor, equipment and improvements but this was a factor of minor im-
portance. The difference in gross income per acre and in volume of business done
was much greater than the difference in acres farmed. Of the 25 additions,! acres
on the more successful farms 21 acres were in com.
One of the chief advantages of the more profitable farms was in larger crop
yields. They produced 8 busliels more corn, U bushels :nore oats, 20 bushels more
barley, and U bushels more soybeans per acre than was prodticed on the less profit-
able farms. Figured on their entire acreage this gave the more profitable farms
2,130 bushels more grain per farm. This very largely went to swell the net income
since it costs little more to produce an acre of high yielding crop tl::an an acre
of low yielding crop under ordinary conditions.
Another advantage of the 11 most successful farm operators was due to their
greater efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. For every $100 worth of feed
fed they realized an income of $132 while the 11 least successftO. operators realized
a corresponding income of $121. Altho Ford and Iroquois Counties are typical of
the com and oat selling section of east-central Illinois, livestock enterprises
contributed 39 percent of the gross income on farms included in this report. An
advantage of $11 more income from each $100 worth of feed was therefore of consid-
erable iciportance in raising net incomes on the 11 most profitable farms. The data
indicate that the cattle, hog and poultry enterprises all shared in the greater
livestock efficiency on the more successful farms. Hogs being the largest livestock
enterprise apparently had the largest share. These farms also liad a little more
livestock per acre than the less successful farms which coupled with better than
average efficiency was an additional advantage. Tine account keeping farms of this
area show only about half as much investment in livestock per acre as is found on
the account keeping farms of western Illinois. It seems evident tliat the farmers
whose records are included in this report i'jave more livestock than is found on the
average farm in Ford and Iroquois Counties. The 11 most profitable farms had an
average of 7 cows and 12 brood sows per farm while the 11 least profitable farms
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averaged 6 cov7s and 5 brood sows. The more successful operators sold dairy prod-
ucts to the amount of $135 ^ cow while the less successful operators sold only $70
a cow.
There were only small differences "between the two groups of farms in the ex-
pense per acre for labor, equipment, and improvements. In fact, there was a dif-
ference of only $1.^7 an acre in total operating expense. The big difference be-
tween them \7as in income and not in expense. The largest opportunities for the
average farmer appear to be in so using the factors of cost as to produce a larger
income rather than in making large reductions in operating costs.
The following table gives an interesting comparison of farm earnings and in-
vestments on accoTjnt-keeping farms in Ford and Iroquois Co"unti3s for the last four
years. It is evident that average earnings were better for 1928 ths,n for the
three preceding years. Earlier records for Pord Covnty indicate that I92U was at
least the equal of 192S, tut these t-jo years were ou-ustandiiigly the best years for
farm earnings in this section since 1919«
Comparative Earnings on Farms in Ford 3,nd Iroquois County District, I925 to 1923
Item 1923^ 19*26 ~r9'27 1928
number of farm records 3I 3^ 28 3"''
Average size of farm, acres 25I 23I 233 259
Average rate earned .- . 2.55S J,. 3^ 4.1^ S.Ofo
Average value of land per acre $ 200 $ I99 $ I95 $ IS5
Average investment per acre 253 2U5 2^4 23I
Investment in livestock per farm 2 U61 2 181 2 5U9 2 52S
Investment in cattle per farm 73^ 778 7^7 1 057
Investment in hogs per farm 581 Us^ 730 522
Investment in poultry per farm 165 ISU 182 I9I
Gross income per acre 17. '45 20,96 21.83 25. 17
Operating costs per acre 11.12 11.39 11.72 11. 36
Crop income less feed purchases per farm. 2 293., ... 2 SI9 2 9U5 3 929
Miscellaneous income per farm 65. 73 ^7 72
Livestoclc income per farm 2 O32 1 953 2 ICU 2 5IS
&ross income per farm ^391 U 845 5 O96 6 519
Cattle income per farm 327 228 U2I 401
Dairy sales per farm 327 39I U60 656
Hog income per farm 1 OO3 966 855 1 O35
Poultry income per farm . . 302 33O 3O7 365
-'•The records were from Ford Co-onty only for 1925-
Some points of strength and some of weakness may he found in your business
by comparing the factors from your own record in the following tables with the
sane factors on the average farm as well as with those for the farms in the high
and low profit groups.
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Item
Yo-'or
farm
Capital Investments
Land
Farm improvements-
Total
j $_
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
Horses--
Cattle--
Hogs
Sheep
—
Poultry-
Bees
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
1 $_
Feed, grain and si^jplies-
LalDor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
—
Dairy sales-
Bees
Exoenses - Net Decreases - Total-
Fara improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
—
Misc. livestock ejrpense
Miscellaneous crop expense-
Hired lalior
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Recej-Qts less e^nenses ' $_
Total unpaid labor
Operator's lo."bor
,
Family lahor
I
Net income from I
investment and management '
Ea.te earned on investment I
Income left hefore
j
paying for operator' r? lator
\
5 percent of Capital Invested j
La-bor and managenent wage $.
Averc^e of
p4 farms
r$F9 7541
'
k C25
1 571
2 S7I
2 ^2o
iileven most'iJleven least
profitable
j
profitable
i farmslarms
$6j~25+l_"
50' 151
———^ -
H33
U67
690
C57
522
191
17
575
12U
Usi
5S
17s
51
$ 8 2o o
Uoi i
1 035 '
60
i
lUs
;
217
;
650
i
• - 1
? 1 993
263
466
"Ul
2U0
li95
^57
2U
1
T- 9^9
130
3 15'
3Sq
2U6
6s
239
2SS
9U7
'R 1
2;S
240
UlO
UUO
0X52£ '$ 6"W2
940
6^2
257
3 577^
990
693
292
5 ^55
0.0 y^
$52 315
I42 4S1
3 390
1 606
2 06U
2 27U
726
973
3d3
27
135
$ U 62 3
'%
5
1 636
3UU
660
51
56
103
U22
$ 1 gU3 • $ 1 Q92
237
1+95
230
14^5
U17
21
1+1
% 2 c31
Q3S
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Ford, Iroquois Co'onties - 192J
Factors helping to analyze
the faiTn business
Your
farm
T'Av^raL^e of I 11 most
profitable
?4 f--rms f ns
11 least
profitable
falius
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable-
Acres in Corn
Oats
Fneat
Barley
—
Soybeans-
Crop yields Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
TTheat, bu. per acre
Barley, bu, per acre
—
Soybeans, bu. per acre
Eeturn per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestoclc-
Ret^orns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock-
For $100 in Cpttle--
• Hogs
Poult ry-
Investment in
productive livestock per acre-
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre-
25e
94>X^
111
61
14
7
7
46
37
17
25
82
270
9yfi
125
53
9
4
9
49
37
17
37
24
134
135
35
200
194
7.22
9.72
132
155
111
226
252
7,57
11.70
245
925o
104
63
10
10
6
41
33
16
17
20
121
105
75
180
102
6.38
Kan labor cost per e.cre-
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
—
5.58
115.2
33.0
5.18
120.5
34.6
23.8
5. El
129.1
25.5
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre-
Total expenses per acre-
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre-
45
1.80
1.02
25.17
11.36
13 . 31
74^
185
231
34
1.55
.83
30.70
10.49
20.21
73f5
18G
234
65
2.02
.97
18.87
11.96
5.91
82^-
173
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U1TI\'3HSITY OF ILLIITOIS
COLLEGE CI AGRICULTUHS
Department of Farm Orgaiiization and Management
and
CEAJCAIGII AMD VEHMILION COUNTY FAEM SUHEAUS
Cooperating
AMNUAL FAEM BUSIK3SS REPOED
on
Thirty- six Farms
for
1928
The farm account is a g^oide
to more profitable farm management
if its facts are studied and used.
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AJKIUAL IXBli 3USIJ3SS BEPOET
Chanrpaign and Veiirilion Coimties, Illinois, 1928
Prepared by R. E. Hudelson, P. E. Jol:mston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 35 farmers in Champaign aiid Vermilion Co-anties T7ho kept financial
records in the Illinois Farm Acco-unt Project for 1923 earned as pay for use of
the capital invested and for the management and risk of operating the business,
an average of 6.2 percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a nonth -ivas al-
lowed as pay for the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for manageiiient
.
No satisfactory method of valuing management on farms has been fo"UJid, but if we
allow one percent of the investment as pay for management, in this case amo--3nt-
ing to $468, there remains a rate of 5.2 percent as pay for the risk and use of
capital invested. If, instead of deducting a labor ttage for the operator, we
deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital, we
may assume tha,t the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following
this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor
and management wage of $1270. If it is ass-amed that the labor performed by the
operator is worth $50 a month or $720 a year, there is $550 left as pay for the
risk and management in operating the business.
On accoimt of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products used at home have been fo'jnd to range in value from $425
to $450 a year as an average for a large nunber of farms where they have been
recorded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm
operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the acco-onts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is neces-
sary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed.
The average value of the land included in this report was placed at $173 an acre.
Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total
investment of $218 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer, in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. D^oring
each of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms
in selected ax'-eas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on fanns
included in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the
total farm investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality.
.
T7e,
therefore, would estim.ate that the average Champaign and Vemiilion County farmer
earned about 4.2 percent on his investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital,
risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year for
these counties since 1924, but these earnings were low as compared with other
representative lines of business. Nine hundred companies representing a large
n^omber of industries for which reports are available for 1928 show an average rate
earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported by a nationally known bank.
*C. C. Surns and Otis Kercher, farm advisers in Champaign and Vermilion Counties,
respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records used in this
report.
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These industries pay for management in the form of salaries to managers and offi-
cers. In other industries just as in farming no recoric- ai'e avc,ilable which
represent the average of all companies. Companies reporting probaoly are ahove
the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him hy studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those fanns which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pa^es
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but
also for the one-third of the farms which were most .successful and the third which
were least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these
farmers were more successful than other fam^.ers in holding their own financially
in spite of -unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these select
farms are well worth studying, since this group averaged $2577 larger net incomes
thaji the third which were least successful.
The 12 most profitable farms averaged 56 acres larger than the 12 least profit-
able farms. This larger size gave some advantage in volume of gross income. It
also gave the more successful operators an opportunity to use labor, power, equip-
ment and improvements to a better advantage since there were more acres and a larger
volume of business over which to spread these items of cost. Nearly half of the
extra acreage on the more profitable farms was in corn.
The fact that they produced larger crop yields was an important advantage to
the 12 most profitable farms. The average difference in yield for the different
crops was not so large as it has been some years but even small advantages in yield,
coij^iled with larger acreage, gave these farms 2514 bushels more grain per farm than
was produced on the 12 least profitable farms.
Altho the farms covered by this report had only about half as much livestock
per acre as is commonly found on farms of western Illinois, efficiency in handling
livestock was an important factor in determining net earnings. The 12 most profit-
able farms secured $184 of livestock income for each $100 worth of feed fed while
the 12 least profitable farms secured a corresponding income of $160. These figures
indicate a fair degree of success by both groups in handling and feeding livestock
but it is the margin above cost which counts in net income and this margin was much
wider on the more profitable farms. It should be noted that the income from a given
amount of feed fed must cover not only the value of the feed but other items of cost
in producirg livestock, such as labor, pasture, shelter, interest on the investment
in livestock, and other minor items. The more successful farm operators show a high-
er efficiency with all classes of livestock but their biggest advantage in income
came from the cattle enterprise. It is commonly expected that larger farms will
carry less livestock per acre but in this case the 12 most profitable farms altho
averaging 66 acres larger had practically the same investment per acre in livestock
as did the 12 least profitable farms and they sec-ored nearly two dollars an acre
more income from livestock.
Costs per acre for labor, equipment and improvements were somewhat lower on the
more successful farms. With about the same amoimt of livestock per acre the 12
most successful farm operators farmed 22 more crop aci-es per man. Tliese advantages
were favored by larger size of farm but other similar studies indicate that such
factors as crop rotation, size and arrangement of fields and planning of work are
important in securing greater efficiency with labor, power and equipment.
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The sit-oation on these faxms is s-uracied up in the income and expense per acre.
The 12 most profitable farms with larger crop yields, Tiore livestock income and
lower costs per acre realized twice as much net income per acre as the 12 least
profitable farms. The gross incomes were $29.56 and $33.63 an acre with expenses
of $12.39 and $15.08 an acre for the more and the less successful fanns respec-
tively.
Tlie following table presents an interesting comparison of earnings and in-
vestments on farms of the Champaign County district enrolled in the farm account-
ing project for the years from 1924 to 1923. The season of 1928 was clearly the
most favorable one since 1924 and other records indicate that 1924 was much the
most favorable one for this section since 1919. A few dairy farms in Vermilion
Co-onty were included for 1928, v/hich probably had some effect in increasing the
average investment in cattle and the income from da.iry sales. This report checks
very closely, however, with other 1928 reports for areas in east central Illinois
on average rate earned on the investment.
1924"" 1925^ 1925^ 1927^ 1928
Number of farm records 52 30 30 30 36
Average size of farm in acres 223 214 225 229 215
Average rate earned '. 7.4?o 3.5^ 4.1^ 4.4^ 6.2^
Average value of land per acre $ 198 $ 201 $ 203 $ 208 $ 173
Average investment per acre 242 251 246 255 218
Investment in livestock per farm 2,210 1,654 1,949 2,243 2,259
Investment in cattle per farm 675 572 655 653 917
Investment in hogs per farm 543 256 318 352 472
Investment in poultry per farm 151 148 203 161 151
Gross income per acre 29.44 20.57 22.50 23.05 25.95
Operating cost per acre 11.43 11.82 12.42 11.92 12.51
Crop income less feed purchases per farm. 4»620 2,841 3,379 3,651 3,242
Miscellaneous income Der farm 83 115 74 48 109
Livestock income per farm 1,873 1,482 1,509 1,580 2,231
Gross income per farm 6,575 4,438 5,062 5,279 5,582
Cattle income per farm 358 182 196 257 503
Dairy income per fann 268 371 317 442 518
Hog income per farm 883 309 724 513 877
Poultry income per farm 233 287 356 318 301
Records for Chanrpaign and Pord Counties and the eastern part of McLean County were
included for 1924.
Records for Champaign County only for 192d, 1925 and 1927.
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business may be
found by comparing the factors from your own record in the following tables with
the same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the high and low
profit groups.
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Champaign, Vermilion Cotaities - 192S
Item
Youi*
farm
Average of
36 farms
Twelve most Twelve least
profitable
farms
profitable
faiTDS
Capital Investments - Total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and eqiiipment -
Feed, grain and svipplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs .
She ep • —
-
Poultry
Bees
Receipts - Net Increases - Total -
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Mi scellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Bees
3rpenses - Net Decreases - Total
-
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and stipplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operator's labor
—
5 percent of Capital Invested
Labor and management wage
"$
^6 819
37 238
275
^71
576
25i
3
1
2
2
6sU
917
U72
32
151
3
$^7 931
37 79s
3 179
1 535
2 956
_2ji6i
671
1 llU
526
30
122
"
p40 950
31 712
671
360
279
928
710
630
36U
27
188
9
$ 5 582
3 2k2
103
6
2 231
503
g77
32
150
151
518
$ 6 293
3 9^3
152
5
2 788
973
951
57
127
1U9
531
TW
2 241
18
k
1 Ssh
707
16
17s
196
36U
$ 1 789
177
Uio
'^3
230
H51
U19
31
28
$ 1 959
171
U26
'uu
230
607
Uog
1 b77
217
383
'ui
272
31U
390
32
25
$ U 93U
929
716
213
k 005
8.36^
k 721
2 397
$ 2 32U
$ 3 793
901
719
182
2 892
3 611
2 3U1
$1270
$ 2 270
8^
720
122
1 U28
3. '^9^
2 1U8
2 ohs
100
Ig
Champaign, Vermilion Co\mties - 192g
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
_36 farms
Twelve most
profitable
farms
Twelve least
profitable
farms
^1 7P nf "fp* T*rn ;^P'r^Q — —.— -._ —
92f.
90
'I
7
13
Ug
Ui
lU
21
22
27^
9g
^5
5
7
17
20
23
25
167
6g
Percent of land area tillable
Oats
Wheat
37
.2
7
5
^7
U2
16
21
23
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
Wheat
,
bu. per acre
Barley ,bu. per acre
Soybeajas,bu. " acre
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
'
ISU
lUl
110
139
193
7.37
10.3s
igU
15s
133
201
219
7.37
11.95
160
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
—
13^
S9
lg6
197
7.53
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 10. og
I.Ian labor cost per acre 6.29
100.5
31.0
17.0
6.59
105.3
32.0
17.5
6.92
P, 7*1*17^ aPT*fiC? "noy TDPt T\ —— — » S3
27
16
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
Expenses per $100 gross income
1.91
.g2
25.96
12.51
13.^5
173
21g
U2
I.S3
.73
29.5s
12.39
17.19
g2^
162
206
6U
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
2.29
1.30
23.63
15. og
S.55
50^
190
2%
Farms with, tractor
ValiiP nf* n flnH tiot* i>f*y*f^ — — —
Total investment per acre
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and
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for
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Tlie farm account is a guide
to more profitable faxm management
if its facts are studied and used.
Urtana, Illinois
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. AHITUAL FAHM BUSIIESS EEPOHII
Doiiglas and Coles Cormties, Illinois, I92S
Prepared oy R. E. Hudelson, F. L. Underwood, and H. C. M. Case*
The 30 farmers in Douglass and Coles Cotmties who kept financial records in
the Illinois i'ai'm Account Project for I922 earned as pay for use of the capital
invested and for the management and risk of operating the "business, an average of
5 percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. No satisfactory method
of valuing management on farms has been found, but if we allow 1 percent of the
investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $^^+73, thei-e remains a
rate of U percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of
deducting a labor wage for the operator, we dedux;t 5 percent of the investment as
pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining income is
pay for labor and management. Following this plan it is found that the average
farm operator of this group had a labor and maiaagement wage of $6oO. If it is as-
sumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth $dO a month or $720 a year,
there is nothing left as pay for management in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $U25
to $^50 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been re-
corded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm oper-
ator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuations on which the investmoit is computed. Tlie av-
erage value of the land included in this report was placed at $l60 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total invest-
ment of $205 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not. only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each
of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in se-
lected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms includ-
ed in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the total farm
investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore,
would estimate that the average Do-uglas and Coles County faa'mer earned about 3 per-
cent on his investment for I92S to pay for use of capital, risk, and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and I92S was the best year for
Douglas and Coles Counties since 192^, but these earnings were low as conipared with
*F. W. Garrett and Melvin Thomas, farm advisers in Douglas and Coles Counties re-
spectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records used in this re-
port.
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other representative lines of "business,. JJine hundrfid cojrf-arJes representing a
large miinber of irjiu&trles for wliicli reports are available for 1S2S show an aver-
age rate earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported "oy a nati onaij
y
knovm hank. These industries pay for management in the form of salaries to mana-
gers and officers. In other industries just as in fanring no records are availa.-
tle which represent the average of all cciqDaniesc Go^ipanies reporting pro'Dahly
are ahove the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to hiiii hy stiidying the rea-
sons for the difference in income between those far-jis Tfcich are more and those
which are less successful tlian the aver&ga. -Por this reaoon the tables on p-?,ges
U and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but
also for the one-third of the farms which were most succesbful and the third which
were least successful. The term "most successful.'' is used in the sense that these
farmers were more successful thran other fa:cmei-s in holding their own, financially
in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organisy.Tion and cj^era'i.Jon of these se-
lect farms are well worth studying, since this group averaged $2,795 larger net
incomes than the third which were least successfiUo
There was a difference of only 11 acres in avsrar^'e size of farm between the
10 most profitable and the 10 least profitable farms. The more prof i-cable farms
however, had a higher percenbage of tillable land which gave them an avei-age of
UU more acres of possible crop land. Host of this ; extra, acreage was in corn and
oats, both of which produced fairly good yields for 1928.
The largest single advantage of the '10 most profitable farms was tliat of
higher crop yields. They produced 10 bushels more corn, 10 bushels more oats, 9
bushels mo'ce wheat, and 3 bushels more soybeans per acre than the 10 least profit-
able farms. These higher yields figured on the entire acreage
^
gave the more suc-
cessfrl farms an average of 2,9^1 bushels more grain tJrian the less successful
farms. This larger production W3.s realized with very little larger, cost per acre.
The second largest advantage of the more successful farm operators was in
their higher efficiency in l:!a.ndiing and feeding iives-uock. Por every $100 worth
of feed fed they secured a livestock income of $13^- whale the less successful op-
erators had a corresponding income of only $106o The income from feed fed to live-
stock must cover other items of cost sx).ch as labcr, pasture, shelter, interest,
etc. It is evident that the 10 least profitable farms with only $106 income from
each $100 worth of feed were nob realizing a profit on thajr livestock enterj^^rices.
The more successful farmers show a greater efficiency for each class of livestock
separately as indicated by the income per $100 invested in cattle, hogs, and po-al-
try.
Labor and equipment costs per acre were slightly higher on the more profit-
able farms but their larger ci'op yields and more efii.cienb livestock production
more than paid for these moderate increases in cost.
The sitijiation is suisned up in the figures showing gross income and expense
per acre. The 10 most profitable farms produced a gross income per acre of $2g.39
at an expense of $12.72. The corresponding figures for the 10 least profitable
farms were $14.5^+ income and $11.23 expense. The more successful operators there-
fore had almost twice the income with only $1.^9 moi-e expense per acre.
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The following table shows an interesting coirparison of income and investment
figures on accoiint-keeping farms in the Do'uglas and Coles County district during
the last five years. Earnings were a little better for I92S than for any other
year since I92I+. These farms show a fairly constant income from lives toclz enter-
prises hut on the avers.ge they joroduce a s^orplus of crops to sell and on years of
fair to good yield this st)-rplus is larger. The crop income also tends to move up
and down with the prevailing price of grains. Grain prices were higher in 192^
due to a world shortage of v/heat and a national shortage of corn.
Comparative Earnings on Douglas and Coles County Parms
Item 192^^ 1925^ 1926^ 1927^ 192g
Number of farms included 32 30 39 Uo 30
Average size of farm in acres.... 200 IBU I9S 213 233
Average rate earned S.2^ U.2^ U„2^ 3.3fo 5.0fj
Average value of land per acre.-,. $l6U
.
- $125 $''•76 $15"^ $l6<^
Average investment per acre 202 2M-3 22U 200
,
20^
Investment in livestock per farm.l 909 2 3Gh 2 OI3 2 399 2 6'45
Investment in cattle per farm 696 920 JS3 T'jS 955
Investment in hogs per farm HOS JSU 5S5 892 7b0
Investment in poultry per farm. . . IO5 I'^H 127 139 H'^
Gross income per acre 27. 6U 22.03 21„92 IS.61 22.33
Operating cost per acre 11. 06 11, 9S 12. U2 11. 9I 12.03
Crop income less feed purchases
per farm 3 50^ 97^+ 1 970 1 UC2 2 727
Miscellaneous income per farm.... 66 67 52 ^7 63
Livestock income per farm 1 959 3 O23 2 2S7 - 2 605 2 U17
Cattle income per farm 292 5U6 36S 61O 602
Dairy income per farm 332 4i6 , 237 llO 2U2
Hog income per farm 1122 1 769 1 UlU 1402 1217
Poultry income per farm 172 27I 220 207 265
Gross income per farm 5 52S k OSk U 309 ^05^ 5 212
"•Records from Coles, Douglas, Moultrie and Clark Counties included.
^Only Coles County records included.
^Records from Coles and Douglas Counties included.
Records from Douglas, Coles, Vermilion and Clark Co'onties included.
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your own business niay be
found by comparing the factors from your own record in the following tables with
the same factors on tie average farm and with those farms of the more profitable
and less profitable group.
Ig6
DoxJelas and Coles Counties - 192S
Item.
Your
farm
Average of
30 farms
Ten most
profitable
farms
Ten least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Total
Land
FaJTE improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and si:qpplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Lahor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Tairy sales
S^enses - ITet Decreases - Total
Farm iii5)rovements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and si^jplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired lahor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total -onpaid lahor
Operator's lahor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Hate earned on investment
Income left "before
paying for operator's labor
5 percent of Capital Invested
—
Labor and management vage
$U7_S2S
37 352
U i3g
1 613
2 080
2 6U5
535
955
760
283
112
Wj31
3s 1+30
3 3^46
1 6^9
1 3S2
2 UOO
US2
92U
Sll
5:
12
26236
3 735
1 156
1 176
2 233
U73
60s
6Ug
391
lis
$ 6 2U5T
8^2
5
IS
6U1+
1 330
60
lUo
•157
3U6
$ 3 04l
8
1 838
2U2
989
S3
126
235
$ 5 212 .
2 727
62
6
2 U17
5
602
1 217
s6
132
^?^
242
$ 1 961
208
379
39
310
71
32
22
I
$ 1 811
1S3
369
37
326
U72
UoU
20
$ 1 533
183
323
37
259
381
36U
29
7
$ k 43T
"
9S7
720
267
3 ^^7
7.22:^
U 167
2 388
$ 1 779
$ 3 251
848
66s
ISO
2 UC3
5.02^
3 071
2 391
$ oSO
$ 1 458
672
9U
692
1 36U
1 730
$ - 366
Douglas and Coles Counties - 1923
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
I Average of
|
Ten most
i
} profitable
30 farms farms
Ten least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
Oats
TOieat
Soybeans
Crop yields - Com, bu. per acre-
Oats, bu. per acre-
Wheat ,bu. per acre-
Soybeans,bu. per acre-
233.^
19.0
220.0
96.3^^
37
U7
6
21
51.0
U9.2
20.0
IS. 3
209.2
65.2
27.
s
2U!6
U0.6
39.5
15.3
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
—
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Investment in
productive livestock per acre-
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre-
107
I2U
9U
161
22U
g.36
10.3^
13U
1U5
111
172
2^
g.Ul
12.17
106
111
6g
161
2^1
7.9^
2.79
Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre—
•
Farm iirprovements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
6.0s
J2.J.
lg.7
6.63
9g.^
32. U
37.3
3Q-3
16.2
5U.00
1.62
.89
22.33
12.03
10.30
go.o^
160
205
U5.00
1.6g
.S3
2g.39
12.72
15.67
90.0^
175
217
77-00
1.5^
.37
1U.5U
11.23
3.31
70. 0-:^
125
165
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MFUAL FAffi^ BUSINESS HEPORT
Clark, Crawford, Ciiristiaji, Shelby, and Cumberland Counties, Illinois, 1928
Prepared ty R. R. Hudelson, P. L. Underwood, and H. C. M. Case*
The 47 farmers in the above named counties who kept financial
records in the Illinois Farm Acco-jnt Project for 1928 earned as pay for use
of the capital invested and for the management and risk of operating the
"business, an average of 3 percent on their investments. A wage of $50 a
month was allowed as pay for. the operator's labor, no salary being deducted
for management. No satisfactory method of valuing management on farms has
been found, but if we allow 1 percent of the investment as pay for manage-
ment, in this case amounting to $258, there remains a rate of 2 percent as
pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting a
labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay
for the risk and -use of capital, we may ass-'jine that the remaining income is
pay for labor and management. Following this plan it is found that the
average farm operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $73.
If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth $50 a
month or $600 a year, there is nothing left as pay for management in operat-
ing the business.
On acco-ont of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by
the farm family, these items are not included in the income figures as state*.
in this report. The farm products "osed at home have been found to range in
value from $425 tc $450 a year as an" average for a large number of farms
where they have been recorded. This item of produce may be considered as
labor income for the farm operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in
the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is com-
puted. The average value of the land included in this report was placed at
$86 an acre. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and
feed made a total investment of $125 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these fig'jres do not represent the
average farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were
kept by farm operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only
to keep accounts but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the
University. Ihiring each of the last four years field studies have been made
of incomes on all farms in selected areas. These have shown consistently that
the rates earned on farms included in this farm accounting project average
about 2 percent higher on the total farm investment than on the average of all
farms in the same locality. We, therefore, would estimate that the average
farmer in these coijnties earned about 1- percent wn his investment for 1928
to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
*H. E. Apple, J. Z. Frazier, T. H. Brock, H. M. Adams and G. 0. Standley, farm
advisers in Clark, Crawford, Christian, Shelby, and Cumberland Counties, respec-
tively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the records used in this report.
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Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and these earnings
were low as compared with other representative lines of business. Nine
hundred companies representing a large number of industries for which reports
are available for 1928 show an average rate earned on their net worth of 12.1
percent as" reported by a nationally known bank. These .industries pay for
management in the form of salaries to managers and officers. In other in-
dustries just as in farming no records are available which represent the
aversLge of all companies. Companies reporting probably are above the aver-
age.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying
the reasons for the difference in income between those fanns which are more
and those which are less successful than the average. For this reason the
tables on pages 4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm
and the average, but also for the one-third of the farms which were most
successful and the third which were least successful. The term "most success-
ful" is used in the sense that these farmers were more successful than other
farmers in holding their own financially in spite of unfavorable conditions.
The organization and operation of these select fanns are well worth studying,
since this group averaged $2082 larger net incomes than the third which were
least successful.
Difference in size of farm was not a factor in determining the
difference in income between the 16 most profitable and the 16 least profit-
able farms since both groups averaged the same number of acres per farm and
practically the same percentage of tillable land. They also had close to
the same acreage of the more common crops.
The biggest single advantage of the more successful farms was larger
crop yields. These farms produced 18 bushels more corn, 4 bushels more oats,
and 18 bushels more wheat per acre than the less successful farais, although
the latter groi:?) averaged 7^ bushels more soybeans per acre. Figured on the
entire acreage this gave the 16 most profitable farms an average of 1910
bushels more grain than the 16 least profitable farms. They, therefore, had
a surplus of crops worth $1465 a farm while the average farmer in the less
successful gro-153 spent $596 more for feed than his crop income, amoijnted to.
The second greatest advantage of the most successful farm operators
was in handling and feeding livestock more efficiently. They had a little
less livestock per acre as shown by a livestock investment of $7.76 an acre
compared with $9.44 for the less successful group. That their efficiency was
higher is shown by the fact that they realized a livestock income of $153
for each $100 worth of feed fed while the less successful operators had a
corresponding income of only $116 for each $100 worth of feed fed. Since
livestock income must meet other costs than feed including such items as
labor, pasture, shelter, interest, etc. it is evident that livestock enter-
prises did not pay very well on the 16 least profitable farms. The conclusion
as to the greater efficiency of livestock on the more successf^jl farms is
borne out by the figures showing returns per $100 invested in hogs and
cattle and in all productive livestock taken together.
On the expense side of the business the 16 most profitable farms show
slightly higher costs for labor but they had slightly lower costs for machinery
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and equipment and they bought nuch less feed.
The situation is summed up in the fig\u:es showing gross income and
expense per acre. With an expense of $10.58 the more profitable farms pro-
duced an income of $19.40 an acre compared with an expense of $13.51 and
an income of $11.98 an acre on the least profitable farms. This resulted
in a net income of $8.82 and a net loss of $1.53 an acre respectively for
the two groups.
The area covered by this report has been covered in several
separate reports for other years and no direct comparison of farm earnings
in 1920 with previous years can.be made. It appeal's, however, that while
average earnings were low for 1928 they were slightly higher than for 1927.
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Clark, Crawford, Christian, Shelby, C-oniberland Counties - 1928
Item
Yovj
farm
Average of
47 farms
16 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Bees
Heceipts - K'et Increases - Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sa.les
Bees
3]xpenses - ITet Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
$25 848
17 692
3 513
1 245
1 281
2 117
365
857
523
98
167
7
$23 567
15 160
3 179
1 090
1 329
1 809
330
718
517
55
182
7
001
307
63
4
2 522
561
132
58
125
242
390
4
$ 3 904
1 465
126
3
2 310
1
439
1 032
45
127
242
420
4
$22 519
14 599
3 406
1 211
1 302
2 001
335
776
628
77
171
14
$ 2 409
13
3
2 393
466
157
49
129
290
294
$ 1 407
174
364
46
189
326
272
20
16
$ 1 397
141
301
23
216
435
263
17
$ 1 890
196
334
596
33
187
194
278
22
50
ileceipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Hate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operator's labor-
5 percent of Capital Invested
Labor and .Tanagement wage
$ 1 594
351
608
223
763
2.95^
1 371
1 293
$ 78
$ 2 507
732
600
132
1 I ro
7.53^
2 375
1 178
$ 1 197
519
826
586
240
- 307
-1.36^
279
1 126
$ - 847
19^
Clark, Crawford, Christian, Shelby, Cwjberland Counties - 1928
Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
1 Your
farm
Average of
47 farms
16 most
profitable
farms
15 least
profitable
farms
-206-4
83.6^
63.3
25.4
5.7
15.6
32.0
201.2
84.0^
53.3
33.6
3.4
17.3
40.4
42.6
18.6
14.2
201.1
Percent of land area tillable ^ SI. 8^
61.6
17 1Oats -
WhpA+ _ _ - 7 .1
Sriv'hpaTiQ —— _.— — -[A 4
Crop yields - Corn, hu. per acre- 22A
Oats, hu. per acre- 41.5
_
5.^1
_
38.8
TTheat, bu. per acre .8
Soybeans.bu.per s,cr 3 15.5 21.3
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattlp
134
142
105
197
221
8.94
12.70
153
148
104
208
210
7.76
11.47
116
126
76
TTrviTc _„ 1 88
Poultry 248
Investment in
productive livestock ner acre
—
9.44
Receipts from
.
productive livestock per acre 11.90
5.60
75.6
35.1
18.3
5.80
79.4
34.3
19.9
5.07
Crop acres per man 72.6
Crop acres per horse
43.0
15 5
'-.V,*'-'..
Expenses per $100 gross income 78.00
1.76
.84
14.54
10.84
3.70
61.7^
86
125
55.00
1.50
.70
19.40
10.58
8.82
62.5^
80
117
113.00
MflPVii TiPT'V pnc;*f" T^f^f ar*7*(^ — 1 S6
Farm improvements cost per acre- .97
n 98
n^oi".J^1 PTmf>y»C;OQ Ti^T* Q(^T*0_
-
13 51
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MEUM. ?1HI/I BUSI1JES3 ESPORT
Sangamon County, Illinois, 1928
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 38 fanners in Sangamon County who kept financial records in the Illinois
Farm Account Project for 1928 earned as paj' for use of the capital invested and for
the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 5 percent on their
investments, A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's labor,
no salary being deducted for management. Ko satisfactory method of valuing manage-
ment on farms lias been found, bat if we allow 1 percent of the investment as pay
for management, in this case amounting to $602, there remains a rate of 4 percent
as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting a labor
wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for the risk
and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining income is pay for labor and
management. Pollowing this plan it is found that the average farm operator of this
group had a labor and management wage of $676. If it is assumed that the labor per-
formed 'oy the operator is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is nothing left
as pay for management in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this report.
The faxm. products used at 'nome have been found to range in value from $425 to
$450 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been recorded.
This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm operator in
addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The aver-
age value of the land included in this report was placed at $172 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total invest-
ment of $215 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
fanaer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During each
of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in
selected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms in-
cluded in this farm accoxinting project average about 2 percent higher on the total
farm investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, there-
fore, would estimate that the average Sangamon County farmer earned about 3 per-
cent on his investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was a better year for
Sangamon County than 1927 , but these earnings were low as compared with other
representative lines of business. Nine hundred companies representing a large
number of industries for which reports are available for 1928 show an average rate
*Edwin Bay, farm adviser in Sangamon County, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records used in this report.
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earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported hy a nationally known "bank.
These industries pay for management in the foriri of salaries to managers and
officers. In. other industries just as in farming no records are available which
represent the average of all conrpanies. Conipanies reporting prohahly are ahove the
average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him ty studying the
reasons for the difference in income hetween those farms which are m.ore and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tahles on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, hut also
for the one-third of the farms which were most successful and the third which were
least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these
farmers were more successful than others in holding their own financially in spite
of unfavorahle conditions. The organization and operation of these select farms
are well worth studying, since this group averaged $1387 larger net incomes than the
third which were least successful..
The 13 most profitahle fapms averaged 219 acres which was 91 acres smaller
than the 13 least profitable farms. It is doubtful whether this difference in size
had much if any influence on the difference in net incomes. Both groups were large
enough to be organized efficiently. Size of business is more important than number
of acres and the more profitable farms produced a larger gross income on a smaller
acreage. G-ross income is the best measure of size of business. It is interesting
to note that the 1927 report for Sangamon County showed a larger average acreage
for the more profitable farms. As a rule reports for other areas have shown little
difference in size between the more and the less profitable groups of farms.
The more successful farms had some advantage in higher crop yields altho the
difference was not so great as is usually found in investigations of this type.
The 13 most profitable farms produced about 1 bushel more com, 6 bushels more oats,
8 bushels more wheat and 2 bushels more soybeans per acre than the 13 least profit-
able farms. These larger yields were a factor in enabling the more successful
farmers to realize about as much crop income in addition to feeding more livestock
per acre.
One of the biggest advantages of the more successful farm operators was due
to the fact that they had more livestock per acre and handled it more efficiently.
They had $2.43 an acre more livestock investment and secured $7.56 an acre more
livestock income than the less successful operators. This enabled them to realize
more livestock income on considerably less acreage and was a factor in giving
these more successful farmers a larger size of business on a smaller size of farm.
As evidence of greater livestock efficiency the more profitable farms produced
$145 of livestock income for each $100 worth of feed fed as compared with a corre-
sponding income of $123 for each $100 worth of feed fed on the less successful
farms. The livestock income mast cover other costs besides feed, including such
items as labor, pasture, shelter and interest. It is evident that the less suc-
cessful operators had little income left above these costs and it is this margin
above costs which goes to increase profits. These conclusions as to relative
efficiency in laandling and feeding livestock are further substantiated by the re-
turns per $100 invested in all productive livestock as well as by the returns per
$100 invested in cattle, hogs, and poultry separately.
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There was no practical difference "between the two groups of famis in acre
costs for labor or for machinery and equipment. If larger acreage is any advantage
it should give the lairger farms lower costs for these items. In this case it is
evident that the less successful farm operators gained no advantage from their
larger size in more efficient use of labor and equipment. They did have a slight
advantage in lower costs for improvements which with other small items gave them
about $1 an acre less operating expense. The big difference was one of income
rather than of expense. Larger yields and more efficient livestock were the chief
influences back of the larger gross incomes on the more profitable farms.
The situation is summed up in the figures showing gross income and expense
per acre. The 13 most profitable farms had an average gross income of $29.22 with
an expense of $12.88 an acre as compared with $18.88 income and $11.82 expense on
the 13 least profitable farms. This resulted in net incomes of $16,34 and $7.06 an
acre respectively for the two groups.
The following table presents an interesting comparison of income and invest-
ment figures on some Sangamon county farms for 1927 and 1928. Larger incomes from
crops, cattle, hogs and dairy sales with no increase in expense resulted in con-
siderably better net earnings on these farms. An important factor was that of
higher yields of corn and oats with better quality in the case of com for 1928.
Comparative Earnings on Farms in Sangamon County for 1927 and 1928
Item 1927
Number of farms 26
Average size of farms, acres 255
Average rate earned, percent 2.8
Average value of land per acre $175
Average investment per acre 219
Investment in livestock per farm 3090
Investment in cattle per farm 1002
Investment in hogs per farm 1069
Investment in poultry per farm 122
Gross income per acre 18.27
Operating cost per acre 12.12
Het increase from crops per farm 1284
Miscellaneous income per farm 96
Livestock income per farm 3290
Gross income per farm 4670
Cattle income per farm 754
Dairy sales per farm 382
Hog income per farm 1859
Poultry income per farm 222
1928
38
280
5,0
$172
215
3409
1395
1051
113
22.62
11.96
2091
107
4136
6334
1279
431
2098
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Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business may be
found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with the
same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the group making the best
profits and the group making the least profits.
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Sangamon County - 1928
1
Your 1 Average of 15 nest 15 least
Item
i
profitable profita.ble
farm 53 farms farms faims
Canital Investments - Total $ Ip^O ^37 $47 197 $37 658
Land 48 117 56 5 17 55 204
Farm improvements 4 596 4 279 4 457
Machinery and equipment 1 654 1 608 1 758
Feed, grain and supplies 2 461 2 022 2 580
Livestock - Total 1 5 409
674
1 595
2 94].
560
1 099
5 679
Horses 815 •
Cattle 1 470
Hogs 1 051 856 1 176
Sheep 175 555 91
Poultry 115 71 1^7
Bees 1 2 --
Rathits !
— — — — — — — — —
,
— — —
Receipts - ITet Increases - Totai $ S 6 354
2 091
$ 5 590
1 803
$ 5 848
Teed, grain and supplies 1 847
Labor off the farm 100 140 34
Miscellaneous 7 5 11
Livestock - Total 4 156
.1 279.
- 4 444
1 515
1 999
Z 956
Horses 5
Cattle 1 142
Hogs 2 098 2 129
Sheep
.117.
.
174 92
Poultry
_
98 81 93
Egg sales
.
112. 65 155
Dairy sales 451.
,
608 542
Bees
. .1 2 —
Expenses - ITet Decreases - Total]
•
$2 447 -
205
-$ 2 046
175
$ 2 667
Farm improvements 199
Machinery and equiTsment 510 588 540
Feed, grain and supplies — — —
Misc. livestock expense • 68 • 65 78
Miscellaneous crop expense 517 291 268
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Tyt . . . AQO 959
615519 • - 418
Miscellaneous expenses_ . . . - • 52- • 40 28
Horses - decreases 21 42 . __
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Receipts less expenses $ $ 5 887 $ 4 544 $ 3 181
Total unpaid labor 901 770 994
Operator's labor
_
702 667 720
Family labor 199 105 274
Net income from
investment and management 2 986
4.96«C^
5 574
7.57'^
2 187
Rate earned on investment ^0 5.25f»
Income left before
paying for operator's labor 5 688 4 241 2 907
5 percent of Capital Invested 5 012 2 560 5 585
Labor and memagement wage $ $ 676 1 $ 1 881 $ - 476
Sangamon County - 1928
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm "business
Your
farm
Average of
38 farms
13 most
profitalDle
farms
13 lea,st
profita'ole
farms
Size of farm - acres 279.9
88.9^
107,8
41.0
24.5
14.3
47.2
47.4
17.8
18.8
218.7
90.6^
91.8
32.8
12.6
12.5
46.9
51.8
309.7
Percent of land area tillalale
Acres in Corn
i 89,5fo
118.6
Oats 43.0
Fneat
Soyteans
Crop yields - Corn, ba. per acre
34.6
13.5
46.0
Oats, TxL. per acre 45.1
TTheat , "ba. per acre 24.6
21.8
16.6
Soy'beans , "bu. per acre
,
20.0
Returns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
128
140
108
192
177
10.56
14.78
145
165
158
212
195
12.22
20.32
123
130
92
Hogs 179
Poultry 180
Investment in
. productive livestock per acre 9.79
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 12.76
Man lator cost per acre 6.00
. 97.8
32.5
21.1
6.40
95.8
5.24
Crop acres per man 97.4
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
30.7
21.6
35.2
22.4
Expenses per $100 gross income 53.00
1.82
.73
22.62
11.96
10.65
57. 9/^
172
215
44.00
.1.77
; .81
29:22
12.88
15..34 .
54.0^
156
216
63.00
Machinery cost per acre
Farm irnprovements cost per acre_
Gross receipts per acre
1.74
.64
18.88
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
^ _\^
Farms with tractor .
Yalue of land per acre
Total" investment per acre
11.82
7.06
38.4^
178
218
i . ;
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ABUU^ lABlJi BUSIIJESS H3P0ST
Mason, Morgan, Cass, Pike and Brown Counties, Illinois, 1928
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 52 farmers in the above named counties who kept financial records in
the Illinois Farm Account Project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital
invested and for the management and risk of operating the business, an average
of 5i3 percent on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was alloijed as pay
for the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. No satis-
factory method of valuing management on fa.rms has been found, but if vre allow
1 percent of the investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to
$418, there remains a rate of 4.3 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital
invested. If, instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5
percent of the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assume
that the remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this plan
it is found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and man-
agement wage of $792. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator
is worth $60 a month or $720 a year, there is $72 left as pay for management in
operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in
this report. The farm products used at home have been found to range in value
from $425 to $450 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they
have been recorded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for
the farm operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed.
The average value of the land included in this report was placed at $128 an
acre. Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made
a total investment of $174 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. During
each of the last fo-ar years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms
in selected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms
included in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the
total farm investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We,
therefore, would estimate that the average farmer in these coTonties earned about
3.3 percent on his investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and
management
.
Faxmi earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best year
for this section since 1925, but these earnings were low as compared with other
*T. H. Isaacs, F. A. Fisher, G. H. Husted, W. 3. Bunn and W. P. Miller, farm
advisers in Mason, Morgan, Cass, Pike, and Brown Counties, cooperated in super-
vising and collecting the records used in this report.
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representative lines of business. Nine nuiidred companies representing a large
number of industries for which reports are available for 1928 show aJi average
rate earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported by a nationally fcnown
bank. ITnese industries pay for manageinent in the form of salaries to managers
and officers. In other industries just as in farming no records are available
which represent the average of all conip:aiies. Companies reporting probably
are above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those farms whicli are more and
those which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables
on pages 4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the
average, but also for the one-third of the farms which were most successful and
the third which were least successful. The tenn "most successful" is used in the
sense that these farmers were more successful than other farmers in holding their
own financially in spite of ijnfavorable conditions. The organization and operation
of these select farms are well worth studying, since this group averaged $3085
larger net incomes than the third which were least successful.
There was practically no difference in size of farm between the most
profitable and the least profitable groups of farms. The 20 most profitable
farms did have a higher percentage of tillable land which gave them 34 more acres
of possible crop land. A higher percentage of tillable land is an advantage in
working out a satisfactory crop and livestock system. It helps especially in
making it possible to rotate pastures so as to maintain fertility and good sani-
tation. Farms with a high percentage of non-tillable laxid are often unbalanced
in that they do not produce enough grain and hay to winter-feed and fatten all
of the livestock which can be pastured on the non-tillable land.
One of the chief advantages of the 20 most profitable farms was due to
higher crop yields. They produced an average of 12 bushels more com, 9 bushels
more oats, and 8 bushels more wheat per acre than did the 20 least profitable
farms. Since taxes, seed, labor, machinery, and other cost items are about as
high per acre for low yielding crops as for crops of higher yield, the more
profitable farms had lower costs per bushel of crop produced. This is true be-
cause with higher yields there are more bushels over which to spread about the
same amount of cost. This conclusion is verified by several years data from
cost accounts on Illinois farms. The higher yields of corn, oats, and wheat
together with a somewhat larger acreage ga,ve the 20 most profitable farms 2045
bushels more grain per farm than the 20 least profitable fanr.s. This was a
factor in enabling them to feed more livestock and still have more crops to sell.
Another of the chief advantages of the 20 most successful farm operators
is shown in that they had $3 an acre more livestock investment and $10 an acre
more livestock income than the 20 least successful farm operators. This indicates
more livestock and a higher efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. Higher
efficiency is also shown by the fact that for ever;/- $100 worth of feed fed on the
20 most profitable farms there was a livestock income of $147 but a corresponding
income of only $118 on the 20 least profitable farms. The income from each $100
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worth of feed fed must cover other itess of cost such as lahor, pasture,
shelter, interest, etc. It is evident -that- txie less successful fariii operators
did not make a profit on their liyeqtocK.
,
, -
The more profitatle farms had slightly higher costs per acre for lahor,
power, equipment, and improvements but they used these cost items in such a
way as to hring in much m.ore income per acre. Better crop yields, and more
livestock handled more efficiently were the ..main factors in giving a larger
volume of income per acre.
The situation is summed up in the figures showing gross income and
expense per acre. The 20 most successful farm operators had average gross
incomes of $25,00 and expenses of $11.00 an acre. The corresponding figures
for the 20 least successful operators were $11.75 income and $9.77 expense.
This gave the two groups net incomes of $15.00 and $l.-98 per acre respectively.
It is this margin "between cost and income 51!^ich -count s,-
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your own farm husiness
may he found by comparing the factors from your own record in the following
tables with the same factors for the average farm as well as for fanas of the
high and low profit groups.
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Mason, Morgan, Cass, Pike, and Brown Co-unties - 1928
Item
Yo-ur
farm
; Average of
62 farms
20 most
profitable
farms
20 least
profitable
farms
Carital Investments - Total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs —
• Sheep
Poultry
Bees —
3eceir)ts - Net Increases -Total
Peed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Bees
Expenses -Net Decreases -Total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
$41 852
30 526
4 298
1 529
2 456
2 923
581
1 214
963
36
124
5
$40
29 009
4 517
1 559
2 551
2 991
519
1 189
1 115
54
108
6
$32 467
23 731
3 655
1 154
1 599
2 518
562
871
705
43
130
7
$ 4 923
1 184
50
24
3 565
1
2
038
117
48
113
126
222
1
$ 6 157
1 717
65
16
4 359
3
766
2 982
100
60
118
330
$ 2 766
776
60
9
1 921
427
035
36
164
112
145
2
$ 1 872
265
388
62
219
505
400
26
7
$ 1 756
255
346
70
210
455
397
25
$ 1 456
213
305
41
160
359
309
21
23
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operator's labor-
5 percent of Capital Invested
Labor and management wage
$ 3 051
848
581
167
2 203
5.27';
2 884
2 092
$ 792
$ 4 401
350
610
240
S 551
8.74^
4 161
2 031
$2 130
$ 1 330
S65
714
151
465
1.43'^
1 179
1 623
$ -444
Mason, Morgan, Cass, FT-ie and Brorvn Co-uities - 1928
20g
Factors helping to analyze jYour
the farm "business - j
i farm
' Average of
62 farms
20 most
profitable
20 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 1 240.2
30.6^
76.9
27.7
34.4
'47.9
37.8
2o6 • 8
83.5^.
75.3
28.1
33.4
52.7
39.8
19.5
235.5
Percent of land area tillable
—
69 . 7^
62.4
23.8
25.9
40.3
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre 30.6
T?heat,bu. per acre 17.2 11.1
Return jper $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
131
144
93
'
147
171'
89
118
105
57
Hogs 208
193
10.59
15.26
263
'167"
10.74
18.40
161
Poultry' 217
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 7.76
Receipts from
productive livestock oer acre
•
3.16
Man labor cost per acre 5.53
90.3
27.9
22.2
5.51
94,2
28.6
20.3
5.20
79 8
CrOp acres per horse
?5 9
(without tractor) 21.5
Expenses cer $100 gross income 55
1.62
1.10
.
20.49
11.32
9.17
64.5^
128
174
42
1.46
1.07
26.00
11.00
15.00
75.05^
122
172
83
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acr
Gross receipts per acre
•e
1.30
.93
11.75
Total expenses per acre 9.77
1.98
30.0^
101
Total investment per acre 138
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AMUAL FAEM BUSIilHlSS EEPORT
Scott Co-unty, Illinois, I92S
Prepared ty H. 2. Hudelson, P. E. Johriston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 30- farmers in Scott Cotmty wlio kept firiancial records in the Illinois
Farm Account Project for I92S earned as pay for use of the capital invested and
for the management and rislc of operating the business, an average of 6.3 percent
on their investments. A wage of $60 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. Ho satisfactory method of valuing
management on farms has been found, but if we allow one percent of the investaient
as pay for management ,. in this case amounting to $32S, there recains a rate of 3»3
percent as pay for the risk smd use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting
a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for
the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the remaining income is pay for
labor and management. Fallowing tiiis plan it is found that the average farm oper-
ator of this group had a labor and maioagem.ent wage of $1,137« If i't is assumed
that the labor performed by the operator is worth $6o a month or $720 a year,
there is $Ul7 left a,s pay for the risk and management in operating the business.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which tlaey are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enov-gh not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by the representatives of the University. During
each of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms
in selected areas. These have shown consistently that the rate earned on farms
included in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher than on
the average of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore, would estimate that
the average Scott County farmer earned about U.3 percent on his total farm invest-
ment for 192s to pay for use of capital , risk and management.
Farm earnings var^-' widely from year to yes-r, and 1928 was the best year for
Scott County since the accQ-unting project was begun in I926, but these earnings
were low as compared with other representative lines of business. Nine hundred
conpanies representing a large nimiber of industries for which rep.orts are availa-
ble for 192s show an average rate earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent. These
industries pay for management in the form of salaries to nanagers and officers.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
.to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The aver-
age value of the land included in this report was placed at $110 an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a tota,l invest-
ment of $lUs an acre.
On acc&unt of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products used at home have heen found to range in value from $^425
to $450 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have been re-
corded. This item of produce ma.y be considered as labor income for the farm oper-
ator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
*Alfred Tate, farm adviser in Scott County, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records used in this report.
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Every farm nanager can gain ideas worth money to him by studying the reasons
for the difference in income "between tliose farms whicli are more and those which
are less s'accessf-ol than the average. For this reason the tables on pages U and
5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but also for
the one-third of the famis v^ich were most successful and the third which were
least successful. The term ''most successful" does not implj' prosperity in most
cases, but it does indicate comparative success by a select few farm operators in
holding their own financially in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organiza-
tion and operation of these select farms are well worth studj'-ing, since this
groiip averaged $3,135 larger net incomes than the third which were least success-
ful.
The 10 most profitable farms liad some advantage in size. They averaged 235
acres while the 10 least profitable farms averaged 130 acres. This difference of
55 acres a farm gave the first group a chance to use labor, power and equipment
to a better advantage. Difference in acreage is usually not a very important fac-
tor in determining the ra,te earned on the investment. The more siiccessful farm
operators, altho they had larger farms, did not have any more acres in oats. They
did have 25 acres more com and 3I acres more wheat. The extra acreage, therefore,
was all in com and wlieat.
It is commonly believed that smaller farms have better crop yields but in
this case the 10 most profitable farms were larger aiid. still had larger average
yields of com and oats than the 10 least profitable fams. There was little dif-
ference in wheat yields. Many wheat fields were badly damaged by winterkilling
during the winter of 1927-1928 and the winterkilling was about equally bad regard-
less of soil and cultural conditions. With more acres and better yields the 10
most profitable farms liad 2,185 buohels more grain per farm than the 10 least
profitable farms.
G-reater efficiency in imndling and feeding livestocic was one of the biggest
advantages on the more successfiil farms. They had almost exactly the same invest-
ment per acre in livestock but they prod-aced about two dollars an acre more income
from livestock tiian the less successful farms. For every $100 worth of feed fed
they prodioced a livestock income of $163 while the less successful farms produced
only $111 from each $100 worth of feed. Scott County is net in a heavy livestock
producing sectioh but over half the income on these farms was from livestock,
which makes livestock efficiency a very important factor affecting net incomes.
The 10 most profitable farms load about $1„U0 an acre less labor cost, altho
they had just as much livestock per acre, part of this adva,nta.ge was due to the
larger size of fam. With less labor per acre they did a better job of farming
since they had better crop yields and better results with livestock. They fe.rmed
SI crop acres per man while the 10 least profitable farms had only 5^ crop acres
per man. There also were more crop acres per horse on the more profitable farms
and txiey had lower costs per acre for equipment and improvements.
The situation is summed up in the figures showing income and expense per acre.
The 10 most profitable farms had $10 an a-cre more gross income and nearly $3 an
acre less expense. To be exact, they had average net incomes of $15.06 an acre
conpared with $1.97 an acre on the 10 least profitable farms. The question of
gross income per acre is a very important one. \Tiiile a big vol"'Jine of business does
not guarantee success it does give opportunity for success. The operating costs
cannot be reduced below a pra.ctical minimum and few farms can be considered si''^-
cessful which do not tslce in at least $3,000. To have a satisfactory gross incom.e
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the smaller farm must Imve more income per acre. TMs often means intensive enter-
prises. Among the intensive enterprises are. dairy cows, poultry, fruit, and vege-
tables. A few small farms have "built up a -good vo-luane -of business- al-so in special
seed production. More volume of business was needed on the 10 least profitable
farms. Their average gross income was only $2,53°
•
The following table gives an interesting comparison of incomes on'- Scott Coun-
t;'- farms for the last three years. The year 192S was the best of 'the three years.
Higher yields of better quality corn and better incomes from cattle were the two
chief factors in improvement. Cattle feeding operations were generally profitable
during the first half of 192S, altho not so satisfactory during the latter 'half of
the year.
Conxparative Earnings on Scptt County Farms
Item 1926 1927-1 192s
Number of farms included
,
. 27
Average size of farm in acres ,._...... 210
Average rate earned ,..,..... 2.3^
Average value of land per acre $118
Average investment per acre I03
Investment in livestock per farm 2133
Investment in cattle per farm ... 5S4-
Investment in hogs per farm 75^
Investment in poultry per farm 146
Gross income per acre . .... . . . 16.U3
Operating cost per acre 11.99
Grain income less feed purchases per farm ....... 622
Miscellaneous income per farm • . hi _
Livestock income per farm ......' 27S5
Gross income per farm ^hkS
Cattle income per farm ^^9
Dairy sales per farm IO9
Hog income per farm I9OI
Poultry income per farm 2SU
29 30
225 222
3.6?S • 6.3/0
$ii+5 $110
1S7 lUs
21U2 22U7
U6U 735
955 79s
12s
IS. 28 19.91
ll.bl
. 10.52
1UU3 166s
-J3
2b!+9
.,
.^75^
267s
U125 UU21
'
U36 535
216 161
1735 16U6
223 275
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business may be
found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with the
same factors on the average farm as well as on farms of the group making the best
profits and the group making the least profits. - .-
A few records from Morgan county were included for 1927«
Scott County - 1928
Item
Year
farm
Average of
30 fai-ms
Ten most
profitable
farms
Ten least
profitable
farms
Catiital Investments - Total
Land
$ $32 85^
2H 535
3 220
1 328
1 52I+
2 2U7
530
735
79s
$30 650
23 997-
2 100
1 3^
1 13S
2 025
UU3
700
732
23
127
$2S 373
20 636
Parm ioprovements U 008
Machinery and eq-'oipment 9U2
ffeed, grain and si:5)plies 1 395
Livestock - Total 1 892
Horses US2
Cattle U52
Hogs 796
Slieep 5D
128
29
Poultry 133
Bees
-
Receipts - Het Increases - Total
Feed, grain and s^:i-Dplies
$ $ U 1+21
1 obS
.
.
5S
17
$ '? 730
2 650
2 977
677
1 337
26
1H7
136
15U
$ 2 5^6,
500
Labor off the farm 32
Miscellaneous.
Livestock - Total 2 . 678
.
\ ^i1 ow
61
120
155
161
1 933
Horses —
_
Ccttle ' ' IU7
Hogs 1 236
Siieep 21
Poultry lUU
Egg sales 160
Dairy sales 230
Bees —-.
*
Expenses - !Iet Decreases -. Total
Farm improvements
$
• $ 1 522
1U5
268
$ 1 313,
•30
261
26
159
322
412
23
20
$ 1 U37
225
Llachiner^' and equipment
.
231
Feed, grain and supplies
• 3S
• 189
Misc. livestock expense
. 39
Miscellaneous crop exoense 15s
Hired labor U22
Taxes, insurance, etc. - 1+06
lb
311
Miscellaneo-'os expenses 29
Horses - decreases 22
Misc. livestock decreases —
Receipts less expenses
Total un-naid lacor
$ $ 2 SCO
SI5
595
119
2 03h
$ k U17
377
720
157
3 5^
11. ?7^
U 260
.
1 532
$ 2 72s
$ 1 09Q
7141
Operator's labor 6U8
Family labor 96
Net income from
investment and management 355
Rate earned on investment 4 5.3U-I i.23f»
Income left before paying
for onerator's labor 2 730
1 6U3
$1 1^7
1 001
1 m5 percent of Capital Invested
Labor and mana:^emGnt wage $ $- UUi
Scott Coimt:' - l')2S
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Factors Iielping to analyze the
farm Dusiness
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
Oats
Wiea.t
,
Crop yields - Corn, "bu. per acre
Oats, "bu. per acre
Wlaeat, "b-a. per acre
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Hetums per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
Eogs
. ^
Poiiltry '
Investment in
productive livestoclc per acre
Receipts from
productive livestoclv per acre
Your
farm
Average oi
3 farms
222
31 f,
10
IS
hQ
lb
I3U
1U7
92
13S
20s
S.19
12.06
Ten most
profitable
far:as
^
235
SO ^.
:7S
16 .
55
52
^3
17
I03
172
nil
2iq
202
7.30
12.67
Ten least
profitable
farris
130
7U ^0
53
lb
2U
U6
39
IS
111
1U6
ss
169
226
7.37
10.77
llan labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(?;ithout tx'actor)
Expenses per $100 gross income
I«!achinery cost per £u:re
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Percent of fams with tractor
Value of land per s.cre
Total investment ver acre
5-63
76.0
16.5
5.10
SI.
5
3U.2
25.0
53
1.21
.65
10.91
'ol
no
lUs
32
1.11
.33
2h. 3s
9.32
15.06
. so <^
102
130
6.I49
5^.5
13.5
15.5
3b
1.23
1.25
lU.OQ
12.12
1.97
60
115
160
2%
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Jersey, G-reene, and Maco-jpin Counties, Illinois, 1928
Prepared "by R. E. Hudelson, P. S. Johnston, and H. C. M. Case*
The 38 farmers in Jersey, Greene and Macoupin Coiuities who kept financial
records in the Illinois Farm Acco-unt Project- for 1928 earned as pay for use of
the capital invested and for the rriana^eraent and risk of operating the 'b-asiness,
an average of 5' percent on their investments. A wage of $50 a month mas alloTyed
as pay for the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for nanD^enent. No
satisfactory method of valuing management on fanns has been fonond, but if we
allow one percent of the investment as pay for management, in this case amotmting
to $333, there remains a rate of 5 percent as pay for the ris^c and use of capital
invested. If, instead of deducting a labor ware for the operator, mb deduct 5
percent of the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital, we riiay assijme
that the remaining income is pay for labor and maiiP-genent . iFollowing this pl.an
it is fo-und that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and manage-
ment wage of $877. If it is assiimed that the labor performed by the operator is
worth $50 a month or $600 a year, there is $277 left as pay for management in
operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these item.s are not included in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products used at home have been foimd to range in value from $425
to $450 a year as an average for a large ntimber of farms where they have been
recorded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm
operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the acco-mts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to loiow something of the valuation on which the investment is computed. The average
value of the land included in this report was placed at $113 an acre. Other items
including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total investment of
$154 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep acccjints
but to stibmit them for analysis by representatives of the University. D-oring each
of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in
selected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms in-
cluded in this farm accoijnting project average about 2 percent higher on the total
farm investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, there-
fore, would estimate that the average farmer in these counties, earned about 4
percent on his investment for 1926 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was mors favorable
than 1927 for these co-onties, but earnings were low as com.pared with other repre-
sentative lines of business. Nine hundred companies representing a large number
* F. H. Sliuman, R. H. Clanahan, and W. F. Coolidge, farm advisers in Jersey, 3-reene
and Macoupin Counties respectively, cooperated in supervising and collecting the
records used in this report.
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of industries for v/hich reports aro available for 1928 slio-rr an average rate earned
on their net worth of 13.1 percent as reported by a nationally Iciown bank. These
industries pay for rrianagement in the form of salai'ies to managers and officers. In
other industries just as in fanning no records are available which represent the
average of all companies. Companies reporting probably are above the average.
Every farm manager should gain ideas wortn money to him by studyin;-; the
reasons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those
which are less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on padres 4
and 5 show not only the figiu-es for the individual farm and the average, but also
for the ore-third of the farms which were most successful and the third which were
least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense that these
farmers were more successful than most other f.armers in holding their own finan-
cially in spite of unfavorable conditions. The org-xiization and operation of
these select farms are well worth studying, since this group averaged $2119 larger
net incomes than the third which were least successful.
Tliere was only 10 acres difference in average size between the 13 most pro-
fitable and the 13 least profitable farms. The more profitable farms had a higher
percentage of tillable land however which gave them 25 acres per farm more land
that might be cropped. Difference in size of farm is usually not an i.aportant
factor in determining the rate earned on the investment. In this case, however, the
nore successful farms probably had some advantage in their larger acreage of till-
able land since this made it possible for them to secure lower costs per acre for
labor, power, equipment and improvements.
One of the chief advantages of the 13 most profitable farms was in higher
crop yields. They produced 4 bushels more corn, 8 bushels more oats, 2 bushels
more wheat, and 9 bushels more soybeans per acre than the 13 least profitable
farms. Figured on their acreage this gave the more successfuD. farm operators
1454 bushels more grain per fann.
The greatest apparent advantage of the 13 most successful faxTn operators
was in a higher efficiency r^ith livestock. They secured $175 of livestock in-
come for each $100 worth of feed fed while the 13 least successful operators had
a corresponding income of only $130. The livestock income must cover other items
of cost besides feed, such as labor, pasture, equipment, shelter, etc. It is the
margin between costs and income that counts and this margin was considerably wider
for the more successful operators. The 13 most profitable farms show a greater
efficiency in each of the different livestock enterprises. They had less live-
stock per acre as well as per farm, however, as shown by the livestock investment.
This is tmus'ual since most investigations of this type have shown more livestock
on the more profitable farms. In this case it is evident that the more successful
farmers more than m.ade up in efficiency for any lack in amoijnts of livestock. It
is significant that the 13 most successful farm operators had average sales or
increases from crops amounting to $2189 after feed purchases have been deducted
while the 13 least successful operators purchased feed to the value of $393 above
their crop sales or increases. It is possible that some farms in the low income
group have too much livestock for a well balanced farm organisation. In some
Cases it might be advisable to adjust the nunbers of livestock so as to reduce
the bill for purchased feed.
As would be expected with less livestock per acre the more successful
farmers had lower costs per acre for labor, equipm.ent, and improvements. This
is in spite of the fact, however, that they had fewer acres of nontillable land
which ordinarily reauires less labor and equipment to operate.
i
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The situation on the two gro-jps of fs-ins is fairly well suimed up in the
figures showing gross income and expense per acj.-e 7;ith the resulting net income
per acre. The 13 most successful farmers ssc^j^ed >f5.58 more income with $4.37 less
expense per acre. These are not large amo'.-'aits hut they rnske a difference of ne-irly
$11 an acre in net income which means the difference between paying interest and in-
debtedness or running deeper into debt.
Tiie following table presents an interesting comparison of farm earnings and
investments in the Jersey and Greene County district during the last five years. The
rate earned on the investment as shown on the accounts for this o.rea has averaf^ed
better than for most sections of the state. Hog production is the largest single
source of income on farms of this district and earnings have tended to move up
and down with the variations in prices paid for hogs.
Comparative Earnings on ^i'-rms in Jersey
Greene and Adjoining Co^^nties
Item 1924 1925 1925 1927 1923
Number of farms included 41 40 31 2c
Average size of farms in acres . . 174 105 207 215
Average rate earned on investment. 4.6^ 7.1^ S.O^ 5.9^
Average value of land per acre . . $ 104 $ 115 $ 111 $ 106
Average investment per acre. . . . 146 159 161 153
Investment in livestock per farm . 2,037 2,142 3,261 2,819
Investment in cattle per farm. . . 993 319 1,478 1,292
Investment in hogs per farm. . . . 410 618 981 756
Investm.ent in poultry per farm . . 130 114 150 135
Gross income per acre IS. 51 23.35 22.38 18.95
Operating cost per acre 11.37 12.08 12.33 13.00
Crop increases less feed purchases
per farm 783 1,037 351 554
Miscellaneous income per farm. . . 151 117 63 92
Livestock income per farm 2,311 3,128 4,218 3,428
Gross income per farm 3,245 4,332 4,632 4,074
Cattle income per farm 232 415 987 951
Dairy products income per farm . . 802 559 600 529
Hog income per farm 913 1,845 2,271 1,456
Poultry income per farm 274 234 306 326
^Records from Macoupin, Jersey and Greene coionties included for 1924.
^Hecords from Jersey, Greene and Morgan counties included for 1925.
^Hecords from Jersey, Greene coioaties included for 1926 and 1927,
33
204
6.0^
$ 113
164
2,778
1,465
548
144
23.26
13.48
1,014
99
5 , 533
4,746
772
905
1,549
Some points of strength and some of weakness in yo-'or own farm business may be
found by comparing the factors from your own record in the following tables with the
same factors for the average farm as well as for farms of the high ana low profit
groups.
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Jersey, Greene, Macoiipin Counties - 192S
Item
Your
iarm
Capital Investment s - Total — $
Land '
"
Farm improvements
.
Machinery and equipment
j
Feed, grain and supplies i
Livestock - total I
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
jees-
Average of
Y6 farms
23045
3 735
1 617
2 ISO
2 778
U53
1 U65
bg
lUU
13 most
I
profitable i
fa rms '
$2S 491
19 661
161
^7
02
JJ2
U16
0U3
535
15
162
13 least
profitable
farms
$ 30 370
20 361
3 336
1 753
1 922
U52
1 59s
690
125
133
Receipts - Net Increases - Totalj $.
Farm improvements '
Feed, grain and supplies j
Labor off the farm I
Miscellaneous I
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs. r
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
—
Dairy sales
—
Bees
1 oiU
S9
10
3 633
772
.1 5U9
S6
133
1S7
.906
$- 5 2&7
2 1S9
2S
9
3 oUi
500
U72
20
117
2U1
690
1
$
.
3 ,80 .^
11^
13
3 619
967
iiU
155
7U5
Expense s-I-Tet Decreases-Total—
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
—
Hired lahor
Taxes, insuramce, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
gqg
"2?+
U13
"56
199
6U6
317
26
27
$_1_62S
157
330
25
190
57s
296
25
27
J 2
247
379
393
gs
170
671
3U5
27
ig
aeceipts less expenses
Total
-impaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Hate earned on investment
Income left before pay-
ing for operator's labor
5 percent of Capital Invested
Labor and management wage
i 2 gijg
S53
550
303
1 995
5.98^
2 5U5
1 bog
^ SIX
$-3-932
805
5U0
265
2 g3U
9.95fo
3 37^
U25
3^
$_l_4bS
753
531
715
2^2^
$a
1 2U6
1 519
$ " 273
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Jersey, Greens, Macoupin Coi^nties - 132S
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillahle-
Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat
Soybeans-
Your
farn
Crop yields - Com, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre
Wheat, bu. per acre
—
Soybeauis , bu. per acre
Aveiage oi
fa'iTns
p.ok
71
21
IS
Ik
36.2
iq.2
13 most
profitable
farms
190
907^'.4^
72
23
21
Ug,3
IM
21.0
13 least
profitable
larms
ISO
SO. 3'/l>
62
17
10
11
]i3.i
26,7
12.3
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock-
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock-
For $100 in Cattle
Hoss
Poultry
Investment in
productive livestock per acre-
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
1^1
Iks
22^
12.06
17. go
175
ISO
116
238
8.91
16.01
130
I2U
202
log
16.17
20. Qf^
Man labor cost per acre-
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
—
62.2
29.5
16.7
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre —
7.28
70.0
33.5
17.8
7.91
2ia
25.0
17.0
Sl^OO
"2.11
1.37
21. lU
17.17
3.97
169
58.00
2,02
1.05
Farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre-
13, Ug
9.7g
164
1.7U
.g3
21^12
12,80
IU.92
103
150
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Madison, Bond aiid, Montgomery Cp-onties., Iiliaois/.192S
Prepared by E. F. . Kudelson, J. L. Underwood, and E. C. M. Case*
. The 33 farmers in Ifedison, Bond, Montgomery Coijnties who kept finane ia.l
records in the Illinois Parr.i Acco'ant Project for. 1923 earned as. pay for u.se of the
capital invested and for the management and risk, of operating the Dusiness, an
average of 4,5 percent on cheir iiivestments. A ws^e of $50 a month was allowed
as pay for the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for managernont . Ho
satisfactory raethod of valuing management on fatras has been foimd, but if wc
allow 1 percent of the investiiient as pay for man^ement , in thia case airuvjating
to $215, there remains a rate of 3.6 percent as pay for the risk and use of
capital invested. If, instead of deducting a libor wage for the operator, we
deduct 5 percent of the mvesorrent as pay for the risk aiid av^e of c?,pital, we
may ass-jae that the reniaining inconie is pay fcr labor and aanageiTient . following
this plaia it is fo-und that the average fanti opei-ator of this grovp had a labor
and management wage of $508. If it is assiimed that the labor porfonned by the
operator is worth $50 a month or $500 a yesx, there is nothing left as pay for
management ia operating the businosa.
.
On acco^jnt of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in
this report. The farm products used at home have been fo-md' to range in value .
from $425 to $450 a year as an average for a large number of fanr.s where they
have been recorded. This item of pvod-ace may be considered as labor income for
the .farm operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meanirig of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is com-
puted. The average value of the land included in this report was placed at
$76 an acre. Other items including improvemejits. equipment, livestock, and
feed made a total investment of $117 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the
average farmer in this locality. The accoionts on which they are based were
kept "oy farm operators vsho are progressive and businesslike enough not only
to keep accounts but to submit them for analysis oy representatives of the Uni-
versity. During each of the last four years field studies have been made of
incomes, on all farms in selected areas. These have shown consistently that the
rates eai'ned on farms included in this fann accounting project average about- 2
percent higher on the total farm investment than on the average of all farms in:
the same locality. We, therefore, would estimate that the average farmer in.'
Madison, Bond and Montgomery Coimties earned about 2.6 percent on his invest-
ment for 1928 to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
.Parm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was the best
year for trii-s section since 1925, but these earnings were low as compared with
other representative lines of business. Nine hundred coirpaiiies representing a
large number of indiostries for which reports are availahle for 1923 show an average
rate earned on their net worth of 12,1 percent as reported by a nationally known
* Alfred Haut, W. E.. Foard, and A. 3. Snyder, faj.'m advisers in Madison, Bond,
and Montgomery Counties respectively cooperated in supervising and collecting
the records used in this report.
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bank. These industries pay for management in the form of salaries to managers and
officers. In other industries Just as in farming no records are available which
represent the average of all companies. Companies reporting probably are above
the average.
Every farm manager shoiild gain ideas worth money to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and. those
which are less successfiil than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, but
also for the one-third of the farms which were most successful and the third which
were least successful. The term "most success-ful" is used in the sense that these
farmers were more successful than other farmers in holding their own financially
in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of these
select farms are well worth studying, since this groi:ip averaged $1325 larger net
incomes than the third which were least successful.
The 11 most profitable faJ'ms had 68 less acres per farm than the 11
least profitable farms. It is doubtful however whether this smaller size had
much if any influence in favor of larger earnings. Reports for this asea. in the
past have agreed in showing a smaller average size for the more profitable farms,
but similar studies in other areas have usually shown little if any difference in
size between the more profitable and the less profitable farms. In this area
there is relatively more dairying and other livestock production on the farms of
medium to small size. This seems to have been a factor in the greater success
of the fai"ms falling into the more profitable groi^). The more successful famis
altho smaller in size had 8 acres more land in com than the less successful
farms, the more successful farms tending to produce relatively more corn and
less wheat. This might be expected since these farms have more livestock and
therefore need more feed grain. The greater acreage of corn was especially ad-
vantageous for 1928 since com yields were much better than wheat yields in this
area. This was due in part at least to severe winter killing of wheat dioring the
winter of 1927-1928.
The 11 most profitable farms produced o bushels more com and 13 bushels
more oats per acre than the 11 least profitable farms. This advantage in yield
was one of the important factors favoring the more successful farms.
The greatest advantages of the 11 most profitable farms were in handling
and feeding livestock more efficiently and in having more livestock per acre. For
every $100 worth of feed fed on these farms there was a livestock income of $163
whereas the corresponding income for each $100 worth of feed fed on the 11 least
profitable farms was $140. The income from feed fed to livestock must cover other
items of cost such as labor, pasture, shelter, interest, etc. It is the margin
above these costs which goes to increase the net income. The more successf"al
farmers show a higher efficiency in dairy and hog production.
The more successful farm operators not only handled and fed their dairy
cattle and hogs more efficiently but they had larger cattle and hog enterprises.
Their investment per acre in livestock was $12.36, as compared with $6.53 for the
less successful operators. With about twice as much livestock investment per
acre the more successful operators secured three times as much livestock income
per acre as their less successful neighbors.
The 11 most profitable farms had slightly larger costs per acre for
labor and equipment. This was due chiefly to smaller size of farm and to having
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more livestock per acre. Tiiey prod'aced so ~ra.ch more income per acre, however,
from these slightly higher costs^that the extra expenditiire for labcrand eqnip-
ment was well justifiad as ccraparea rt.x,h the 11 lca,st- profitat le fazms. The .
situation is suinmeQ. je in the. figures for gross incorae and ei^^onse per acre. The
11 most profitablo farms had average gross incoaes' of fi>23.10 and ejipeaseis of
$11.93 an acre compared with $11.74 income aind $10.35 expense on the 11 least
profitable farms. This left net incomes of $11.17 .ojid 51.39 per acr? respectively.
This study of the acco-^onts from farms in Iv'adison, 3ond and J5ontgomery
Co-jnties furnishes a good illustration of the fact that size cf business is mora
important than size of fam in detemining net income. Size of business is best
measured by the amount of gross income. In this case bhe 11 most profitable faims,
altho 68 acres smaller in size of farm, did $853 more biisiness th,3Ji the 11 least
profitable farms. A fair vol-jrae of gross income is necessary to financial
success of the farm business and can be built uo on a relatively small acreage
by proper selection and combination of enterprises. Any farm business which takes
in less than $3,000 gross income should consider the problem of doing a larger
business.
.
..._
The following tables give an interesting comparison of earnings and
investments on farms in the Madison and Bond Coimty district for the last four
years. Some ailovance m^ist be iriade for the shift in territory included for dif-
ferent years. These figiijes agree with those from most other sections of the
state in showing that farm earnings were somev/hat better for 1923 than for 1925
or 1927.
Comparative Earnings on FaiTiis in the Madiscn and Bond County District
for the Years 1S25 to 1926
Item
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres. . .
Average rate earned, percent . , ,
Average value of land per e,cre . .
Average investment per acre . . .
Investment in livestock per farm.
Investment in cattle per farm . .
Investment in hogs per farra . . .
Investment in poult rj' per farm. .
G-ross income per acre
Operating cost per acre
Net increase from crops per farm.
Miscellaneous income per farm . .
Livestock income per farm . . . .
Gross-- income per farm
Cattle income per faiTc
Dairy sales per farm. ......
Hog income per farm
Poultry income per farm
1925^ 1925 1927' 1S2&
30 30 27 33 ..
190 224 151 184
6. 5 1. 6 •4.4 4.5
$ 82 $ 58 $ 56 $ 76
124 109 107 117
2148 2543 1627 1811
1031 1203 583 344
402 519 394 323
I'^l 199 183 - 17b •
20.48 .12. 81 16.24 16.74
8. 59 11. 10 11.53 11.30
255 - • 338 540
122 90 135 101
3060 2781 2135 2459
3437 2871 2603 3080
493 539 292 452
740 661 765 906
1387 1174 734 772
376 340 296 328
' Records from Madison, Bond, Macoupin and Montgomery Counties for 1925 and 1S26.
2 =flecords from Madison and Bond Counties only for 1927
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Item
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
?17 29b
10 926
2 27s
973
1 261
1 85s
2S6
775
50U
96
197
11 least
profitable
farms
$2U 619
16 6U5
3 650
1 U06
1 253
1 665
396
692
223
1S3
165
6
Capital Investments - Total
Land
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs-
Sheep
Poultry
Sees
Rabbits
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Po-oltry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Bees
Rabbits
—
^
Expenses - ITet Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies--
Misc. livestock expense ;
—
Miscellaneous crop exrpense
Hired labor
Taixes
,
insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases --
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
$21 566
lU 003
3 105
1 256
1 391
1 811
339
SUU
328
120
176
2
2
$ 3 080
5^0
81
20
2 ^39
U52
772
77
120
208
8O6
2
2
3 350
76
^3
3 231
363
552
57
120
212
927
$ 2 300
735
105
2
1 65s
3
386
3^3
71
155
195
Ugq
6
-$ 1 232
189
333
25
200
252
197
29
7
$ 1 01^
118
2U9
81
32
151
203
1I46
29
6
$ 1 27B-
25.U
3U1
18
223
195
220
25
22UReceipts less expenses ' '.
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Faimily labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operator's labor
5 percent of Capital Invested-
Labor and management wage
$ 1
-586
262
1 -000
1 586
1 078
$ 308
$ 2 33p
582
133
1 620
9.36 .^
2 202
S65
$ 1 337
929
600
329
295
1.20^
895
1 231
$ -336
MadiaOB', Bond and Moatgamery Ceiihties - 1928
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Factors helping to analyze;
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
•^ i 7p n "P "r'fl im — '^ r» t*a c — „— -- igU.o
83.!+ i
U5.0
27.0
15.0
9.0
U0.2
33.S
6.g
11.2
1U5.O
85.5 ^
U6.0
19.0
10.0
2.0
Uc.6
41.0
7.1
215.0
Percent of land area tillable
.
-^ b'0.1 %
3g.o
35.0
24.0
13.0
5^.8
rjjqte - - -
Wheat :
Crop yields - Com, bu. per acre
Oats, bu. per acre 27.5
Wheat jbti. per acre g.S
Soybeans ,bu. per acre 12.5
Heturns per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock-—
Retums per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle-—
156
150 ;
130
213
Igl
g.g2
13.20
163
.
131
145
262
181
12.36
22.34
i4o
iig
103
Hogs— 157
Poultry 193
investment in
productive livestocik: per acre- 6.58
Heceipts from
productive livestock per acre- 7.76-
'
70.
26.3
21.
U
6.33 ^, 23
-' •
'-^
Crop acres per man 66.3 go.
9
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
27.5
18.9
26.3
25.6
1
Expenses per $100 gross income
—
1
6g.co
l.Sl
1.05
:
l6.7'4
11.30
5.UU :
52.0 <fo
76
117
52.00' 88.00
I^chinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
1.72'
.81
23.10
1.60
1.19
11 "^4
Total GXTiPnciAc? tipt acre 11.93
11.17
33.3^
75:
119;
...
10.35
Net receipts per acre---
Farms with tractor
1.39
45.4 5S
^^
116Total investment per acre
;w
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The farm acco"unt is a guide to
more profitable farm management
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AlTmiAL lASlf: 3USI1'T33S HEPOHT
Clinton County, Illinois, 192S
Prepared ty H. H. K\uielson, J. L. Undervrood and II. C. II. Case*
The 33 farmers in Clinton CoiJiity who kept financial records in the Illinois
Farm Account Project for 1923 earned as pay for use of the capital invested and
for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of 6.1 percent
on their investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the operator's
labor, no salary being deducted for management. ITo satisfactory method of valuing
management on farms has been found, but if we allow one percent of the investment
as pay for management, in this case amounting to $1S2, there remains a rate of 5*1
percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of deducting
a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5 percent of the investment as pay for
the risk and use of capital, we nay assume tl^at the remaining income is pay for
labor and management. Following this plan it is found that the average farm oper-
ator of this group bad. a labor and management wage of $7S6. If it is assumed that
the labor performed by the operator is worth $50 a month or $600 a year, there is
$1S6 left as pay for the risk and management in operating the business.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. Baring each
of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in se-
lected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on farms in-
cluded in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on the total
farm investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We, there-
fore, would estimate that the average Clinton County fanner earned about 5*1 per-
cent on his investment for 192S to pay for use of capital, risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and I92S was the best year for
Clinton County since 1925 > hut these earnings are low as compared with other repre-
sentative lines of business. "Sine hundred companies representing a large number
of industries for which reports are available for I92S show an average rate earned
on their net worth of 12.1 percent. These industries pay for management in the
form of salaries to managers and officers.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on tlie investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is con5)uted. The aver-
age value of the land included in this report Tjas placed at $6S an acre. Other
items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total invest-
ment of $113 an acre.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products used at home have been found to range in value from $^25
to $^50 a year as an average for a large mmber of farms v/here they have been re-
corded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farm oper-
ator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
*W. A. Cope, farm adviser in Clinton County, cooperated in supervising and collect-
ing the records used in this project.
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Every farm rnanager can ;^in ideas worth money to hiu by studying the reasons
for the difference in income between those farins ^sdiich are more and those which
are less successful than the average. Por this reason the tables on pages U and 5
show not only the figures for the individual farm and the average, out also for
the one- third of the farms wiaich were ivost su.ccessful and the third wliich v/ere
least successful. Tha term "most succc-ssful" does not i^-ply prosperity in most
cases, but it does indicate comparative success by a select few farm operators in
holding their own financially in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organiza-
tion and operation of these select farms are well worth studying, since this group
averaged $l,6ll larger net incomes than the third which were least successful.
The 11 most profitable farms had about 20 acres less land but they had about
the same acreage of com, oats and wheat, and they liad only slightly larger yields
than the 11 least profitable farms. There also was little difference in the valT>-
ation placed on the land.
The better management and feeding of livestock accounted for nearly all of
the difference in incomes between the two groups of farms. The more successful
farms liad about 50 percent more investment per acre in livestock and they secured
about 100 percent more income per acre from livestock. They secured $201 of in-
come from each $100 worth of feed fed to livestock as coiapared with $121 income
per $100 worth of feed fed on the less successful fairms. This income from feed
imist, of course, cover such other items of cost as labor, pasture, shelter, live-
stock equipment, etc. As an average of the last two years feed has constituted
60 percent of the cost of producing milk on the Clinton County farms keeping cost
accounts. If all the feed were fed for milk production on this basis it would re-
quire a return of $167 for each $100 worth of feed fed in order to meet expenses.
Of course some of the feed on these farms was fed to other classes of livestock
such as hogs and poultry, but the larger portion \vas fed to cows. The 11 most
profitable fai-ms averaged 11.6 cows per farm and ds-iry sales of $l6o per cow as
compared with S.U cows per farm and dairy sales of $121 per cow on the 11 least
profitable farms. The most important single factor which favored the more success-
ful farms was this larger size and greater efficiency of the dairy enterprise.
They also secured better results from hogs and po-oltry as shown in the comparative
income for each $100 invested in these classes of livestock. They had a hog income
of $238 and a poultry income of $215 ^or each $100 of investment as conpared with
a similar income of $72 from hogs and $169 from poultry on the less successful
farms.
The 11 most profitable farms had somewliat larger costs per acre for labor,
equipment and improvements, but because of their larger gross incomes their ex-
pense per $100 of gross income was smaller. It is important to note that the 11
most successful farm operators had average gross incomes of $3,S64 a farm as com-
pared with $2,152 a farm for the 11 least successful opeiators. Very few farms are
successful if their gross incomes fall below $3,000 per year. A smaller gross in-
come will seldom cover the minimum amount of operating expense and leave a satis-
factory margin to cover interest or leave a reasonable income for the farm family.
The sitioation is summed up in the figures showing the income and expense per
acre. The 11 most profitable farms lia,d a gross income of $25.^5 aJ^ acre compared
with $12.69 an. acre for the 11 least profitable farms. Their operating expenses
amounted to $13.22 and $11. 2U an acre respectively. It is interesting to note
that the more successful operators with only a little more expense per acre secured
more than twice as much income per acre.
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The following ta'ble-^ip.wS;.an -lat-erestirtg coispari'soii for tile last five years
of the variation in earriingg axid" investment's on the average a.ccount keeping farm
in Clinton Coimty. The average rate earned for 132S v?as slightly higher than for
any year of the last five altho ii.is. practically the same as in 1525 . The higher
rate was due to larger gross incomes and not to less expense. The chief factor
was an increase in dairy sales tut- small increases came from crops, poultry, hogs,
and cattle. - -
COMPAEA.TIVE EimTINGS OIT CTLII^TON COUIITY FAEMS
Item I9'2l| 1925 192b 1927 1Q2S
Numher of farm records - 5S 60
Average size of farm, acres . . . -l^U- • 165
Average rate earned h.Tp
. 5-95^
Average value of land per acre. .$ SH- " $ 64
Average investment per acre . . . 1"05 ' IO5 —
Investment in livestock per farraT"'l655 ' ^70^3
Investment in cattle per farm . . :^l6 S6p
Investment in hogs per farm . . . 120 " 13h-
Investment in poultry per farm. . 260 ' " ' '26^
Gross income per acre 15«87 IS. 19
Operating cost per acre 10. 9I 11.9^
Net increase from feed --'
and grain per farm ' 5S9 " ^1
Miscellaneous income per farm . \ llU
_
I2'6
Livestock income per farm .... "I90I ~ "2222
Gross income per farm .- 260U ' 3^05
Cattle income per farm 169-. '"'224
Dairy sales per farm '. 10-U4 -"""109_3^
Hog income per farm
.
.
. .
.".-••;-•
-159'
— 255
Poultry income per farm. 5?0- - ^30
$
56
172
66
10s
iggi+
9^1
18S
279
15.2s
11.51
139
2U9U
246
12^5
35s
629 —
$
35
''I
69
112
1755
S26
190
2S1
16. 80
11.90
97
107
2370
257U
3SU
1172
2S6
51U
33
161
6.1^
^ 6s
113
1995
lOlU
191
30U
19.03
12.19
20U
113
2750
3067
U06
l^S
31^
60s
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business may he
found "by comparing the factors of yo-iir own record in the following tables with the
same factors on the average farm as well
^ as on the farms of the groi^) making tlie
test profits and the group making the least profits.
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Clinton Coxmty - I92S
Item
Your
farm
Average of
33 farms
Eleven most
profitable
farms
Eleven least
profitable
faiTns
Capital Investments - Total
Land
$ $13 193
11 007
2 1+SU
1 296
1 Uil
1 995
1^57
1 oiU
191
28
30U
1
$18 123
10 792
2 713
1 257
1 171
2 195
U75
1 187
225
16
288
1^
$13 Oil
11 108
Eaxm iniprovements 2 155
Machinerj' and eq;aipment 1 203
Feed, grain and supplies 1 639
Livestock - Total 1 901
Horses Uis
Cattle 913
Hogs 139
Sheep 55
Poultry 326
Bees
Receipts - Net Increases - Total
Eeed, grain and supplies
$ $ 3 067
20U
113
2750.
• Uo6'
31U
.
13
iSi
"I'UOS
1
$ 3 86U
193
107
3 564
U69
556
lU
130
485
1 353
2
$ 2 15s
133
Miscellaneous 78
Livestock - Total 1 942
Horses
Cattle 264
Hogs 126
Sheep 12
Foul try- ii4
Egg sales 407
Dairy sales 1 019
Bees 12
Expenses - ITet Decreases - Total
Farm in^rovements
$
181
239
lu
208
125
lUi
21
12
$ 1 002
2U1
23
222
156
130
23
25
$ 84l
165
Machinery and equipment 206
Feed, grain and sixpplies —
—
Misc. livestock expense 21
Miscellaneous crop expense 139
Hired labor 76
Taxes, ins"axance, etc. 155
Miscellaneous expenses 19
Horses - decreases 10
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
$ $ 2 116
1 014
$ 2 862
1 005
532
U23
1
1 857
\
2 U39
906
% 1 5?3
$ 1 317
1 071
Qoerator's labor 59'4
U20
1 102
6.1-;^
1 696
910
$ 736
600
H'^mily labor ^71
Net income from
investment and management 246
Bate earned on investment %> 1.44
Income left before paying
for operator's labor 846
5 percent of Capital Invested
Ta-bor and management v/age
900
% $ - 5^
Clinton Coimty - 1523
236
1 Your
Factors helping to analyze 1
the farm "business ! farm
Average of
33 fams
Eleven most
profitable
farms
Eleven least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
1
161
S9 io
Uo
91 fo
39
^?
lU
30
42
3
170
90 I0
Ul
Oats Uo
Wheat Ig
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 35
Oats, hu. ner acre 37
Wheat, hu. per acre U
Hetum per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock $ i6l|
171
165
169
201
10.00
17.06
$201
192
ISO
23s
215
12.25
23. Ug
$121
Returns per $100 invested *
in all productive livestock; 132
For $100 in Cattle 136
Eogs 72
"poultry 169
Investment in
productive livestock per acre S.6U
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 11. U2
Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crcp acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
7.07
67
2U
21
7.65
65
27
Ig
6.7^
72
25
26
Expenses per $100 gi'oss income
lilachinery cost per acre
Farm improvement; s cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
llet receipts per acre
Percent of farms with tractor
Value of land per acre
Total investment per acre
$ m
l.Ug
1.12
19.03
12.19
6.g^
30 fo
68
113
$ 52
1.59
1.17
25.5+5
13.22
12.23
27^.
71
119
$ g9
1.21
.97
12.69
11. 2U
1.45
36^
65
106
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^U^AL 1AS:.1 I -JS 1:3S3 PSPOHT
St. Clair Cowity, Illinois, 1928
Prepared by R. H. Eudelson, P. S. Jolinston, E. C. M. Case*
The 32 farmers in St. Clair Co-unty who kept financial records in the
Illijiois Jann Accoijiit Project for 1928 earned an average of 6.3 percent on
their investments. This rate of 5.3 percent represents their pay for use of the
capital invested and for the nianagement' and rislc in operating the business. JTo
salary was deducted for management. Only a wage of $50 a month for the opera-
tor's labor was allowed as pay for his time before computing the rate earned.
No satisfactory method of valuing management on farms "nas been fo^jnd, but if
we allow one percent on the investment as pay for man.'j^ement , in this case
amo'jnting to $211, there remains a rate of 5.3 percent as pay for capital in-
vested. If, instead of deducting a labor wage for the operator, we deduct 5
percent of the investment as pay for the capital, we may assime that the remain-
ing income is pay for labor and management. Following this plaja it is fo-'jnd
that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and management wage of
$874. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth $50 a
month or $500 a year, there remains $274 as pay for the risk and management in
op e rat ing the bus ine s s
.
Some readers may be inclined to think that these figures indicate a
prosperous condition on St. Clair Co^jnty farms for 1928. They are in contrast,
however, with a list of earnings in different industries for 1928 reported in an
official publication of one of the largest How York banks. This list includes
38 different industries and a miscellaneous group, covering in all 900 companies.
These businesses pay for management in salaries and still show an average rate
earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent. It should be remembered also that
the farm income figures given in this report do not represent the rank and file
of farmers. They are taken from the records of farmers who are business-like
and progressive enou£;h not only to keep accounts but to submit them to repre-
sentatives of the University for analysis and recommendation. D^'oring each of
the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in
selected areas. These have shovm consistently that the rate earned on farms
keeping accounts in the University farm accounting project averages about 2
percent higher than the average of all farms in the same locality. We would
therefore estimate tliat the average St. Clair County farmer earned about 4.3
percent on his investment for 1923.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to Imow something of the valuations on which the investment is com-
puted. The average value of the land included in this report was placed at
$93 an acre. Other items including improvement, equipment, livestock, and
feed made a total investment of $140 an acre.
On acco-ont of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the
farm family, these items are not included in tiie income fignores as stated in
* B. W. Tillman, farm adviser in St. Clair Co-jnty, cooperated in
supervising and collecting the records used in this report.
2U0
this report. The laiiii products -ased at home have heen found to range in value
from $425 to $450 a year as an averaj^e for a large nirriber of famas where they
have been recorded. The item of produce may be included as. additional labor
incoae
.
Every farr.i manager can gain ideas worth money to him by studying tho
reasons for the difference in income betvreen those farms "which are moro successful
then the average and those which are less successful. Por this reason the tables
on pa^es 4 and 5 show not only the figures for the individual farm and the aver-
age, but also for the one-third of the farms v/hich were most successful and the
third which were least successful. The term "most successful" does not imply
prosperity in most cases, but it does indicate comparative success by a select
few farm operators in holding their o\7n financially in spite of unfavorable con-
ditions. The organisation and operation of these select farms are well worth
studying, since this group averaged $1,?76 lafger net incomes than the third which
were least successful.
Some of the reasons for this difference are evident from a study of the
average figures for each group. The more successful operators had no advantage in
size of fa.nii since they had an average of nearly 50 acres less land. There was
only $4 an acre difference in the average value placed on the land of the two
groups, indicating no great difference in quality of soil and location.
in examination of the data indicates that the greatest differences in
net income were due to differences in crop yields and livestock efficiency. There
was little difference in wheat yields, probably d-us to the fact that nearly all
winter wheat was badly damaged by winter killing during the winter of 1927-28.
The more successful group of farms, however, averaged B bushels more corn and 5
bushels more oats than their less successful neighbors. This extra yield adds
directly to the net income, since it usually costs about as much to produce a low
yield as a higher one without ordinary limits. The more successful fai-ms produced
as much oats and almost as much corn as the less successful f:\rms.on a smaller
acreage in each case. This gives the more successf-'al farms a lovver cost of
production since they have to charge less labor, taxes, and interest against
about the same amount of crop.
The greatest single advantage of the more successful farm operators was
in their greater efficiency in producing and marketing livestock products. 7ith
a smaller acreage of land they sold more livestock products and still had m.ore
crops to sell than the less successf-ol operators. This indicates more efficient
feeding and managem.ent of livestock. The same conclusion may be drawn from the
fact that the m.ore successful fariuers realized a ret-':irn of $1 ::3 for each $100
worth of feed fed to livestock, while the less successful ones realized $156,
or $27 less for each $100 worth of feed fed. These figures do not reflect profit
except in a comparative way,- since the' income per $100 V70rth of feed fed must
cover - in addition to feed - labor, past^'ire, shelter and eqtiipment . Feed fed
to work anir.nals was not included. Tab most successful third with $2.45 an acre
more investment in livestock sec^ured $3,G3 more incom.e an a,cre from livestock.
Tne 11 most profitable farms liad about fifty cents an acre more labor
cost and eighty cents an acre more machinery cost, but their better incomes
from crops and livestock more than justified these e;:tra expenses. Tliej'- show
a good labor efficiency as reflected in the fact that they grew more acres of
zhi
crops per man t"nan the 11 least, profitaile farrr.s
.
The sitiiation is STjrrried -op in the inco-ae and expense per acre. The 11
most successful faiTns liad a gross inco:ne of $30.63 with expenses of $14.25 an
acre, leaving a net of $15.38. Tlie 11 least successful farms with a gross in-
come of $17.00 and expense of $13.17 had a net income of only $3.53 an acre.
The more successf-ol farm operators gained their .advantage in using about the
same expense to bring in larger gross incomes. Many similar accounting studies
have indicated that for a large number of farmers there are opportunities to
increase yield per acre, and production per cow, per hen, or per sow, by
economical ;;.ethods which will add more to the income than to the expense and
thus widen the margin of.net income. It is especially true for most small
farms that they have greater opportunities to increase the gross income than
to cut expense.
The following table shows some comp:irative finjures for the St. Clair
County area for 1927 and 1923. Some records for lionroe and Randolph Counties
were included for 1927. It appears that net incomes were improved in 1928 over
1927. Both the income and the expense per acre were higher, but incomes in-
creased somewhat more than expenses. Part of this change probably is due to
the fact that only St. Clair Cconty accounts were included for 1928.
Comparative Darnings on Farms in St. Clair Co-onty for
1927 and 1928
Item 1927* 1928
Number of farms
Average size of farms, acres . ,
Average rate earned, percent . .
Average value of land per acre. .
Average investment per acre . . .
Investment in livestock per farm
Investment in cattle per farm . .
Investment in hogs per farm . . .
Investment in poultry per farm
Gross income per acre ......
Operating cost per acre . . . . .
Net increase from crops per farm
Miscellaneous income per farm . .
Livestock income per fai'm . . . .
G-ross income 'oer farm
Cattle income per farm
Dairy sales per farm
Hog income per farm
Poultry income per farm
36 32
172 151
4 5.3
$ 72 $ 93
114 140
1734 1632
712 812
295 232
167 181
15.58 22.78
11.15 13.98
815 1307
88 43
1787 2098
2591 3448
271 331
S05 927
400 395
258 400
* Pig^ures for 1927 include some records from I/.onroe and Randolph Counties,
2L|2
St. Clair Co-aiTit7 - 1S2S
i YOVT
Item !
:
fiirm
Average of
^2 farn:s
11 most
profitable
farms
11 least
profitable
farms
Capital Inver.taents - Total
Land
$ 021 lU
ih OlU
2 536
1 2U2
1 537
1 622
S12
232
33
ISl
$12_LC9
11 693
2 229
1 I'l
1 361
1 0I5
3f5gUi
20'S
19
IbU
1
$22 jSk
15 336
Farm ir.Tprovcr.ient3 2 326
l.iachincr:'- and equi-oment 1 171
Feed, grain and supplies 1 SS9
Livestock - Total 1 3U2
Horses 507
Cattle 217
Hogs 25S
Sheep 52
Poultry- 200
Bees
Recei-pts-Uet Iricreases-Total
Feed, grain and suDt)lies
•f
1 307 .
^43
2 09s
331
395
.
.^5 -
152
2i^S
927
$3 m
1 U94
2 2G5
3U6
22
I2U
295
1 020
1
$2 907
399
J.'iscellaneous 13
Livestock - Total 1 995
Horses
Cattle 301
•"' Hogs 39^
Sheep 5S
Poultry 173
Egg sales 229
Dairy sales 225
3ees
Exnenses-iTet recroaS'SS-Total
Farm injorovonents
$ ^1 lu9
129
311
35.
.
175^ ..
252
-
.236
. .
. 25
26
$ ^S
22
255
lUl
193
129
22
15
$1 2'i2
1U9
Machinery a:ad ec'uiT)ment 267
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock ex^jense ^3
Miscellaneous croTJ expense 190
Hired labor 3.-^3
Ta:.;e s , ius^oranc e
,
etc. 2S1
Miscellaneous expenses 2k
Horses - decreases 32
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Heceiiots less exp.ansos
Total unpaid labor
$ $2 259
927
D:l
330
6.31^
1 929
1 055
$ 37U
$2 331
200
600
200
2 031
11.23-1
2 S3I
905
$1 726
$1 5l2
903
Operator's labor 591
Family labor 372
Net income from
investriont and manaoement of^5
2a te earned on investment > 2.93^
Income left before paying
for operator's labor 1 2U5
5 percent of Capital In-
vested 1 112
Labor and management wage i $ 123
St. Clair County - 192S
?M
Factors helping to 3.nalyze
the farm h-ainess
YoTir
farm
Average of
32 f.r:T,s
11 most
prof itatle
farUS
11 least
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres 151
S6^
36
20
2S
52
3S
S
I2U
90^
29
17
22
56
40
S
171
Percent of land area tillahle 1%
Acres in Corn 33
Oats 20
T!!heat 32
Gron yields - Corn, hu. per acre Us
Oats , hu. pel' acre 3^
Wieat, hu. per acre 10
Setum per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock $172
152
lUO
lUs
215
9.1U
13. S7
$133
166
157
lUU
2U9
11.03
IS. 30
$156
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock 136
For $100 in Cattle 121
Hogs 1U2
; Poiatry 20U
Investment in
productive livestock per acre 3. 57
Heceipts from
productive livestock per acre 11.57
Man lahor cost per acre 7. SI
59.
23.
19.
S.Ol
60.
22.
19-
7.52
Crop acres per man • 55.
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor) 20.
(without tractor) 13.
Expenses per $100 gross income $61.
2.06
.S5
22.7s
$^7.
2.3s
-.71
^0.63
1U.25
16.38
36f.
9^.
1U6.
$77.
I/iachinery cost per acre 1.56
Farm improvements cost per acre -.37
Gross receipts per acre 17.00
Total expenses per acre 13.93
S.SO
93.
l'40.
1
13.17
Net receipts per acre i 3.S3
Percent of farms with tractor U5^
Value of land per acre 90.
Total investment per acre 131.
1
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AmrUAX FAEM BUSINESS REPOET
Monroe, Randolph and Washington Counties, Illino-is, I92S
Prepared ty H. R. Hudelson, F. L. Underwood, and H, C. M. Case*
The 27 farmers in the above named counties v^o kept financial records in the
Illinois Farm Account Project for I92S earned as pay for use of the capital in-
vested and for the management and risk of operating the "business, an average of 5
percent on their investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for the
operator's lahor, no salary "being deducted for management. No satisfactory method
of valuing management on farms has "been found, hut if we allow one percent of the
investment as pay for management, in this case amounting to $1S2 , there remains a
rate of h percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested. If, instead of
deducting a labor wage for the operator, we dedurt 5 percent of the investment as
pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assiime that the remaining income is
pay for labor and management. Following this plan it is found that the average
farm operator of this group had a labor and management wage of $601. If it is as-
sumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth $50 a month or $600 a year,
there is one dollar left as pay for the risk and majiagement in operating the busi-
ness.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enougli not only to keep accounts but
to sxibmit them for analysis by the representatives of the University. During each
of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms in se-
lected areas. These have sliown consistently that the rate earned on farms includ-
ed in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher than on the aver-
age of all farms in the same locality. We, therefore, would estimate that the
average farmer in these three counties earned about 3 percent on his investment
for 192s to pay for use of capital, risk, and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and 1928 was a better year than
1927 for these counties but earnings were low as compared with other representa-
tive ..lines of business. Nine hxmdred con5)anies representing a large number of
industries for which reports are available for I92S show an average rate earned on
their net worth of 12.1 percent. These industries pay for management in the form
of salaries to managers and officers.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary
to know something of the valuation on which the investment is coniputed. The aver-
age value of the land included in this report •vra.s placed at $58 an acre. Other
items including inprovements, equipment, livestock, and feed iiade a total invest-
ment of $91 an acre.
*C. A. Hughes, E. C. Secor, and G-. E. Smith, farm advisers in Monroe, Randolph, and
Washington Counties, respectively cooperated in si:5)ervising and collecting records
used in this report.
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On accoiont of the difficulty in getting records of produce used "by the farm
family, these items are not included in the ir.coae figvxQ'S as stated in tills re-
port. The farm prodiicts used at home have hesn found to r^nge in value from $4-25
to $^50 a year as an average for a large number of farms wl-.eve they have been re-
corded. This item-of prod-jce may he consinered as laoor income for the farm oper-
ator in addition to the lahor wage ded'octed in the accounts.
Every farm nanager can gain ideas worth money to him by studyi.ng the reasons
for the difference in income between those farms which arc more and those which are
less successful than the average. For this reason the tables on pages U and 5 show
not only the figures for the individ\:al farm and the average, but also for the
one-third of the farms which were most successful and the third vhich were least
successful. The term "most successful" does not imply prccx^erity in most cases,
but it does indicate comparative success by a select few farm operators in holding
their own financially in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organization and-
operation of these select farms are well worth studying, since this group averaged
$1,773 larger net incomes than the third which were least successful.
There was only five acres difference in size of farm between the two groups.
The more profitable farms averaged 8 acres more corn, 9 acres more oats, and just
the same acreage of wheat as the less profitable farms. Difference in acreage was
not an important factor.
One very iniportant advantage of the 10 most profitable farms was in higher
crop yields. As an average they produced IS bushels more com, h bushels more oats,
and 5 bushels more wheat per acre than the 10 least profitable farms. Figured on
their acreage this gave the more profitable farms 1,3?^ buahels. more grain per farm
than the less profitable farms. Operating costs do not va.ry greatly with yield and
the yields on the 10 least profitable faims were too low to pay operating costs in-
cluding a labor wage to the farm operator.
A second very important factor favoring the more successful farm operators
was their greater efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. They secured a re-
turn of $189 for each $100 worth of feed fed as compared with $13S for each $100
worth of feed fed by the less successful farm opeirators. Greater efficiency is al-
so reflected in a larger return on cattle, hogs, and poultry for each $100 invested.
The more profitable faims also carried more livestock wMch was an advantage. With
$3-00 per acre more livestock investment per acre they produced $5^22 more live-
stock income.
More labor was used on the 10 most profitable farms and they had higher ex-
penses for equipment, but their larger- incomes much more than made up for the ex-
tra cost. They had $10.91 more income per acre with only $1.9& mjre expense per
acre. It is imoo.rtant that the relation of expense to income be watched. In this
case the more successful farmers had expenses amounting to $52 for each $100 of in-
come while the less successful ones had expenses of $99 for each $100 of income.
The average business was too small on the 10 least profitable farms. Their
gross incomes amounted to only $1,529 and very few farms, yield, a satisfactory net
income with a. gross income of less than $3,000. With less, business . than this there
is nothing left after a minimum of expense is covered. Every farm business be it
ever so small should maintain a set of equipment and a set of improvements and fur-
nish employment to one man for a year. Many farms doing a very small business are
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able to continue only iDecause they do not pay a lalDor wage to the operator and his
family. This mesins a low standard of living, however, and everj farm "business
which is to he continued should he built up in size until it will give a reason-
able net income. This does not necessarily meaji to farm more acres. In most
cases it means to so organize and operate the farm that it wili produce more in-
come per acre. This may mean that more intensive enterprises should be adopted.
Among the intensive enterprises are poultry raising, dairying-, fruit growing,
truck farming, and seed growing. Msiny farms of this area have remained as wheat
farms vhen conditions have changed so that in general extensive vAieat fanning is
no longer profitable. Wheat is a good crop in the rotation, however, especially
on farms of medium to large size.
The following table shows comparative income and investment figures for the
Monroe and iJandolph County district for the past five years. The figures for
1927 were affected considerably by including records from St. Clair County where
land values average higher and farms tend to be smaller. The average rate earned
for I92S was close to the average for the last five years.
Comparative Earnings on Farms' •iirt'h'e'Ban"dOl;^h alid"l!ffnro'e" Ccfuhtjr Dis"trict
Item 1924^ 1925^ ' " 1926^ 19273 192g
Number of farms /. . j 23^ 30 33 36 - Z'J
Average size of farms, acres . . I75 I73 ISS 172 200
Average rate earned 5.0^ 6.6^ 6.05^ U.O^ 5.0^
Average value of land per acre . $ 62 $ 5^ $ 5^ $ 72 $ 52
Average investment per acre. . . 93 S6 S3 H^ 91
Investment in livestock per farm IO63 I23O 1275 173U lUg6
Investment in cattle per farm. . 3S4 39U U25 712 635
Investment in hogs per farm. . . 112 I96 . 163 295 215
Investment in poultry per farm . " IW lUS 194 167 1S9
Gross income per acre. . .... I5.II.
_. 15.._Hi .13-8S. 15.6S I3.S6
Operating cost per acre 10. 50 9.-72 ' 2.92" 11. I5 9.2g
Net increase from crops per farm I5OI 135^ 1107 SI6 976
Miscellaneous income per farm. . I3I II6 '93 8S S2
Livestock income per farm. . . . 1012 11 96
"
lUl4 1737 172O
Gross income per farm 26UI+ 2666 ' 261U 269I 2772
Cattle income per farm ...... I06 ikk I77' 27I 223 •
Dairy sales per farm :. . 3U3 367 ^0 S06 715
Hog income per farm ~ 262 3II 273' ^+00 307
Poultry income per farm. . . . . 299 33S U75 • 25S W5
Hecords from Monroe and Bandolph Counties only.
A few records from Marion and Washington Counties included with those from Mon-
roe and Eandolph Counties. - - - - .
^Records from Bandolph, St. Clair, and Monroe Counties.
Some points of strength and some of weakness in your farm business "may be
found by comparing the factors of your own record in the following tables with
the same factors on the average farm in each group.
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Monroe, Randolph, and Washington Co-onties - I92S
Item
Capital Inves-tments - Total
Land
Farm iniprovement s
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and s^upplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
PoTiltry '— •
Bees '
Yo-ur
farm
Average of
27 farms
$18 2QU
iTT^
:333
246
Us6
U23
635
215
23
1S9
1
Ten most Ten least
prof itahlei profitable
farms I farms
$18 869
11 630
235
722
77s
U6I
91s
216
1S3
$ 13 999
~TW
2 169
SUl
1 111
1 lUU
50
128
56
180
2
Receipts - ITet Increases - Total -
Feed, grain and si:5)plies
Labor off the farm
Mi scellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep —
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Bees
$ 2 778
97^
g
1 720
223
307
140
305
147s
'I
2 216
31+14
311
170
326
1 065
$ 1 529
327
^7
11
1 1UI+
lUg
loU
79
106
273
^33
1
Expenses - Net Decreases - Total
Farm improvements ^-
Machinerj' and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired lahor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
9S1
117.
268
13
l£2
196
177
23
25
$ 1 095
105
287
"ih
1S7
251
200
19
31
§1^
135
167
5
109
126
20
17
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Operator's labor
Family labor '
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investment
Income left before
paying for operator' s labor-
5 percent of Capital Invested-
Labor and management wsige
$ 1 797
878
592
286
919
5^0^
I
1 511
I
910
$ 2 636
848
600
2U8
1 7SS
I
J
2 38S
I
9U3
$ 1 UU5 1
$
_21^
905
591
31U
10
.07^
600
700
$ - 99
250
Monroe, Handolph, and Washington Counties - 1922
Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of i 10 most
I
profitable
27 farms fairas
10 le^st
profitable
farms
Size of farm - acres
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Com
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields - Corn, bii-per acre —
Oats, bu.per acre —
T!heat , bu. per acre
200
21
39
33
11
199
32
25
39
U5
37
13
19U
2U
16
39
27
33
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock --
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock —
For $100 in Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Investment in
productive livestock per acre
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre
I5U
153
138
IU2
226
5.60
S.5S
1S9
15U
139
131
260
7.26
11.15
132
132
122
23
207
U.26
5.S9
Man labor cost per acre
Crop acres per man
Crop acres per horse
(with tractor)
(without tractor)
Expenses per $100 gross income —
Machinery cost per acre
Farm improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre •
—
Percent of farms with tractor
Value of lamd per acre
Total investment per acre —
5.36
79
2g
22
5.53
76
26
25
U.8U
77
26
20
1.3^
.52
13.26
9.22
U.52
5S
91
1.U5
.53
12.78
9.7s
9.00
70^
59
95
99
.26
.70
7.87
7.82
.05
^5
72
251
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AMTJIL TABlJi 3USIJIESS SSPOHT
Wabash, Richland, Edwaxds and Lawrence Co-unties, Illinois, 1928
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. L, Underwood, and H. C. M. Case*
The 29 farriers in the above named comities who kept financial records in
the Illinois Farm Acco-unt Project for 1928 earned as pay for use of the capital
invested and for the management and risk of operating the business, an average of
2.4 percent on their investments. A wage of $50 a month was allowed as pay for
the operator's labor, no salary being deducted for management. Ko satisfactory
method of valuing management on farms has been found, but if we allow 1 percent
of the investment as pay for management, in this case amoijnting to $205, there
remains a rate of 1.4 percent as pay for the risk and use of capital invested.
If, instead of deducting a labor wage fcjr the operator, we deduct 5 percent of
the investment as pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assume that the
remaining income is pay for labor and management. Following this plan it is
found that the average farm operator of this group had a labor and management
wage of $56. If it is assumed that the labor performed by the operator is worth
$50 a month or $600 a year, there is nothing left as pay for the risk and manage-
ment in operating the business.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by th.e
farm family, these items are not included in the income figures as stated in this
report. The farm products used at home have been fo-und to range in value from
$425 to $450 a year as an average for a large number of farms where they have
been recorded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the
farm operator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accounts.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is
necessary to know something of the valuation on which the investment is computed.
The average value of the land included in this report was placed at $71 an acre.
Other items including improvements, equipment, livestock, and feed made a total
investment of $104 an acre.
It should be kept in mind that these figures do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike enough not only to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by representatives of the University. Bearing
each of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all
farms in selected areas. These have shown consistently that the rates earned on
farms included in this farm accounting project average about 2 percent higher on
the total farm investment than on the average of all farms in the same locality.
We, therefore, would estimate that the .average farmer in these counties earned
about one half of 1 percent on his investment for 1928 to pay for use of capital,
risk and management.
Farm earnings vary widely from year to year, and these earnings were very
low as compared with other representative lines of business. Nine hundred companies
representing a large number of industries for which reports are available for 1928
*H. H. Lett, C. L. Beatty, H. N. Myers, and H. C. Wheeler, farm advisers in
Wabash, Richland, Edwards and Lawrence Counties, respectively, cooperated in- super-
vising and collecting the records used in this report.
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show an average rate earned on their net worth of 12.1 percent as reported, by a
nationally known bank. These industries pay for management in the form of sal-
aries to mana.gers and officers. In other industries just as in farming no
records are available which represent the average of all companies. Companies
reporting probably are above the average. .-
Every farm manager should gain ideas worth money to him by studying the
reasons for the difference in income between those farms which are more and those
which are less successf-'al than the average. For this reason the tables on pages
4 and 5 show not only the fig-ores for the individual farm and the average, but
also for the one-third of the farms which were most successful, and the third
which were least successful. The term "most successful" is used in the sense
that these farmers were more successful than others in holding their ovra fin-
ancially in spite of unfavorable conditions. The organization and operation of
these select farms are well worth studying, since this group averaged $1^.575
larger net incomes than the third which were least successful.
There was a difference of only 5 acres in average size between the 10
most profitable farms and the 10 least profitable farms. Difference in size was
therefore not important as a factor in the difference in rate earned on the in-
vestment. Neither was there much difference in percentage of tillable land or
in value of land per acre between the two groups.
Better crop yields favored the more successfixL farms. They produced 9
bushels more com, 9 bushels more oats, and 1^ bushels more wheat per acre than
the less successful farms. It usuallj" costs little more to produce an acre of
high-yielding crop than an acre of low-yielding crop. This extra yield therefore
gives more bushels over which to spread about the same amoimt of cost, thus
giving a lower cost per bushel. A lower cost of production has the same effect
on net income as does a higher market price. The season of 1928 was very un-
favorable to good crop yields in this area. Wheat was mostly winterkilled and
practically a faiTore on all farms. A wet June followed by a very dry July and
A-u^ust was very unfavorable to the com crop. Better corn yields were produced,
however, on fields which had been built up in organic matter thru the use of
clover or manure. Low average yields resulted in the purchase of an unusual
quajitity of feed on farms of this area. The season of 1928 was the first in
six years when the acco^onts from these co-unties showed more outlay for feed than
income from crops. It was the second year of poor crop yields in the district,
but in 1927 the accounts showed more crop sales than feed purchases by an average
of $323 a farm.
The biggest single advantage of the more successful fann operators was
due to a greater efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. With $2.00 more
livestock investment per acre they secured $7.11 more livestock income per acre.
Most of this advantage was in the dairy and poultry enterprises as shown by the
returns per $100 invested in each of these enterprises. The average farm in the
more profitable gro-up had an income of $953 from dairy sales and $629 from poultry
products as compared with $238 and $226 respectively on the less successf-ol farms.
There seems to have been a tendency to increase the average size of the dairy and
po-oltry enterprises on farms of this area d^jring the past few years. The accounts
indicate that this is a trend toward more profitable farming provided efficient
methods are followed.
The more profitable farms had higher average costs for labor and equip-
ment which uii^t be expected with larger dairy and poultry enterprises. A larger
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outlay for these items of cor-t noi'e than paid for itself in increased incomes
from livestock as well as in larger yields of crops.
The conditions are sianmed vp in the figures showing gross income and ex-
pense per acre. The more profitable farms prod^jced an average income of $15.14
an acre with an ej^jense of $12.04 as compared with $6.99 income and $9.02 expense
on the less profitable farms. This resulted in a net income of $6,10 an acre
and a net loss of $2.03 an acre respectively for the two groups.
Tile following table presents an interesting compa,rison of income and in-
vestment fig-ores on farms of this area d-oring the last five years. The last two
years have been the most unfavorable for farm incomes in this area since 1922 if
we are to judge by the accounts available. This corresponds with records from
other sections of southeastern Illinois. Most of the central and northern
sections of the state enjoyed better farm incomes for 1928 than for the two
preceding years. :
Comparative Earnings on Tarms in TTabash, Edwai'ds, Richland;, alnd ~"'.-
Lawrence Coijnties
Item 1924"''
Number of farm records. ...".-. 41
Average size of farm in acres . . . 174
Average rate eaiTied, percent. . . . 7.2
Average value of land per acre. . . $ 55
Average investment per acre .... 115
Investment in livestock per farm; . 1534
Investment in cattle per farm . . . 526
Investment in hogs per faim .... 293
Investment in poultry per farm. . . 144
G-ross income, per acre. 18.23
Operating cost per acre 9.89
G-rain income less feed purchases per
farm 1327
Miscellaneous income per farm . . . 102
Livestock income per farm 1748
G-ross income per farm, 3177
Cattle income per farm ...... 206
Dairy products sold per farm. . . . 475
Hog income per farm 742
Po-ijltrj' income per farm ...... 290
1925 1S26-' 1927'- 1928
32 30 45 29
187 172 186 196
5.2 5.5 2.1 2,4
$ 83 $ 90 $ 51 $ 71
120 128 119 104
1737 1923 2007 1799
694 835 905 881
418 501 517 349
175 165 152 174
17.22
. 9.71
19.75
12.50
13.71
11.20
13.25
10.71
516 703 323
104 167 84 102
2610 2525 2143 2482
3230 3400 2550 2584
298 251 542 527
300 740 354 526
14S2 1044 790 793
490 450 385 436
Records from Fabash, Edwards, Richland and Lawrence counties included for 1924
and 1926
Records from Wabash .Edwards and Richland Counties included for 1925
Records from Wabash, Edwaxds, Richland, Lawrence, and Crawford counties in-
cluded for 1927
25b
Wabash, Richland, Edwaxds, Lawrence Co'iities - 1938
Item
Your
farm
Average of
29 f.arms
10 most
profitable
faiTs
' 10 least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Total
Land
Farm iinprovements •
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and siipplies
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Bees
Receipts - }Tet Increases - Total
Farm improvements
—
Feed, grain and supplies
Labor off the farm —
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry
Egg sales
Dairy sales
Bees
Expenses - ITet Decreases - Total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment
Feed, grain and supplies
Misc. livestock expense
Miscellaneous crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes, insurance, etc.
Miscellaneous expenses
Horses - decreases
Miscellaneoris livestock
decreases
$30 348
13 953
2 254
1 103
1 230
1 799
320
881
349
73
174
$17 894
11 533
2 222
1 224
1 313
1 602
291
706
324
83
198
$15 514
10 712
1 765
904
834
1 299
342
542
175
85
149
6
584
98
4
402
527
793
92
127
309
626
8
739
160
6
2 628
350
599
97
132
497
953
$ 1 329
105
1 234
12
284
358
85
93
133
238
21
$ 1 186
140
328
27
27
180
196
249
"26
$ 1 471
178
427
23
268
308
228
34
5
525
108
235
126
5
91
28
213
19
Receipts less expenses
Total wipaid labor
Operator's labor •
Family labor
Net income from
investment and management
Rate earned on investm^ent
Income left before pay-
ing for operator's labor
5 percent of Capital Invested-
Labor and management wage
J°
$ 1 398
902
578
324
496
3.44^
1 074
1 018
$ 56
$ 2 063
872
597
275
1 190
6.65%
1 787
895
$ 893
$ 504
889
590
399
-385
- 3.43^
305
776
$ -571
Wabash, Richland, Edwards, Lawrence Coionties - 1928
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Factors helping to analyze
the farm business
Your
farm
Average of
29 farms
10 most
profitable
fanns
10 least
profitable
farras
?li7P n*f "P^^T'TTi anTf^^s. — — — 195,9
86 .-8^
44.3
21,0 .
15.1
26,2
32.2
4.8
194.8
89.45^
45.4
24.1
15.9
25,4
33.5
4.1.
190 1
percent of land area tillable
Acrpq in nnm- - _ __
85.0^
33 6
Oatc; - 17.4
Whpat _ _ 15.6
Crop yields - Corn, bu. per acre 16.3
Oats, bu. per acre 24,2
Wheat, bu. per acre 2.6
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Returns per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For ^100 in Cattlp - --
•'
153
164
127
233
245
7.77
12.73
157
193
• 167
291
6.98
13.49
172
128
95 •
TTrvrPQ _ _ 216
Poultry 175
productive livestock per acre 4.98
Receipts from
productive livestock per acre 6.38
66.9
31.9
22.6
6.- 05
64,2
34.5
29.4
4.82
Crop acres per man 80.5
Crop acres per laorse
34.3
21.1
Expenses per $100 gross incone 81.00
1.67
.71
13.25
10.71
2.54
4-8.2^
71
104
56.00
2.19
.91
13,14
12.04
6.10
50.0^
59
92
129,00
MflpTriTtPTv pn^^l" T>fiT* am^ci 1„24
Farm irnprovements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
.57
5.99
Tntal pvnp'n ejpc' tipt* r»r»T*(=> — _ — 9.02
TJpt T*Pr*Pl Tii", c; TiP 7* aPT*^ _:_-.— _— _ — -2.03
30.0^
56VaIiip nf Ts^yirl t^pt* an'pp— — — _ — _.— —
Tnt'.Al "1 Tivp c;"f"Tnp'n 1" T\f^y Qr*"po — _. — 82
.
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U1IIV3HSITY 0? ILLINOIS
COLLEC-E CF AGHICULTU3E
Department of Farm Organization and Management
and
MFJOIT, JEFFSRSOl'T, WHITE, SALIIIE, GALLATIII, ASD
WILLIAMSOH COUireT FA2M BUEEA.US
Cooperating
AF.IUAL lASll EUSIIESS HEPOHI
on
Forty-three Fams
for
192g
The farm account is a c^de
to more profitable fam management
if its facts are studied and used.
Uroana , 111 ino i s
April 1929
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AKJUiL FAM BUSTIOSS ffi^POHT
Marion, Jefferson, White, Saline, Gallatin and T^illianson Cutinties,
Illinois, 1S23
Prepared "by R. R. Hudelson, P. E. Joimston, and K. C. i.i. Case*
The U3 farmers in these southern Illinois counties who kept financial records
in the Illinois 5'ann Accoimt Project for I92S earned as pay for use of the capital
invested and for the nnriaf^ement and risk of operating the "business, an average cf
2.7 percent on their investments. A TTage of $30 a month vTas allowed as pay for the
operator's laoor, no salary being deducted for mana-gement , Ko satisfactory method
of valuing management on fanas 1ms been found, hut if we allow one percent of the
investment as pay for management, in this case amo^jnting to $15^ j there remains a
rate of 1,7 percent as pay for the rislc and rse of capital invested. If, instead
of deducting a labor wage for the operator, vre dedvict five percent of the invest-
ment as pay for the risk and use of capital, we may assimae that the rem.*ining in-
come is pay for labor and management. Following this plan it is found tl^at the
average farm opez-ator of this group had a labor and ma.nagement v/age of $2'^S. If
it is assuned th^t the labor performed ''oy the operator is worth ^^0 a month or $500
a year, there is nothing left as pay for the risk and maii£.gement in operating the
business.
It should be kept in mind that these fig-ores do not represent the average
farmer in this locality. The accounts on which they are based were kept by farm
operators who are progressive and businesslike cnoiigh not onlj'' to keep accounts
but to submit them for analysis by the representatives of the University, iraring
each of the last four years field studies have been made of incomes on all farms
in selected a^eas. These have sho^m consistently that the rate earned on farms in-
cluded in this farm accouilting project average about 2 percent higher on their tot-
al farm investments than on the average of all farms in the same locality. We,
therefore, would estimate that the average farmer in these southern Illinois coun-
ties earned about three-fourths of one percent on his investment for 192S to pay
for use of capital, risk, and management.
To judge the meaning of a given rate earned on the investment it is necessary-
to know sometliing of the valuation on which the investment is conrauted. The aver-
age value of the land inclv.ied in this report was placed at $57 an acre. Other
items including imx^rovements , equipment, livestock, and feed made a total invest-
ment of $92 an acre.
On account of the difficulty in getting records of produce used by the farm
family, these items are not includiid in the income figures as stated in this re-
port. The farm products used at hone have been found to range in value from $^25
to $^50 a year as an average for a large number of farms v.here they have been re-
corded. This item of produce may be considered as labor income for the farra oper-
ator in addition to the labor wage deducted in the accconts.
Every faim manager can gain ideas worth money to him oi'- studying the reasons
for the difference in income between those fanas vihich are more and those whicli
*The farm advisers in the above counties cooperated in supervising and col-
lecting the, records used in this report.
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are less successfiJ. than the average. For tliis reason the tables on pages U and 5
show not only the figures for the individtial farm and the average, "but also for the
one- third of the farnis which were most s-'occessful and the third which were least
successiuil. The term "most sxiccessiul" does not imply prosperity in oost cases,
hut it does indicate coirparative success "by a select few farm operators in holding
their own financially in spite 01 unfavorahlo conditions. The organization and
operation of these select farms are well worth studying, since this group averaged
$1,830 larger net incomes than the third which were least successful.
There was only three acres difference in average size of farm between the
most profitable and the least profitable groups. Difference in acreage farmed was
therefore not an important factor. The land of the more successful operators was
valued at an average of $73 3^ acre while the less successful operators inventoried
their laind at $^7« This indicates that there was considerable difference in pro-
ductivity of land between the two groups. This is also borne out by the difference
in yields of com and oats. The year I92S was unfavorable for crops in this area.
Winter wheat was almost a total loss due to winterkilling. A wet June followed by
dry weather in July and August was a handicap to other crops, especially com. The
ik most profitable farms produced IS bushels more corn and nine bushels more oats
per acre than the lU least profitable farms. Counting the difference in acreage
this gave the more s-uccessful faims over twice as much com and 255 bushels more
oats to feed or sell. This advantage in yield was one of the largest advantages
in favor of the more profitable farms. Yields sadh. as were produced on the lU
least profitable farms v?ill scarcely pay opeirating costs, leaving nothing to apply
on the investment in land. The average wheat yield failed to pay operating costs
on practically all farms.
Another big advantage for the more successful farm operators was in their
greater efficiency in handling and feeding livestock. They secured an income of
$161 for every $100 worth of feed fed while the less successful farmers realized
only $109 from each $100 worth of feed fed. Tliis margin of $9 is not enough to pay
the other livestock costs besides feed including labor, pasture, shelter, interest,
etc. On the 1^ most profitable farms there was a livestock investment of $7.79 ^^^
a livestock income of $11. cl an acre as compared with $5.S7 and $7.SS an acre re-
spectively on the lU least profitable farms. The more saccessful farmers therefore
had more livestock and handled their livestock more efficiently. They also sold
an average of $961 worth of crops per farm mile the less successful farmers bought
more crops than they sold.
Altho the lU most successful farm operators had more livestocl: and produced
better crop yields than the less successful operators they used less labor and
hence had a greater labor efficiency. With slightly lower expenses and with larger
gross incomes the more successful farmers gained in both directions.
The average gross income on the lU least profitable farms was only $1,'470 a
farm. This is entirely too small a business. The lU most profitable farms did a
gross business of $3,121 per farm. Few farms showed themselves to be successful
when the gross income was less than $3,000 a year. Too little volume of business
is one of the most common handicaps of farms in this region. There are two ways
of doing a bigger business. One is to farm more land and the other is to so organ-
ize the business as to produce more income per acre. More income per acre may mean
seccxing better yields but usually it means more intensive crop or livestock enter-
prises. Dairy cows and poultry are the most intensive of the common livestock en-
terprises. Corn, sweet clover and alfalfa are intensive field crops, while all
fruit and truck crops are intensive. As a rule, building up the income per acre
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is more profita'ble ttan increasing the acreage fariaed if the acreage is to he in-
creased ty talcing on low yielding land. - - -
The sit"uation on these farms is sunnned up in the figures showing income and
expense per acre. The lU most profita'ble farms had gross receipts of $17.90 P^r
acre which was slightly more than twice the gross income per acre on the lU.least
profita'ble farms. On the other hand, the latter farms had slightly more expense
per acre. IThen a wage is included for the farm operator and other members of the
family who did farm work there was an actual loss of $2.dS an acre on the lU least
profita'ble farms. In other words, the only \'5ay that these farms could "be operated
was on a 'basis of about half of ordinary farm wages for the farmer and his family.
This will not maintain a modern standard of living.
Tlie following table gives an interesting comparison of income and investment
figures for the last four years on farms keeping accounts in this area. Some ad-
ditional coTinties were included for 1922 and the fig'ares are not all from the same
identical farms each year but a number of the same farms are included for each of
the lo-iir years. It is clear that earnings for 1923 were the lowest in four years.
The loss of a wheat crop was an important cause of reduced earnings but livestock
incomes were slightly lower also. It is evident tl^at average operating cost per
acre has clianged very little from year to year. The shifts in income are very
much greater than in expenses.
Conparative Earnings on Accounting Farms
in
Saline, Gallatin, White, Williamson, Marion, and Jefferson Counties
Item 1525 1926 1327 192?
Number of farm records 3^
Average size of farms in acres 202
Average rate earned 5-7^
Average value of land per acre $ SO
Average investment per acre II5
Investment in livestock per farm 1-j57S •
Investment in cattle per farm US9.
Investment in hogs per farm 333
Investment in po^ultry per farm ". 1d5
Gross income per acre 15*95
Operating cost per acre 9*39
Crop income less feed purchases per farm. . 99S
Miscellaneous income per farm . 10b
Livestock income per farm 2,11S
Gross income per farm .3,222
Cattle income per farm 2lU
Dairy sales per farm ". . 39^
Hog income per farm I3O7S
Poultry income per farm '. . 33^
25 30 !t^
205 ISO . l6g
S.Gfo h.2^ 2.Tfo
$ 79 $ 7^ $ 57
116 107 92
i,S33 1 ,^+99 1,512
505 372 ^72
551 U6S 362
IbS 1C8 175
17.76 1U.6O 12. 5U
10.06 10.10 10. oU
i,3'43 516 33s
139 ICg 95
2,lo2 1,909 1,679
3,6iiU 2, 623 2,112
227 222 271
231 531 371
1,215
.
732 590
1+53 U02 37s
Some points of strength and some of weaiiness in yo-or o-.Tn farm business may be
found by comparing the factors from your own account with those for the average
farm as well as with the factors for the more profitable farms and the less profit-
able farms.
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Marion, Jefferson, TTnite, Saline, Gallatin, and Williamson Counties - 1928
Item
Yovx
farm
Average of
U3 farms
Fourteen most
profitable
faros
Fourteen least
profitable
farms
Capital Investments - Total $ $15 UlO
9 526
2 27U
S5S
1 ISO
1 512
405
U72
362
90
175
8
$19 gUl
12 8O5
2 779
1 012
1 555
1 690
U03
^73
17s
176
6
$13 070
Land g 019
Farm improvements 2 037
Machinery and equipment 728
Feed, grain and supplies 915
Livestock - Total 1 371
419Horses
Cattle 32s
4^2
^7
Hogs
Sheep
Poultry lUU
Bees 1
Receipts - Net Increases - Total $ $ 2 112
33s
SO
1 679
271
590
61
132
2U6
371
k
$ 3 121 -
961
55
hi
2 058
327
809
95
155 .
29^
373
5
$ 1 ^70
Faxm improvements —
Feed, grain and supplies —
Labor off the farm 107
Miscellaneous
Livestock - Total 1 363
Horses Ik
Cattle 165
Hogs 636
.
U1+Sheep
. ,
Poultry 75
Egg sales 177
Dairy sales 250
'
Bees 2
Expenses - Net Decreases - Total $ $ 875
127
223
"16 •
167
157-
167-
18
$ 1 032
120
25s
18
177
• 23U
191
20
$ 962
Farm improvements 153
Machinery and equipment 218
Feed, grain and sup-olies 100
Misc. livestock expense 19
Miscellaneous crop expense 153
Hired labor 126'
TsLxes, insurance, -etc. 173
Miscellaneous expenses - 20
Horses - decreases —
Miscellaneous livestock
decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
$ • • $ 1 '237
'815'
' '593
217
U22
2.7^^
1 020
771
$ 2U9
•$•2 089
• 719
600
119
1 370
G.QO-;^
1 970
992
$ 97s
$ 50s
95s .
Operator's labor 593
Family labor ' 375
Net income from investment
and management - U60
Rate earned on investment V- -3.52f.
Income left before paying
for operator's labor P?
5 percent of Capital Invested 65U
Labor and management wage $ $
_ 521
2614
Jferion, Jefferson, uhite, Saline, Ss.llatin and UilliamEon Coimties - 192S
!
Yo-or
Factors helping, to analyze the !
farm business j faTva
Avei-a^e Foiirteen most
of U3 profitahle
farms farms
Fourteen least
profitable
fa rms
Size of Iam - acres
Percent of land area tillable
Acres in Corn
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields - Com, "bii. per acre
Oats, hu. per acre
Wheat , 1)11. per acre
16s
90 ^
ho
1^lo
1+2
37
7
171
S5 i
33
Id
15
^2
7
11 'P
3^4
16
1I+
2l+^
2g
6
'
Return per $100 of feed
fed to productive livestock
Ret-ums per $100 invested
in all productive livestock
For $100 in Cattle
EoGs
Fo-oltry
'
1U2
120
171 •
210
161
152
129
1S3
21+1+
7.79
11. Gl
109
136
:
102
—
• 161
17^
Investment, in productive
livestock per acre ' : ' 6.92
9.37
5.S7
Receipts from productive
livestock per acre 7.SS
Man later cost per acre
Crop acres ver rjan
5.77
69
27
21
5.^7
7S
30
IS
6.39
£1
Crop; acres per horse
(with tractor) 2I+
(without tractor) 22
Expenses per $100 gross income
Machinery cost per acre
Fai-m improvements cost per acre
Gross receipts per acre
Total expenses per acre
Net receipts per acre
Percent of farms with tractor '
Value of land per acre :
Total investment per acre
so
1.32
.75
12.5'4
10.04
2.50
^3 i
57
92
55
1.1+S
.69
17.30
10. cU
7.80
50 fa
131
1.27
.39
S.59
11,27
- 2.6s
;
hi.
IS
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SUM!^ARY OF M^HJAL FARM BUSINESS REPORTS
on
TKIRTY-THREE FARMIIia AREAS IN ILLINOIS
for 1S28
Prepared by R. R. Hudelson and H. C. M. Case
Separate farm business reports for each of the areas shown in the following
tables have been prepared and distributed to each of the farm operators whose
accounts were included in this summary. In these separate reports the data in-
cluded herewith were discussed with a view to aiding the individual account keeper
in using his accounts as a guide to more profitable farm management. The individual
figures were set up in parallel columns in comparison not only with the average
figures for the area but also with the average figures for the more profitable and
the less profitable farms. The discussion and the figures for the comparatively
successful and unsuccessful groups are not repeated here, but a limited number of
copies of the separate reports are available to those who are particularly interest-
ed in a given area.
In reading the following tables it should be kept in mind that these data
represent only those farms whose operators are progressive and businesslike enough
to keep accounts and submit them for analysis. For four years in succession a
field study has been made of the earnings of all farmers in a selected township.
For three of those years it was found that the average rate earned by account
keepers was about 2$ higher than the average rate earned by the rank and file of
farmers in the same area. For 1928 the study was made in the Chicago dairy district
where practically all of the account keepers were also members of "Dairy Herd
Improvement Associations". They are therefore doubly selected and the average rate
earned by them was found to be about 5^ higher than for the rank and file as found
in the field study. With these facts in mind the reader is cautioned against using
these data to represent the average Illinois farm. Only the figirres in the chart
on page 2 have been calculated to represent the average farm.
After three years of steadily declining earnings on Illinois farms, the year
1928 showed some improvement for the state as a whole. The improvement was such as
to give the best average rate earned on the investment since 1925. In 1928 Illinois
farms produced good yields of com and oats, the com being of better quality than
for two or three years. Com of better quality sold for better prices or where fed
to livestock produced more livestock products for a given quantity of feed. The
price level for oats was somewhat better in 1928 than in 1927. Hog prices continued
low as in 1927 and much lower than in 1926. Cattle marketed in the first half of
1928 mostly netted a good marg5.n of profit for Illinois farmers but those reaching
the market during the latter part of the year were in many cases not so fortunate.
Prices for dairy and poultry products for 1928 were about on a level with 1927
but feed was more abundant on most farms for 1928.
Not all Illinois farmers were fortunate enough to share in the improved earn-
ings of 1928. There was severe winter killing of wheat during the winter of 1927-28
especially in southern and eastern Illinois. Farms depending on wheat for an im-
portant part of their income therafore suffered heavy losses. The most severely
handicapped area of the state consisted of about thirty counties in the southern
and southeastern portions of the state. This area besides losing most of its wheat
acreage had a very wet June followed by dry weather in July and August resulting
in a poor yield of com. The accounts from this area clearly reflected these
conditions in lower earnings while most of the remainder of the state felt some
relief from the long period of reduced incomes.
•-f!' rr
O"-?£
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Bate enrned gjid value of land per acre by areas for which
farm business reports were issued for 1928
Rate earned and value of land per acre on farms keeping accoionts for 1928.
Figures used are for 28 to 62 farms in each section as outlined. The average rate
earned for all farms has been found to be about 2 percent less than the average for
farms on VThich accounts ?.re kept.

259
Area 2, Mixed livestock
1924— 2.3%
1925 — 5.3%
1926— 3.6%
1927—1.6%
1928— 3.8%
Area 4. Grain farming
1924— 5.5%
1925 — 1.8%
1926—1.5%
1927 — 2.0%
1928 — 3.6%
-Area 6. Genera! farming
(wheat and corn)
1924— 3.3%
1925 — 4.8%
1926^2.5%
1927 — 1.7%
1928— 3.6%
Area 8. Mixed farming
1924— 4.3%
1925 — 4.3%
1926— 4.3%
1927—1.6%
1928— 0.5%
Computed E.arnings for All F.^RMERs in Illinois -\nd by
Farming-Type Areas
The computations were made on the basis of careful investigations which
show that the average rate earned on all farms in a given area is 1.7 to 2 per-
cent less than on those farms enrolled in the farm-accounting project.
Area 1. Dairving
1924— 4.3%
1925 — 2.8%
1926 — 2.9%
1927 — 2.7%
1928— 3.7%
Area 3. Beef and hogs
1924— 4.3%
1925 — 4.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927 — 1.5%
1928 — 3.7%
Area 5. General farming
(corn)
1924— 6.3%
1925-2.3%
1926— 2.3%
1927—1.6%
1928— 2.0%
Area 7. Wheat and
dairving
1924— 3.3%
1925 — 4.3%
1926 — 2.1%
1927— 2.5%
1928— 3.5%
^tate
1924— 4.5%
1925 — l.i%
Yilt,— 2.3%
1927—1.8%
1928— 2.9%
This page and the tahles on the last forir pages are reprinted from the
forty-first anmial report of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station.

Table 60.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records from 1,258 Illinois Farms, 1928
27c
Accounting factors
Capital investment, total
Land ;
Farm improvements
Machinery and eqxiipment. .
.
Feed, grain, and supplies ....
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultrj'
Miscellaneous livestock
Receipts, total
Feed and grain
Miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock
Expenses, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment..
Feed, livestock, and dairy ex-
pense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes and insurance
Miscellaneous expense
Horses, net decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Kate earned, no management
pay ; •
Rate with management paid .
.
Labor and management wage.
Size of farm, acres
Land tillable
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, bushels. .
Oats, bushels. . .
Wheat, bushels..
Livestock income on $100 of feed
Livestock income on $100 in-
vested
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
For $100 in poultry
Investment an acre in livestock
Receipts an acre from livestock
Man labor cost an acre
Crop acres a man
Expense for $100 gross income.
.
Machinery cost an acre
Improvements cost an acre. . .
.
Gross receipts an acre
Total expense an acre
Net receipts an acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included
McHenry
Kane
Cook
DuPage
$32 297
19 137
5 677
1 650
1 707
4 126
391
3 299
264
156
16
t 4 958
191
63
4 704
783
317
293
3 298
13
S 1 762
161
4S1
106
206
450
320
29
39
196
091
t 2 105
6.52%
5.52%
$1 209
144.0
83.3%
38.0
20.0
5.0
42.2
49.1
20.5
$ 176
124
122
121
177
26.31
32.68
$ 10.70
50.3
S 58
3.13
1.12
34.43
19.81
14.62
74.1%
$ 133
224
Will
$43 621
31 775
5 021
859
US
848
482
567
613
176
10
$ 4 595
1 573
HI
2 911
431
707
293
1 444
31
$ 1 632
208
479
43
178
400
283
30
11
$ 2 963
889
$ 2 074
4.75%
3.75%
591
187.6
89.5%
59.8
27.6
26.5
44.9
45.6
21.8
$ 139
113
103
127
180
13.76
15.52
$ 6.87
88.7
S 54
2.55
1.12
24.49
13.44
11.05
76.7%
$ 169
233
30
KendaU
Grundy
$46 874
34 044
5 624
647
060
499
631
085
524
176
83
$ 5 461
2 793
62
2 606
480
1 065
422
585
54
$ 1 680
244
408
37
199
403
347
33
9
$ 3 781
894
$ 2 887
6.16%
5.16%
$1 253
222.5
89.3%
87.0
38.5
18.2
43.8
47.1
19.5
$ 160
131
88
205
232
8.97
11.71
$ 5.83
104
$ 47
1.83
1.10
24.54
11.57
12.97
61.8%
$ 153
211
34
Boone
DeKalb
$ 1
$39 574
24 503
6 870
1 887
2 173
4 141
411
2 487
929
182
132
$ 5 272
487
93
4 692
1 371
1 236
395
1 584
106
999
320
502
87
230
457
362
25
16
S 3 273
1 008
$ 2 265
5.72%
4.72%
$ 988
210.6
84.3%
70.4
26.1
4.5
44.3
50.3
25.8
$ 143
117
106
137
211
19.04
22.28
$ 6.96
78.9
$ 57
2.38
1.52
25.03
14.28
10.75
82.5%
t 116
188
40
Stephenson
$29 129
17 099
5 060
1 541
1 699
3 730
419
2 176
829
194
112
$ 4 329
$ 1
52
277
879
663
358
422
55
359
198
329
202
158
216
211
29
16
2 970
966
$ 2 004
6.88%
5.88%
$1 267
152.2
87.3%
38.6
20.0
1.4
51.6
51.9
16.7
$ 135
125
102
172
191
22.54
28.10
$ 7.77
68
$ 54
2.16
1.30
28.44
15.28
13.16
53.1%
i 112
191
32
Jo Daviess
Carroll
$33 497
21 402
5 110
1 573
1 636
3 776
449
2 064
1 001
177
85
$ 4 517
58
4 459
990
1 757
389
1 243
80
$ 1 647
202
384
337
176
276
235
28
9
$ 2 870
990
$ 1 880
5.61%
4.61%
$ 896
205.0
71.6%
47.6
23.0
2.0
47.7
48.4
18.7
$ 142
133
105
181
216
16.39
21.75
$ 6.18
69.2
$ 58
1.87
.99
22.03
12.86
9.17
62.3%
$ 105
163
53
Rock Island
Lee
Ogle
Wliiteside
$38 855
26 369
218
$ 4
486
016
766
548
839
107
153
119
584
131
61
392
066
946
306
944
130
$ 1 656
292
428
72
190
296
346
29
3
$ 2 928
1 025
$ 1 903
4.90%
3.90%
$ 643
205.5
83.1%
66.0
27.2
6.3
49.8
44.1
19.1
$ 143
121
88
182
199
17.71
21.39
$ 6.43
80.3
$ 58
2.08
1.42
22.31
13.05
9.26
46.9%
128
189
49
Henry
$44 637
31 424
4 736
806
574
097
499
935
448
166
49
$ 4 875
369
40
4 466
302
263
349
512
40
$ 1 687
195
399
56
185
460
349
24
18
S 3 188
945
$ 2 243
5.02%
4.02%
719
197.0
88.0%
72.0
27.0
6.0
55.0
46.0
24.0
$ 131
121
159
205
18.84
22.71
7.15
77
54
2.03
.99
24.80
13.39
11.41
60%
160
227
60
271
Table 60.
—
Sitmmary, by Areas, of Business Records from 1,258 Illinois Farms, 1928
—
Continued
Accounting factors
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improvements
Alachinery and equipment...
Feed, Krain, and supplies. . .
.
livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
HoRS
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock.. .
Receipts, total
Feed and grain
Miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hoga
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock
Expenses, total
Farm improvements
Machinery and equipment. .
Feed, livestock, and dairy ex-
pense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes and insurance
Miscellaneous expense
Horses, net decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned, no management
pay
Rate wth management paid. . .
Labor and management wage. .
Siae of farm, acres
Land tillable
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, bushels. . .
Oats, bushels. . . .
Wheat, bushels...
Livestock income on $100 of feed
Livestock income on $100 in-
vested
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
For $100 in poultry
Investment an acre in livestock
Receipts an acre from livestock
Man labor cost an acre
Crop acres a man
Expense for $100 gross income.
Machiner>' coat an acre
Improvements cost an acre. . .
Gross receipts an acre
Total expense an acre
Net receipts an acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of forms included
Bureau Knox
Stark Warren
Peoria Mercer
$43 923 S48 223
31 815 34 134
4 909 5 261
1 613 1 904
2 088 2 971
3 493 3 953
554 615
1 41S 1 496
1 248 1 SS7
128 16-1
150 91
S 4 976 S 5 846
1 026 723
136 70
3 814 5 053
777 1 149
1 985 2 894
288 316
686 574
78 120
$ 1 672 $ 2 107
227 245
352 674
63 97
206 218
453 532
336 382
22 27
13 31
S 3 304 $ 3 739
873 891
t 2 431
5.53%
4.53%
$924
196
83%
70
27
6
53
46
19
$132
121
94
154
215
16.05
19.46
S 6.76
78.2
$ 51
1.80
1.16
25.38
12.98
12.40
72%
$162
224
43
$ 2 S4S
5.91%
4.91%
$1 151
208
85%
80
22
9
56
48
22
$ 135
137
97
180
195
17.76
24.25
$ 6.84
87
$ 51
2.76
1.18
28.10
14.41
13.69
73%
$ 164
232
30
Henderson
$44 564
32 890
4 176
1 437
2 343
3 71S
629
1 693
1 1S9
128
79
$ 5
$ 1
825
921
50
854
685
537
220
313
99
798
173
427
55
181
511
417
34
$ 4 027
927
$ 3 100
6.96%
5.96%
$1 592
249.6
79.1%
81.5
30.9
14.5
51.4
48.2
19.7
$ 139
142
100
212
174
13.61
19.37
$ 5.76
86
$ 47
1.71
.69
23.34
10.92
12.42
60%
$ 132
179
Hancock
$42 914
31 944
4 524
490
3 258
536
1 342
1 080
144
156
4 974
1 440
49
3 485
697
2 009
87
635
57
1 702
223
422
46
241
431
313
26
$ 3 272
854
$ 2 41S
5.63%
4.63%
$965
223.0
83%
73
31
18
48.1
50.2
18.4
$133
132
85
205
174
11.82
15.62
$ 5.76
90.7
$ 51
1.89
1.00
22.30
11.46
10.84
75.8%.
$143
192
33
McDonough
$42 948
32 180
3 964
1 509
2 348
2 947
521
889
1 318
183
36
$ 4
$ 1
931
808
81
042
523
702
434
353
30
840
218
439
60
287
493
330
26
15
3 091
925
$ 2 166
5.04%
4.04%,
$739
205.0
85.9%
76.2
23.5
26.2
50.4
51.1
27.2
$117
157
89
198
235
12.55
19.72
$ 6.92
81.2
$ 56
2.14
1.06
24.05
13.48
10.57
67.7%
$157
210
31
Adams
$30 035
21 116
3 605
$ 4
$ 1
359
297
658
436
206
767
148
101
153
277
104
772
790
869
323
653
137
471
227
318
54
243
349
253
27
$ 2 682
914
$ 1 768
5.89%
4.89%
$970
184.3
84.2%
47.9
25
11.5
42.3
40.1
19.9
$153
168
120
244
224
12.05
20.28
$ 6.85
71
$ 57
1.73
1.23
22.53
12.94
9.59
57.1%
$115
163
28
Fulton
Schuyler
$39 809
29 727
3 999
1 375
1 690
3 018
534
1 098
1 121
124
141
$ 5 024
1 094
SO
3 880
934
2 251
111
484
100
$ 1 691
212
404
49
214
429
353
25
5
$ 3 333
870
$ 2 463
6.19%
5.19%
$1 172
238.2
70.6%
67.6
22.9
27.2
47.9
44.4
24.1
$ 140
145
99
202
187
11.22
16.29
$ 5.45
84.7
$ 51
1.70
.89
21.09
10.75
10.34
61%
125
167
41
LaSolle
$60 511
46 013
5 795
2 049
3 574
3 080
664
1 401
735
133
147
$ 5 832
2 638
61
3 133
761
1 122
104
1 007
139
$ 2 220
362
640
62
188
510
419
31
8
$ 3 612
961
$ 2 651
4.38%
3.38%
$354
222.9
92%
8S.9
36.4
19.6
47.6
46.9
18.8
$135
122
101
168
219
11.55
14.06
$ 6.60
93.8
$ 55
2.87
1.62
26.16
14.27
11.89
70%
$206
271
272
Table 60.
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Summary, bt Areas, of Business Records from 1,258 Illinois Farms, 1928
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Continued
Accounting factors
Capital investment, total
Land
Farm improveraenta
Machinery and equipment..
,
Feed, grain, and supplies. . . ,
Livestock, total
Horses
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry
Miscellaneous livestock
Receipts, total
Feed and grain
Miscellaneous
Livestock, total
Cattle
Hogs
Poultry and eggs
Dairy sales
Miscellaneous livestock
Expenses, total
Farm improvements
Farm machinery
Feed, Uvestock, and dairy ex-
pense
Crop expense
Hired labor
Taxes and insurance
Miscellaneous expense
Horses, net decreases
Receipts less expenses
Total unpaid labor
Net farm income
Rate earned, no management
pay
Rate with management paid . .
.
Labor and management wage. .
Size of farm, acres
Land tillable
Acres in—Corn
Oats
Wheat
Crop yields—Corn, bushels. . .
Oats, bushels.
. ,
.
Wheat, bushels. .
Livestock income on $100 of feed
Livestock income on $100 in-
vested
For $100 in cattle
For $100 in hogs
For $100 in poultry.
Investment an acre in livestock
Receipts an acre from livestock
Man labor cost an acre
Crop acres a man
Expense for SlOO gross income
Machinerj' cost an acre
Improvements cost an aore. . .
Gross receipts an acre
Total expense an acre
Net receipts an acre
Farms with tractor
Value of land an acre
Total investment an acre
Number of farms included ... .
Marshall
Putnam
t 1
$53 214
39 675
4 678
1 981
3 109
3 771
621
1 462
1 527
124
37
$ 6 030
980
102
4 948
1 287
3 039
244
310
63
968
204
533
70
201
464
459
27
10
$ 4 062
946
i 3 116
5.86%
4.86%
$1 175
231.7
84.5%
82.3
27.2
26
53.1
48.7
21.5
$ 118
150
100
199
183
14.20
21.35
$ 6.08
91.6
S 4S
2.30
.88
26.02
12.57
13.45
73.3%
S 171
230
30
Woodford
$44 779
35 046
3 199
1 421
2 709
2 404
592
948
667
150
47
$ 1
822
212
46
564
413
350
301
458
42
440
163
335
32
174
302
411
23
i 3 382
897
$ 2 485
5.55%
4.55%
$943
186.8
87%
74.9
40.2
5.7
55.1
40.7
17.8
$123
142
93
206
198
9.61
13.68
S 6.42
89.1
$ 48
l.SO
.87
25.79
12.50
13.29
64.4%
$188
239
Macon McLean
Logan Piatt
DeWitt
Tazewell
$55 157
43 848
3 969
1 702
2 858
2 780
718
1 083
763
147
69
$ 6 248
3 383
74
2 791
724
1 134
290
593
50
$ 2 160
200
511
48
304
524
520
33
20
$ 4 088
982
$ 3 106
5.63%
4.63%
$1 046
243.6
92.9%
lOS
45.8
13.1
46.9
44
18
$ 144
133
112
158
190
8.64
11.46
6. IS
101.6
50
2.10
.82
25.65
12.90
12.75
77.4%
180
226
Ford
Iroquois
$59 741
47 847
926
571
871
526
690
057
522
191
66
6 519
3 929
72
2 518
401
1 035
365
656
61
$ 1
$ 4
993
263
466
41
246
495
457
24
1
526
949
$ 3 577
5.99%
4.99%
$1 282
259
94%
111
61
14
46
37
17
$ 134
135
96
200
194
7.22
9.72
5,
115,
45
1
1
2i
SO
02
17
11.36
13.81
74%
185
231
34
Champaign
VermiUon
$46 819
37 238
3 275
1 471
2 576
2 259
684
917
472
151
35
$ 1
$ 3
582
242
109
231
503
877
301
518
32
789
177
410
43
230
451
419
31
28
793
901
$ 2 892
6.18%
5.18%
$1 270
215
92%
90
45
4
48
41
14
$ 184
141
110
1S9
193
7.37
6.29
100.5
48
1.91
.82
25.96
12.51
13.45
71%
173
218
Douglas
Coles
$47 828
37 352
4 138
613
080
645
535
955
760
112
283
$ 5 212
2 727
68
2 417
602
1 217
265
242
91
$ 1 961
208
379
39
310
571
432
22
$ 3 251
848
$ 2 403
5.02%
4.02%
$680
233.4
90.8%
91.3
43.4
48.5
46.9
12.1
$107
124
94
161
224
8.36
10.34
$ 6.08
98.4
$ 54
1.62
.89
22.33
12.03
10.30
80%
$160
205
30
Clark Craw-
ford Chris-
tian Shelby
Cumberland
$25 848
17 692
3 513
$ 3
$ 1
$ 1
245
281
117
365
857
623
167
105
001
307
72
622
661
132
367
390
72
407
174
364
46
189
326
272
20
16
594
831
2.95%
1.95%
$ 78
206.4
83.6%
63.3
26.4
5.7
32
41.5
5.4
$134
142
105
197
221
8.94
12.70
$ 5.60
75.6
$ 78
1.76
.84
14.54
10.84
3.70
61.7%
$ 86
125
47
Sangamon
$60 237
48 117
596
654
461
409
674
395
051
113
176
6 334
2 091
107
4 136
1 279
2 098
210
431
118
2 447
203
510
68
317
777
519
32
21
$ 3 887
901
$ 2 986
4.96%
3.96%
$676
279.9
88.9%
107.8
41
24.5
47.2
47.4
17.8
$128
140
108
192
177
10.56
14.78
$ 6.00
97.8
$ 53
1.82
.73
22.62
11.96
10.66
57.9%
172
215
273
Table 60.
—
Summary, by Areas, of Business Records from 1,258 Illinois Farms, 1928
—
Concluded
Accounting factors
Mason
Morgan
Cass Pike
Brown
Soott
Jersey
Greene
Macoupin
Madison
Bond
Montgomery
Clinton St. Clair
Monroe
Randolph
Wasliington
Wabash
Richland
Edwards
Lawrence
Marion
Jefferson
White
Saline
Gallatin
Williamson
$41 832
30 626
4 298
1 529
2 456
2 923
581
1 214
963
124
41
$ 4 923
1 184
74
3 665
1 038
2 117
239
222
49
$ 1 872
265
388
62
219
505
400
26
7
$ 3 051
848
$ 2 203
5.27%
4.27%
$792
240.2
80.8%
76.9
27.7
34.4
47.9
37.8
17.2
$131
144
93
208
193
10.59
15.28
$ S.63
90.3
$ 55
1.62
1.10
20.49
11.32
9.17
64.5%
$128
174
62
$32 854
24 535
3 220
1 328
1 524
2 247
530
735
798
128
56
$ 4 421
1 668
75
2 678
535
1 646
120
316
61
$ 1 522
145
268
38
189
434
406
26
16
$ 2 899
815
$ 2 084
6.34%
5.34%
$1 137
222
81%
70
18
43
49
40
16
$ 134
147
92
188
208
8.19
12.06
$ 5.63
76
$ 53
1.21
.65
19.91
10.52
9.39
67%
$ 110
148
30
$33 355
23 045
3 735
1 617
2 180
2 778
453
1 465
648
144
68
$ 4 746
1 014
99
3 633
772
1 549
320
906
86
$ 1 898
214
413
56
199
646
317
26
27
$ 2 848
853
$ 1 995
5.98%
4.98%
$877
204
85.9%
71
21
18
46.4
36.2
15.5
$147
148
107
244
225
12.06
17.80
$ 7.35
62.2
$ 58
2.02
1.05
23.26
13.48
9.78
45%
$113
164
38
$21 566
14 003
3 105
1 256
1 391
1 811
339
844
328
176
124
$ 3 080
540
101
2 439
452
772
328
806
81
$ 1 232
189
333
25
200
252
197
29
7
$ 1 848
848
$ 1 000
4.63%
3.63%
$508
184
83.4%
45
27
15
40.2
33.8
6.8
$156
150
130
213
181
8.82
13.20
$ 5.98
70
$ 68
1.81
1.03
16.74
11.30
5.44
52%
$ 76
117
33
$18 193
11 007
2 484
1 296
1 411
1 995
4.57
1 014
191
304
29
$ 3 067
204
113
2 750
406
314
608
1 408
14
$ 951
181
239
24
208
125
141
21
12
$ 2 116
1 014
$ 1 102
6.10%
5.10%
$786
161
89%
40
35
16
35
40
4
$164
171
165
169
201
10.00
17.06
$ 7.07
67
$ 64
1.48
1.12
19.03
12.19
6.84
30%
$ 68
113
33
$21 111
14 014
2 586
1 242
1 587
1 682
424
812
232
181
33
$ 3 448
1 307
43
2 098
331
395
400
927
45
$ 1 189
129
311
35
175
252
236
25
26
$ 2 259
927
$ 1 332
6.31%
5.31%
$874
151
86%
36
20
28
52
38
8
$172
152
140
148
215
9.14
13.87
$ 7.81
59
$ 61
2.06
.85
22.78
13.98
8.80
41%
$ 93
140
32
$18 204
11 646
2 333
1 248
1 493
1 486
423
635
215
189
24
$ 2 778
976
82
1 720
223
307
445
715
30
$ 981
117
268
13
162
196
177
23
25
$ 1 797
878
$ 919
5.05%
4.05%
$601
200
78%
31
21
47
39
33
11
$154
153
138
142
226
5.60
8.58
$ 5.36
79
$ 67
1.34
.58
13.86
9.28
4.58
67%
$ 58
91
27
$20 34S
13 952
2 264
1 103
1 230
1 799
320
881
349
174
75
$ 2 584
" i62
2 482
527
793
436
026
100
$ 1 186
140
328
54
180
196
249
26
13
$ 1 398
902
$ 496
2.44%
1.44%
$ 56
195.9
86.8%
44.3
21
16.1
26.2
32.2
4.8
$153
164
127
233
245
7.77
12.73
$ 5.63
66.9
$ 81
1.67
.71
13.25
10.71
2.54
48.2%
$ 71
104
29
$15 410
9 586
2 274
Alachinery and equipment
Feed, grain, and supplies
858
1 180
1 512
405
472
Hogs 362
175
Miscellaneous livestock 98
$ 2 112
338
95
1 679
Cattle 271
590
378
371
Miscellaneous livestock 69
$ 875
127
Machinery- and equipment
Feed, livestock, and dairy expense
223
16
167
157
167
18
$ 1 237
815
$ 422
Rate earned, no management pay .
.
Rate with management paid
Labor and management wage
2.74%
1.74%
$249
168
85%
33
Oats 16
15
Crop yields—Corn, bushels
Oats, bushels
Wheat, bushels
Livestock income on $100 of feed. .
Livestock income on $100 invested.
For 4100 in cattle
32
34
7
$142
144
120
171
210
Investment an acre in Uvestock. . . . 6.92
9.97
$ 5.77
69
Expense for $100 gross income $ 80
1.32
Improvements cost an acre .75
12.54
10.04
2.50
33%
$ 57
92
Number of farms included 43
Printed in furtherance of the Agricultural Extension
Act approved ty Congress Ivlay 8, I91U. H. W. Mumford, Director.


Area 1. Daiiyiug
1!124 — 4.3%
1925 — 2.8%
1926 — 2.9%
192 ;./Vc
Area ;"!. Boet and hogs
1924— 4..3%
1925 — 4.3%
1926 — 2.3%
1927— 1.5%
Area 5. General farming
(corn)
1924—6.3%
1925 — 2.37o
1926 — 2.3%
1927 — 1.6%
Area 7. Wheat and
dairying State
1924— 3.3% 1924— 4.5%
1925 — 4.3% 1925— 3.3%
1926— 2.1% 1926— 2.3%
1927 — 2.5% 1927— 1.8%
Area, 2. Mixed livestock
1924 — 2.3%
1925— 5.3%
1926— 3.6%
1927 — 1.6%
Area 4. Grain farming
1924— 5.5%
1925— 1.8%
1926— 1.5%
1927-2.0%
Aic;i. li. General farming
(wlicat and sOrn)
1924— 3.B%
1925— 4.8%
1926— 2.5%
1927 — 1.7%
Area S. Jlixed farming
1924— 4.3%
1925
1926-
1927-
- 4.3%
- 4.3%
- 1.6%
COMPUTED E.«NIXGS FOK ALL FARMEKS IX ILUXMS AND
BY
Farmixg-Type Aeeas
The computations were made on tlie basis of careful investigations
which
..how that the average rate earned on all farms m a given area
is 1.- to 2 pufoit
iesB than on those farm.s cnrolle.l in the farm-acconiitmg
project.
\
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